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JUDGE FITZGERALD 
OF CHARLOTTETOWN 

DEAD; AGED 74

r.---- -

NEW MEMBER OF 
N. S. GOVERNMENT

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
REPORTED TODAY 
TO BE NEAR DEATH

HAVE PAID IT 
ALREADY, SAT

!

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 23— 
Hon. R. R. Fitzgerald, D.C.L., a judge j 
of the supreme court since 1892, died 
last night, aged 74. R. R. Fitzgerald of 

| _ _ ™ M p P f-_| Peace River, Alta., and G. D. Fitzgerald
| James C. Xorey, M. tr- r. lor o{ Charlottetown are sons, and Mrs.

Guvsboro, is Taken in Herbert Shaw of Montreal, Mrs. flow- j . 
J j of’London, Ont., Mrs. Hutchinson 1

of New Llscard, Toronto, and Miss Ag- 
Fitzgerald, Charlottetown, daugh-

“Look-a-here 1” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times reporter,
“I see a woman up there 
in Toronto says she’s 
wearin* a blouse that 
cost -five dollars in Noo 
York an’ fifteen dollars 
in Toronto.

St. John Delegation Before ^erTtn st.? John,”

said the reporter, “you 
may pay fifty cents a 
peck for potatoes, or 
twenty-five cents—oc-

Charlotte County Branch1 cording to where you
buy. I dare say tne 

Railway Line Statement Be- New York -Toronto
story may be true.

fore Government—Chance What about it?”
"Nothin’ ”, said Hi

ram, ‘1 jlst wanted to

ïïffi pi IT lUlHPnFfi flN President of ottawa Associi-1THE SICK CARDINAL. Th, 1W> K “ ÏÏÏ’ f«W’iKÆ! °B* TU I lflUI\UU\ Ull tio„ S.ys the Argument, n .STT

Baltimore, March 28-Cardinal Gib- Fredericton, N. B„ March 28-The pro- about them there 1 nHATI TflOmP Against Increase Not Sound deratood that they intended to press
Paris, March 28-Akrmany, in her re- bons, who suffered a relapse last night ^ board of educati„„ this morning ^r’l^we beef do^ it Now I U | U' 'k W\ * ________ j the" pe^There ’’They

liv today to the recent ultimatum of the only a part1 of heard a delegation of women from St i^you tell me who gits the other four DUU I LLUULllU were interrupted last December, and
Mlied reparations commission, refuses the t,’me £Lnd vlrtuajiy all lfope for hi» John, in support of legislation to make : dollars if they’re sold fer fifty ..cents » . - __ Ottawa, March 28. Like the o s also were ready to insist that the gov-

I - pay the one billion marks gold due on recovery has been abandoned by mem- it permissible for St John to add Idn- peck?” HH UNDPI A UV that bl°°m ta 3P f’ "T"”, bemg , "nraent waive. “s demand that Sinn. .is date and disputes the commission’s hers of hi, household. djgarten training to the free schdhl sys- ; “"T^f Æ IIK ùUKuLARu “l" pe^rpariln w^ commenced ^
figJtee showing a balance of twelve bll- tern. The delegation, which was pre- havj’no more right to pry into the price ^ bonus have nothing to do w‘ * = ’ P Premier Lloyd George was prepared,

lion marks due May 1. HT A TL1 flC DC\/ sented to the hoard by Messrs. Hayes Qf things and who gets the profit than ________ ’o Y' R' U Machines, p nt e n was saidi to reply to addresses by H.
i, I. .maintained in the German note | |r ti | H III KI II j mmnoaed of Mrs A. F. I they have to ask about the way the Ckil Service Association of Ottawa, said jj Asquith and -.John Robert Clynes,.. . . . .... marks which the ULM III Ul IlL Is y’ w - -, .. Migg money is spent on the government rail- : Buffalo, N. Y„ March 28—Proceeding in a statement on the bonus last even) fig. both of whom were to speak during the

that the twenty billion marks which the Robinson, Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, Ml8S, ™dgy We must take these things on ^ the th’eory tbat Luther P. Graves, al “The civil service bonus was fixed in day
ice treaty provided should be handed IHATlim H1 THIfTIZ s- Greany and Mr». Holman. A com- falth ' Parliament says so.” Buffalo society man, was shot dead on 1919. There is still a marked increase Belfast, March 28—Two brothers

by May 1 have been more than lull I I III II JJA I l/IIK mittce was appointed to consider this j “Well," said Hiram, “when my gov- lagt Thursday midnight by bootleggers in the cost of living since then, which named McClean successfully held their
— . Il II) I nr |l [H I | \ 11JI \ „nd mnort at the next meeting of ePment gits into power we’ll know, or or ceRar burglars who were working in will certainly not be wiped out this year, house near Monaghan yesterday against ,
The note asks that a joint commission IIIUIII1.I1 I M I IIIUII matter and rep somethin’ll drop—By Hen I” , the vicinity of his North street home, A decline of prices in a few months ran- an atta<.k of two hundred Sinn Feiners.

f experts fix the value of the German the board. -------—----  ------ -------------- I police last night declared that they had not offset this. So far as the basis of Every wjndow was shattered.
iliveries on reparations account, but ------------- A. J. Brooks was awarded the travel- . .... Tl ip AT AI |"1| made rapid progress toward a solution the bonus is concerned, there has been The brothers used revolvers and shot-

dedares that In any event It would —, q - e Cf pnK ing scholarship for school inspectors and VflyV I UL \||||L|\| of the murder mystery. One of the five no decrease in the cost, and, on the con- guns with such effect that the besiegers
impossible for Germany to pay twelve Former Superior Of St. Fat _8 DrobabiyPattend » summer course AH I Q I l]T U ! ULL.Ii suspects detained was partly identified trary, an increwe is noted. were foUed in the attempt to bum the

- * -■ rick'» M-trial School and M zshïtz Jus

Inflrm^y Dead Altering, M V W fflD ■>-

Useful Life. U'U™ *, "iii-ii lino run ^ amendment 'Ær. u -,

TL «.-Eu,-»» - i .h, Çj % 2 v |f|UP ncnpnc I IS LOST BY 38 -tsaV Much L..
îesirable Germans residing in care of His little ones and in the admin- were not enumerated ® . . |\||l|l nrU|\nr 1 --------- 150 per cent since 1908, and some in- foIlette announced today that he con-

iburg has been decided upon by istering to the sick and infirm, Mother countable for the poor ... IllllU UkUUUU W. • a ' tv.ii Information creases of as high as 800 per cent. Civil templated a trip to Ireland to “study the
authorities there, it is declared in a Mary Patrick of the community of toe this province as far as literacy was con Motion for * Ull information sa,arIeg are approxlmately the j^h action at clcTeTange.” He said

p^ch to the Petit Parisien. «sters of Charity, passed away last ce™ed; de,,-atlon cMefly from char- ------------- ! of the Operation of the C. same as they were in 1908. that several other senators also were
^sW£ r srjohn°fIntrm5: P^T NR jÆr» *• — the trip-
the institution which was the realize- ment today to press f” ÎîJ* p^?L?d of condensed milk, ‘ would have to be cut in salf to restore
tion of her plans and In which she was a branch Uneof railway Hoboken piCTon Feb. 8,1 ---------> these salaries to their old value.”
the first superior. She had been Ul for station on the Shore Line Letang, stolen from a Ho^ken pier mi Ottawa, March 38—(Cgpadlan Press)
nearly two years and although her death passing through the villages oit Beaver were consigned to King , —Yesterday in the house of commons,
wTnot unc^cM, the news of her Harbor, Dead Men’s Harbor and Blacks ; No capl^o? Zfvvtte Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, leader of
passing was revived with distinct regret Harbor the length of the branch to be asuppk ofmnden^d the opposition, mowed in amendment to
bv a large host of friends : ei^it miles. _ . I United States ror a supply m co B raotion to go into supply that full m-

Motlier Patrick was formerly Miss, Included In the delegation werei^Jfwls milk, was forthcoming. formation should be given on the opera-
lOlen Mahoney and was bom at Mel- Connors, president of Conors Brothers, riAIFT «on of the C. N. R., excepting only
rose, Westmorland county, a daughtet Ltd., and the Maritime Steuash^Com Tljr AIA nfUJT confidential documents,
of the late Dennis Mahoney. She was pany, Ltd., and J. J. Hayes Doone Jrt I Hr KII-. i llHtl I The amendment was defeated; 1W toabout seventy years of age' and joined Blacks’ Harbor, Nml " ITlL ulU l îUlt I 79. The debate was keen, the Premier,
the Sisters of Charity more than forty William Kelson of Beaver Hartor, E. U Sir George Foster, Hon. T. A. Crerar,
vuurs ago. entering the Cliff street novi- Juttuson of PennfiMd, Joseph GasUll of . —■ Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. A. K. Mac- NfW York, March 28—The New York
tiate. After she had taken her final Grand Manan and Alex- Wilson of toe Lean and others taking part. The pro- Even]ng Po8t says:
vows the St Patrick’s Industrial School Wilson Box Company St. John. New York, March 28. — (Canadian gressives split almost evenly on the vote. -president Harding’s two-inch tariff
was opened and she was sent to take The delegates said that the proposed Pregs.)_A conference was held here this Sir George Foster said that a trade bm did not last two days. If- two
charge at SUver Falls. Under her ex- line would serve the wealthiest fishing mornlng between Tex Rickard, boxing treaty with France had been consum- inches of tariff is good, ten inches is bet-|
ceUent care and largely owing to lier district of the province and would abo promoter, and Jack Kearns, manager of mated in January. Delay in bringing ter, and so last session’s agregiou. emerg-!

Tss- sstsysSk “'«STSS5-S; tsrUt ^ *, », *. groÆÆf
12: ï, s r”.?s.’xrs fisÆ ssfa-fTSaf, stiCw 2?s?tsrss c’skvtSW Etm? dr,f e-saajtes jzrs s a SsrJ&ttiXX -■=--"

ÆtÜÆVM THE commission SttKïïÀ 'P

Patrick was put in charge of this up-to- M» wytMs ci^ He c<yd nOT ac- COMMIbblUN OTT5n";B TQ it is too late to do that. The Canadian the road maintained a spy system before
data hospital and she remained there un- P y ega TAT QpQSTON wn ttp ' wheat has crossed the border. Wool the war, were the subject of heated dis
til her recent illness forced her to retire. St John. Minister of 1JN FOUND groWers will not benefit from the bill, cussion.

She leaves one brother, Hon P- G1 A ^f^t^iî^ouncfd^hb mining that An application by the Woodstock IN A BABY CARRIAGE Woo, ,g stored up in vast quantities Brigadier-General Atterbury charged
Mahoney, of Melrose- W. J. Mahoney of Agr . formerly district ilpres- Electric Railway Light and Power Co., New York, March 28—Uncovering a awaiting consumption. Why, then, the the unions with attempting to force the
this city is a nephew and E. A Riley James Bremer, formeriy district ^res Electric Hallway lAgnt ana ir r , ixew . ra, . the baseme„t of emergency tariff bill? closed shop, and Frank P. Walsh, labor
of Moncton also is a nephew, while Dr, entative of for the issue of $50,000 worth of bonds, twin y Heights apartment house, “It is not hard to see why the farmer attorney, retaliated with the declaration
J. M. Barry of St John city is a first ture for th'North ?hore Counties, had t<> <wer the cogt of additional construe- | * police found John Riddell, favors it. He has been hit hard by the that the Pennsylvania had maintained
cousin. A large clrcle of friends in the accepted reaPP® , as district tion, was approved by the New Bruns- jdy to ha'.’e escaped on Feb. 18 from fall in prices and. like anyone in such spies and arsenals to take care of labor
city and throughout the province will pertinent and would be used as mstrict ’ p,lbll„ utilities Commission in res- A ,hum prison where he was serving circumstances is Inclined to grasp at any troubles.
learn of her death with deep regret but representative In location not yet de- wick Public Utilities uommission m e Auburn prison wnere n I form of relief. Tariffs on his products The whole day’s testimony revolved
that her life work was of such a high termined. Mr. Bremer, after leaving the ,lon here this morning. J D. P. Le win «veyrn r menin^he basement were cannot make his condition worse and he obout General Atterbury’s stand that he 
tliev will have the consolation of feeling New Brmswick dfPa^™ent, ‘ presided in the absence of the chairman, j . . d with recent thefts in has been assured over and over again could negotiate agreements with his own
however that she leaves behind a world E Island where he had charge o an A R Connell, r. C, and Felix Michaud, nd the janitor was taken in that tte tariff was the magic that made employes, but that no just and reason
besVer wr re— before "her death ^Majo^ General S E. Morrison and the other member of the board was pres- custody c’ha cd with harboring a fugi- America rich. Why not try the
l^he^rCJro^ ^r^D^R^THIS eq^ ÏÏS XU £

TO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL. to the excellence in which she left it. It and Major A. J. Lawson of St. John, Stephen, L. h. Mills app pc CHATS AppENDIX IS CUT OUT emergency tariff, why not give it to unions with assuming to represent all
A woman, who arrived in the city last was fitting that in her last bourn in this arrived here this morning to inspect mission to increase their rates. The APPENDIX IS CUT OUI ; Weli, the scheme is not abso- employes and using coercion in attempt-

night from Moncton, was taken to the world she should be ministered to in military property and look into other matter will be taken p P i çjalt, Ont., March 28—A patient in the lutej perfect It forgets the ultimate ing to make them join the union.
Provincial Hospital this morning. She the institution which saw its beginning matters in connection the militia. 27 application by hospital here was operated on for appen- congumer An important member of the
arid .he belonged to Quebec. An effort in her hands- Not only those of her own Fredericton, N. B. Maroh M-Max InElectric and Water IPow- dicits with local anaesthesisa administer- adminjstrati Mr. Hoover, is advising 
Is being made to find out somet.mig faith, but the whole community w*!l Hndson, manager of the Eastern Flax the Bathurst Sectrlc and Water Bow lngtead of a general anaesthtic, and • , k hopefully to
about her relatives. mourn her death and Seed Co. Ltd., °f Shçdiac, N. B er Co, Ltd. foi^ person to .grease with the operating surgeon like the War finance Committee

! A requiem high mass was sung this has been here in consultation with the the common sto=aJss"e r Ramsev of, throughout. , t . . and to efforts to set goods moving than
WHO WROTE XT? morning in the St. Vincent’s convent minister of agriculture, in connection and bonds to *150,000 H. a Ramsey, ot * operation was completed he emergency tariff”

rdlce Magistrate R.J. Ritchie received !chapel by Rev. W. M. Duke. with the expanding of the flax growing Bathurst, read a statement by the ^ wound) and sat up on to an emer8enCy tar‘“'
an anonymous letter this morning stating The funeral will take place from the Industry of that company at Upper Bathurst Lumber Co^ which is de p-, ^ operating table and viewed it. Then
Hurt there was “bootlegging” going on m Infirmary, Coburg street, on Thursday Abougoggin, Westmoreland Aunty. The Ing at G,;and RalI-3| ?L «17 ^ad riready he asked for a cigarette. He was smok-
a certain part of the city. He tore it up morning at 8.80 o’clock. company was considering putting. in the effect that inir it when removed from the operating jn the police court this morning a
and said that if persons wished action ---------- * ‘ equipment to manufacture the fibre into been expended on P r0pm. His condition is reported as fa- case against Leo Martin, charged with
taken in a matter of this kind they must TUg DREW CASE H»«« at uthe Maritime Linen Mills OwtMj a"d %SthC"™t Electric & vorable. obtaining money under false pretences,
rign their names. at Moncton have agreed to take the $118,000 to the Bathurst Eiecmc o: -------------- ——-------------' was resumed. Kenneth Raymond, mau-

The case for the prosecution against whole output of yam. If experiment Water Power Co. for the Oeveiopmems. gQMg MINES IN CAPE „„„„„„„ ager of the Royal Hotel, said the ac- 
MISS ELIZABE'FH NO WLAN. George Drew was commenced in the cir- this year succeed the amount of land on the Teta^ucn . remii-ed BRETON HAVE RESUMED. fujed was at the hotel from January

The death of Miss Elizabeth Nowlan cuit court this rooming before Judge s ended yext year would show a big In- that at least $600,utw woumne r q , . .. 26 until February 8 He told of a check Mrs. Fitz-Randloph, following the com-
«cureed thh. morning at the Home for Crocket. The jury was completed. Dr- crease. > complete the Grand Falls develop- Sydney, N. S.. _March 28-Seven^cri ^ ^ accused> having pletion of an agreement under which
Incurables He death was the culmina- yf b. Wallace, crown prosecutor, sum- -------------- - “•* ---------------- ment • ■ lieries of the Dominio b i been charged up to the company on the i monthly payments sufficient to providetton of sixteen years of patient suffer- med up after which the evidence of sev- SAYS CITY FOLKS LAZY. j Mr Lewin «aid that the commission reSumed operations yesterday after^ a dg th>t t|]ere wa3 no funds. The suitable maintenance for Mrs. Fitz-
tag She leaves one brother and one eral witnesse was taken. Mts. Evelyn ■ -----  . ! would require ev dence of « complete sh”td°w” of three days. 1 he *ccuaed was t on the stand and said he Randloph and her three children who
rirter The funeral will be held tomor- Northrop, mother of the little giris, Dr. 1 : the company substmitiatmg these state- remainderof the company smino. were mQn the bank at Ottawa. He reside with her here.
mw afternoon from O’Neils undertaking: p ,T. Dunlop and Dr. E. J. Campbell, < I menta so aa the ca«e was adjourned un- rtill idle but wo“ld ydiXon of U a returned soldier and was wounded,
rowaftemoon iro ; ^ D c ^akolm, Howard Garnett, JHHBHPllfe, L til this afternoon at M0 odock, day so as to make an equal division of ^ ^ ^ case wag postponed for a

——- Miss Eva Smith, a nurse in the hospital, available w0^v am . . j v „ further hearing. C. S. Hannington ap-
HAS ST JOHN FRIENDS. Arnold Hendrickson, Edward McCann, wÊr\^, / È PheUx an» U/CATUCD the district. . Thfe, ^^yuan! peared for the prosecution and O. Earle A prominent river steamship captainwr<iu„™ R E. Wakelev. whose ap- Mi« Nellie McKee were the witnesses Mkl- ' U I Pherdinand W ! il I HI H 6,100 tons, about half the normal quan ^gan {m the defcnc<l said this morning that hV did not expect

* head of the Nova Scotia! this morning. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., SEW! *, ------~ II 1-11 I 11 LI! *ity. ________ __________ I Chester Ford was charged with steal- navagation to open on the nver for an-
Himointed by the court to defend <f , m. ; (v^ovtwxfrcn X _____«.«tavïïc I ing rope,' valued at $80, from James other week or ten days. He said that the

r,^o^r nrnnnT TOWBOAT TYCOON STRIVE Kerrigan, West St. John. The case was majority of the steamers would be ready
ixwm eMowx-, oui l K r M ! If I lvm- postponed for witnesses. before that time.

) liLriilll New York, March 23.—Plans for an Two men charged with drunkenness j There was considerable activity about
____ l'SvJfco'd' »«*-. Will jmmediate strike of employes aboard pleaded guilty and were remanded. Indiantown this morning,

ocean-going towboats, in protest against -------- :----- - —- --------------- being busy putting on finishing touches
wage cuts placed in effect on March 1, LAUGHRAN GIVEN TWO preparatory to the opening of the sea-

famed by auto.1 were being held in abeyance today by YEARS IN PENITENTIARY son.
ority of the tie- the Marine Engineers’ Beneficial Asso- 
partment of Ma. dation pending approval of its national 
rine and Fithen*», executive committee.
It. F. ti tupar t, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

l'-YJ
ilgl'S* IS LOOKED FORi /IN FREDERICTONmm .

,2s

D’you menWithout Portfolio. Attacks on Policy by Liberals 
ànd LabornesNote to Allied Reparation 

^ Commission Received

-isks That Experts Be Named 
Lo Decide—Bavarians Re
fuse to Dissolve Militia Or
ganizations—Some Huns to 
Be Expelled From Strass- 
burg.

ters.
Board of Education Halifax, N. S., March 28—James C. 

Torey, superintendent of agencies of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company, Montreal, 
and member of the legislative assembly 
of Nova Scotia for Guysboro, has been 
appointed a member of the government 
without portfolio. He was ftrst elected 
for Guysboro in 1011 and was re-elected 
at succeeding general elections in 1916 
and 1920. ____

Asquith, Clynes and Lloyd 
George Expected to Speak 
—Wires Between Belfast 
and Dublin Cut Last, Night.

♦

AND E BONUSV But

of Flax Industry in Province
M Being Developed.

I

,

•ver
paid.

I

71

SPY SYSTEM ONN.Y.P0ST KNOCKS 
E TARIFF BE

1 DAE TAKEN
Heated Discussion Over Diffi

culties Betwéen Manage
ment and Employes.RirderietoivSUB-T -March 28—Edmund 

W. McDonald, of Vanceboro, Maine, was, 
rinetnY this morning under $2,000 bail 
t. appear at the May session of the York 
scanty court to face the charge of hav- 
iig S43 bottles of gin stolen from the 
HP, R, while in transit in his possess
ion. He was re-arrested on a charge 
laid by C. P. R. detectives under the 
prohibition act, that of giving liquor to 
another person at other than nls private 
dwelling. By a deposit of $210 Mc
Donald once more obtained his release. 
This case to due for a hearing on next 
Tuesday.

Mr. Justice Barry gave this order for

Chicago, March 28—General W. W.

hail.

LOCAL NEWS
TILL NEXT WEEK.

A case against W. J. Morrisey and 
Harry A. Ross, charged with operating 
a stationary boiler without a certificate 
under the New Brunswick Factories Act, 
tu resumed before Magistrate Ritchie 
and postponed until next "Wednesday.

<

CASE ENDEDPOLICE COURT

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The 
charge of non-support prefered against 
Çharles Fitz-Randolph, has been with
drawn by Peter J. Hughes, solicitor for

RIVER NOTESa

point ment as ....
commission for the distribution of liquor, 
at a salary of $6,000, was announced yes
terday, is of the firm of W. & C. H. 
Mitchell of Halifax. He is well known 
in this city, where he has made a good 
many visits, as weU as throughout the 
maritime provinces. He is a prominent 
member of the Halifax council, Knights 

Columbus.

was 
the prisoner.

The following composed the petit 
jury: L. W. Nickerson, Charles Os
mond, C. W. Colwell, George Sproul, E. 
p. Sargeant, J. B. Hamm, W. H. Sulis, 
L. A. Keith, G. H. Magee, M. J. Hig
gins, R. F. Potts and Thomas J. Han- 
rahan.

The grand jury found a true bill yes
terday afternoon in «the case against 
William Nearin, charged with criminal 
assault on Beatrice and Jennie Morris.

fill

WrorkmenAt A" irjjii
m

o'

: Guelph, Ont, March 28 Colonel
MrtT”^L7esfeX sentent™» two ™tor “ ^ °Ut “

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. cMul
, Montreal, March 23-Only quietness and charged with murder, may be left ^^dLtown this morning.

.... 1 prevailed on tlie local stock market dur- OVer till the next assizes. , atpamar Mnvme Miller la
eaftyeroPhal7Po7Sthereco:tlneSni a°n7 the" « ^^peda, commit Z MRS. SUSAn' McKINLEY. which will^e .corn-

weather is fine throughout the dominion. .g Abitibi was up a quarter point Early this morning the death of Susan, pleted in a Millideeville Bays-
Fine, Warmer. , a^wUHeBrompton Ls down aquar- widow of Edward McKinley, occurred ^X^d^ereme^SfarfotCr

Msritime-S^lei'ate winds, fine and at 3®and McHugh “ill Somelse® street,' with two weeks.
John Best, M. P. for Dufferm, who rather cold. Thursday, moderate winds, \ , River were unchanged at 112 whom she had made her home for the OTFAM T TMITED

told Parliament city people were lazy fair and with stationary or a little higher Spanish v, last two years. Besides this daughter. °\E „ ,7»' r, „
and lay abed too long. temperature. ___ P----- ------------------------ she leaves two brothers, Dennis and Al-I Moncton, N. B., March 28—Railway

-------------- —------------------- - Gulf and North Shore—Moderate EXCHANGE TODAY. bert, and one sister, Mrs. John Me- officials in Moncton, commenting on a
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. winds, fine and rather cold today and vV March 28-Sterling ex- Kinley, aU of Riverside, Albert county, rumor published in Halifax, that the

Chicago March 28-Opening: Wheat, on Thursday. a New York March , The ^ be ^ tomorrow af- Ocean Limited i. to be discontinue^
—March, $1518-4; May, $1.48'/». Com— New England—Fair and warmer to- change lte dollars 128-16 peri ternoon from the residence of her daugh- said they have no knowledge of any such
M£- 69c- 0ate-May' McHu*h- mtcntiDn-

... ' 7al iCONDENSED NEWS wmToronto meat packers and workmen 
are at odds over wage reduction.

Important discoveries of ruins of a 
highly developed Greeco-Roman civili
zation are reported at Palmyre.

It is now said that the new Greek 
offensive against the Turks in Asia 
Minor has been abandoned, at least for 
the present __ _____________

Sÿï: 86sgp
W*

(PERSONAL
Mri F. O. Conlon of Fredericton, ac

companied by her little daughter, Mar
garet, arrived in the city last evening 
and will spend a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Power, Went
worth street.

R. B. Emerson arrived home today 
from New York.

Senator Thorne arrived in tne city on 
the Boston train at noon today.

Rev. Mvies P. Howland of St. George 
and Rev.'Francis Walker of Riverside, 
Albert county, are in the city to assist 
in the Holy Week services in the Cathe
dral

RUSSIAN APPEAL.

Russian Soviet government that the U. 
S. resume trade relations with Russia.

A radio yesterday in London from 
Moscow said such an appeal had been 
sent to the U. S. president.

iI r~

A8 Hiram Seas ft |

M C 2 0 3 5
*
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Come To Marcus’ For
APPOINTED ASStrictly fresh eggs, 46c. dozen—College

Real Furniture 
Values

inn. c8c nJ. S. GIbfcon & Co. have «II sises of
1-28 ti

, New spring suits, coats and dresses 
ire now being shown at new prices at 
JT. Goldman’s, 26 Wall street. 8—25

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER.

hard coal. M. 2686 or 594. h«•» V

London, March 8—(Associated Press 
, by mall)—British women are beginning 

We are now booking orders lor d^mand the -appointment of members 
Bowker’s Fertiliser for spring delivery- of theIr sex as diplomats In foreign ser- 
Write or ’phone R. G. Dykeman. 68 v|cês. They do not ask to be made ara- 
Adelalde St. — 23120-4-4 bassadors 0r ministers but there Is no
„ . ! knowing how soon they may. At pres-
New spring suits and overcoats for, en^ they seem to be contented with sug- 

men and at new prices. J. Goldman, gating that women would be appoint
ed Wall street. 8 25 ed M councillors, one to each British

embassy. 1
, The idea has been put forward by

Don’t forget Royal Arms Chapter, professor Winifred Cullls of Cambridge 
I. O, D. E., dance, March 80. Tickets at University, who stated1 in an address be* 
Gray & Ritchey’s, Munroe’s drug store, fore the Engllgh Speaking Union, that 
or ’phone Main 650. 23127-8-24 women couid ai(j the British ambassa

dors and ministers In interpreting the 
points of view of people of other na- 

Beginning Wednesday evening at nine tions, now that women have a voice In 
o'clock and continuing until Thursday the g0Ternment She also proposed that 
until eleven p. m. we will have a supply women should be sent on special diplo-

28185-3-24 matic misglong. -
............ .............. , ’ Unfortunately, she added, many am-

AT BASSEN’S TWO STORES bassadors now are strongly opposed to 
Boys’ suits, blouses, pants and foot- gucll ldeag_ 

wear at special low prices, at our both j 
stores, C»r. Union and Sydney and 282 1 
Brussels street. 8-26

1

Whether you need a whole suite or just an odd piece of 
furniture, it will pay you to shop here. We are 
a most complete stock of bpdroom, living room 
room suites.

Numerous different designs for you to select from. Qual
ity furniture, well made, well finished and attractive styles that 
will prove a profitable investment.

now showing
and dining

v
ROYAL ARMS CHAP. DANCE.

I:
&OU don't entrust important 

notes and memoranda to 
lead pencil, of course. Bat 
can you tell in advance just 

what is going to prove important? 
A good deal may depend some day 
upon deciphering something that 
seems trivial now.
Write with Oxjoto—the pencil that 
writes with Ink. All the convent 

of a lead pencil—all the legi
bility and permanence of ink. .Can 
be carried in any position—may be 
left wherever it tfnandiest—won’t 
leak—won't balk—always ready to 
write. Guaranteed forever—a life
time of easy writing.
2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Banda 
2 prices—-$3.00 or $7.50

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS ARE ALWAYS INTERESTINGHYGIENIC BAKERY.
%

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock $(.of hot cross buns.

ence
-"VtiÉme*rjam

TVUE

/fT

Klenzol Is a dirt remover for old wood
work.

i
%k.

I i ■;;l
?!Klenzol removes grease and dirt from 

your hands.

Strictly fresh eggs, 49c. dozen—College

M1 ïïî «.1 : 17i:l!r : ■li •i';✓ «
•in!At the leading dealera , 'Iv** Inn.

X
DON’T FORGET THE ROSE BALL 

Easter Monday, Pythian Castle, under 
the auspices Valcartler Chapter, I. O.T). 
E. Tickets $2. ’Phone M. 1891.

Oa

v!
23122-8-28 V\

HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Better come ehrly and get y bur hot 

cross buns, as the supply may not be 
equal to the demand. 28186-8-24

HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Hot- cross buns as usual.

INK PEXCILThe Best 
in Headwear

■

I

UTONE1 0T Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited, 

3 St. Nicholas Street, 
MONTREAL

R28184-8-24 x
r.lr-in such a splendid selec

tion of styles that you cannot 
help selecting just what you like 
in a few minutes.

tere
EASTER HOME COOKING. 

Delicious cakes, pies and fancy pastry. 
Makes you hunger for more. Home 

; made. Wholesale prices. No substitutes , 
or compounds used. Try some today.

:—College Inn, 105 Charlotte street.

DON’T FAIL TO GRASP THIS OP
PORTUNITY.

To get your clothing at less than 
wholesale price. We have still a good 
stock on hand, but as it is going fast at 
these ridiculous low prices we advise 
you to come early to get your choice. 
Men’s suits from $15 up. Boys' suits 
$7.50 up. Men’s spring top coats from 
$13.50 up. We also 'carry a complete 
line of men’s and boys’ furnishings at 
extremely low prices. Union Clothing 
and Furnishing Co., 200 Union street.^

gzr.✓1

t •%
Ttie Flat Oil Paint 

For Interior Decoration
/

New shapes, new colors, 
somethin* to suit a man of any 
build : ( ■
Bilk Hats.............$8.00. $10.50

$10.00 
10.00

“100% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
wears and 
wears.

I
1 For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 

delicate and harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.

I NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the use of various tints 
I most pleasing combinations may be eecured.j

Borsalino Hats . .. 
Stetson Hats . .. .

8.00Christy Hats 
Knox Hats 
Magee’s Special 6.50

7.00 that pertains to betterment of conditions 
in the city, he is kept ever on the go. 
But his big hobby, perhaps what he con
siders one of the greatest prides of his 
life is St. M»ry’s Young Men’s T. A- & 
B. Society, with which he has been ac
tively connected ever since his ordination 
to the priesthood, and many of the mem
bers of which were companions of his 
boyhood. He feels nothing is too good 
for St. Mary’s Society and the wonder
ful resources of that organization the 
past ten or fifteen years Is due very 
.largely to his active co-operation and 
spiritual direction. *

The news of Dr. Foley’s appointment 
of a domestic prelate^ with the title of 
tnonslgnor, was received at St Mary’s 

(Halifax Chronicle.) h*}] '«g* night wfth loud acclamations of
Rev. Dr. William Foley, rector of St delight for the members fed there or- 

Marv’s Cathedral, has been appointed a gamzation shares with its spiritual direc- 
__________ , monsignor. Yesterday Archbishop Me- tor and the cathedral in the honor, and

I g* .p«u to 1 Sf K TT- ïï,SSJr*Ju’SZi
y street. 8-26 church circles, is a monsignpr. Dr. can. __________ __________

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

5.00Other Makes 
Tweed Hats

“Vamoleum”
beautifies a red 
preserves ()il 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

Strictly fresh eggs, 49c. dozen—College REV. DU FBLEYInn. /$3.50, $4.00. $5.00 NEU-TONE is easy to apply. It covers well and leaves no brush marks, 
producing a dull, soft, velvety finish which will lend charm to any room 
in the house.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Return visit Empress of France, grand 

concert party, Wednesday night, 8 
o’clock. Admission 20c. Reserved, 25c.

23195-3-24

Caps
$1.50. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Any surface may be successfully treated with 
NEU-TONE—Plaster,wood, burlap or metal.Popular Rector of St. Mary’s 

Cathedral, Halifax, Ap- 
' pointed Domestic Prelate.

Also New Socks “ Marble-lte” 
Floor Finish 

The one perfect 
floor finish.

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Hot Cross Buns.—College Inn.

At Bassen’s Cor, Union and Sydney, 
ladies waists, gloves, hose and underwear 
a great assortment to choose from at 
special low prices for Easter shoppers In 
our both stores, Cor. Union and Sydney 
and 282 Brussels street. ■/ 8-26

There is a special MARTIW-SENOURproduct for 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or write us direct. Our booklet 
"Town and Country Homes " mailed free on reguest.0. Magee’s Sons Nh&Tc: tft» MARTIN-SENOUR G* “ Wood-Lac” 

Stain
Improves the 
new—renews 
the old.

LIMITED
PRODUCERS OF PAINTS AND WWISHtS 

WlNHiMeo 
xmmcouvcr

LIMITED
63 King Street

TORONTOMONTREALv\ frcRRACW^

ls7L, °srB>s'“E™'s 'X . v.fi-
3-28 church circles, is a monsignpr. Dr. __________ ,, __________

i bl Boys’ pants lined, for 98c. pr. at Bas- Foley’s many friends In this city will be v-’OT?TTTMF CMTT PS 
'sen’s both stores, Cor. Union and Syd-, pleased to hear of hl3 Prf>"L?tlon. t*OKTUNfc. SMlLtb

ney street282 Brussel, street.^ I ^ ^'^ thf comptaSvflylolng AGAIN ON NOTED
HALIFAX CD. GIRL

8—25 N MmTW SllW25?
fwevrriirAfc

£

D-D 1
I Hal?fax-born rector of the Catholic

MEETING NOTICE. ! te Marsh, fortune has again turned its -TENNIS CHAMPION’S
United Brotherhtf6 6 t occasion of its Centenary anniversary j z (Halifax Chronicle.) smiling face toward Mrs. Johnston, m

(n* Trades ,.d L.S, M Ataj»* «»• ^

Wednesday at 8 p. m. By whof it was noted, was Very keen In ob- Arabella Greenough, of Petpeswick, N. Tony, to a portion of the vast Marshall
president i serving everything about him and who S., end better known as the stage beauty, Field estate, Chicago. It is intimated

was so happy in his address at the Cen- Peggy Marsh, is in a fair way to winning that the executors of the estate 1 _;-ve 
tenary banquet at St Mary’s hall. ! an annuity of $50,000. I agreed to hecognize the validity of Mrs.

Dr. Foley will have the congratula-1 According to tne latest information Jehnson’s claim and will pay her an an- 
tlons not only the Catholic community which has reached Mr. and Mrs. David nuity of $60,000 and buy a mansion for 
but of citizens of all shades of religious Greenough of Petpeswick regarding their her either in the Utiited States or Lng- 

_ .. , M=r..h 22—Word re-'1 belief, for he is extremely popular on all daughter, Mrs. Albert E. Johnson, who lipid, as she wishes.
WTOdstock,N.B March d^Z | sides. An Indefatigable worker In aU. while on the stage was known as Peggy Tony, according to testimony at the

celved from Presque Isle says tnai aur- | trial of the suit in the Chicago courts,
! ing a crowded meeting there a section —. ...... ............ ............................................. '.■■■■■--------- 11 ' Is the son of Henry Field, 2nd,
; of a cornice on tiie Klein ^buildmg tell, deceased, who fell in love with her in of Gordon Lowe, English covered
I injuring several persons. - c- 7 ■ England, where he was captain in the conrt amateur tennis champion, has been
of Washburn (Me.) Is reported In a Seri- ^ ' action service. He left insurance of
oous condition, with injunes about the X <, $100,000 which he stipulated was for For some time past complaints have
head, while Milliam Beaulieu and J- O . j \ ;• Miss Marsh, she to receive $20,000 at his been received by the police, both at Nice
Hickman were badly cutjnA mmnf had I OTTVlTlQ VOUT flaV POSTIIUA a death and the rest to be invested to yield and Cimnes, that considerable sums of

All three of the injured X-allYlUY /WUi Uttjf IT05TUM® % her an income of 6 per cent. money had been taken from pocketbooks
• . eflu - -* . «11 VVEREAL ' 4 Mrs. Johnson is at an hospital in New coats which had been left lying about
ITnO LllP. nlPllL TaTIIJ. ^.*«LEVERa06 York recuperating from the effects of at tennis courts during club and charn-

-----,:fj an operation, while her son and his step- pionglllp games. As the thefts had oc-
ft ..M — Mav /«Sif if'j father are living together at a hotel. Mr. curred at times when the general public
50OH Weal /OU OUt. m Johnson, to whom the lady, whose rtul wag not admitted, suspicion attached to

w S/ maiden name was Greenough, was wed- £ome players, and tiie police were faced gone
’Srr-su». ded in January last, is a wealthy man, w;th delicate work. some

3 rireren yijrtnf" Ç — vS a nephew of the late Tom L- Johnson, Two detectives, disguised as garden- through the marsh had succumbed to an
A Ct gUUU, former mayor of Cleveland. His father ers, were placed on watch at the Cannes attack of heart failure. A track Was

jq "Ly/sL-py, irn x. died in 1901, leaving a big estate and the 'Pennis Club during some trial games, found leading to where the body lay.
vAj-r son will inherit a considerable sum from aJKj Pliera, according to evidence whicli Mr. Cherry, who was fifty-four years of

"V-— fri~,ÇÇacs ^ rl Tl Yh'L'IYhCf the estate in October next. they gave at the Grasse police court, they age, disappeared on Wednesday mom-
uy UJilCC milUxlilr. “My wife,” says__Mr. Johnson, ‘is the saw Mrs. Lowe pick up a coat and re- Htg. He had helped put on a bam door

- most wonderful girl In the world. I move from the pocketbook bank notes at Jennings’, a neighbor, and had re-^
TC -----. Çly- J r’nffrf- VoPTl4 know the fight she had and the dl.fi- for 5,000 francs. They arrested her and turned home. When last seen by his sis-
■«•L J U- 1111U. huilCC JxCCp5 culties she has surmounted, and I am 6|]e was taken before a magistrate, ter, he was choring around the bam;

-IT mVo r*LaYvrfO fn • with her through thick and thin. The when questioned, she confessed that she that was shortly liefove noon. In the
J\JtC dWttW UrellWi VllCtlIYV tv boy is a great kid and he deserves the ])ad jost heavily on the gaming tables afternoon, when Mr. Cherry did not re-

w chance that his mother and I are going at Mon,te Carlo and had taken tiie money turn, the neighbors were notified and. a
to give him.” because she did not wish to tell her search party was organized. The adja-

Mrs. Johnson was in Halifax three ]msfoand cent country was scoured. The search
years ago on her way from England to pj-om Cannes, Mrs. Lowe was taken was kept up by a large number of people 
New York, on a visit to her parents, Mr. t(> Qn,sse County town and after two until the remains were found- The un-
nnd Mrs. David Greenough. It was dayS ’incarceration was released 011 what I fortunate man was unmarried and Is sur-
while her parents were re iding at Cliel- is caned “provisicspal liberty.” | vived by three sisters at home,
sea, Mass., that she was born. . A s ster *
of hers is Mrs. Anna C. Fall of th 
ton law firm of Fall & Fall.

Mr. Greenough, with Ms two sons, is 
at present in the city carrying out lath
ing sub contracts on the new Baptist 
Temple and new tuberculosis hosp tal 
building.1 He is one of the most expert 
lathers in America, and while in the 
states put up a record in competition 
with a German lather that has never 
been beaten. Though sixty years of age 
he Is hale and hearty and able to do 
Just as good a day’s work as ever. He 
expects nis contracts here will keep him 
in the city pretty much all summer.

1 She and her husband left Immediately 
for England, and it is understood that 
the matter will not be pursued further, 
Mr. Lowe having taken immediate step* 
to refund all the money taken.

!
!

WIFE IS ARRESTED
1

Save Your- 
Eyes

Pleaded Guilty to Petty 
Thefts Because of Losses on 
Gaming Tables.

t
FIND MISSING MAN 

FACE DOWN EN POOLHot Cross Buns.—College Inn.

THREE INJURED BY xnixxai J FALLING CORNICE
Grey County Farmer’s Body 

Discovered by Two Neigh
bors.

1 Paris, March 23—Society on the Riv
iera has been greatly disturbed by a dis
tressing case of theft, in which the wifeGood eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

ÿlnow

Owen Sound, Ont., March 28.—Rob
ert Cherry, Keppel farmer, who had 
been missing from his home since Wed
nesday last, was found dead, lying face 
downward In a pool of water in a 
marshy tract of land at the back end of 
his 200-acre farm about three-quarters 
of a mil efrom his he 
had evidently been dead for a consider
able time. It is thought that he had 

out towards Bass Lake to repair 
of his fences, and returning

narrow escapes, 
were taken to the hospital.

Clarence Godsoe, of Falrvllle, a laborer 
at C. P. R. elevator “A”, West St. John, 
had the thumb of his left hand badly 
cut while at work yesterday afternoon. 
His wound was dressed at the emergency 
hospital and he was allowed to return 
to his home-

x use. Mr. Cherry

D. EOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

it
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For Every Bride's Home
POSTUM
Cereal

Z
If you are a BRIDE of today, or a BRIDE-TO-BE or a 

BRIDE of yesterday you can have just the cosy home you 
want at Amland Bros, prices.

Bring in your GROOM, or your GROOM-TO-BE^pr your 
GROOM of yesterday and together select the furniture and 

Comb in and let us show you our large

e Bos-

.arpets you want- 
stock. a refreshing drink of rich 

coffee-like flavor,but free 
from coffee’s harmful effects.

“There's a Reason forPostum
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

We are offering bargains in all kinds of Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites at reduced prices to clear out.

Our Loss, Your Gain. Homes Furnished Complete. 
Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths. Oilcloths, Feltol, Feltax,

Blinds, etc.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Miss Blanche Whitehead has received 
word of the death of her brother, Frank 
Whitehegd, which took place in British 
Columbia.

For Father Son?
■fe 'l
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Something New 
For Eàsterm BOUTS „ EASTER GIFTS

IRE EXCITING “Crown Ducal Ware
VASES, FERN POTS AND JARDENIERS 

in Dainty Colorings of Pink Roses on Black, as displayed in window.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78.82 King Street

/PAINLESS 
EXTRACTIONE Only 25c. Trench Itch Ointment«

Men (and women, too) feel 
they must have something 
new for Easter.
As the sun comes out bright 
and warm the winter over
coat feels oppressive and it s 
difficult to shake off a sense 

j of shabbiness.
Here -are Spring Overcoats 

j —smart slip ons, belters and
chesterfields —■ in attractive 
patterns and quiet greys. 
The novelty coats are in one 
and two only of a kind. 
Prices, $22.50 to $55.
Suits in the newest models, 
tasteful and smart. The effect 
of the lapel, fronts and waist

98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.... $5*5 » quite different »nd the
93 lb. Bag 5 Rosea or Cream of general draping very pleas

West, :..................................  5.90 ing. Greys, browns, blues
2 pkgs Coro Flakes ......................... 23c. and novelty patterns. $25 to
Best Pure Lard ..............................25c. lb. eAQ
Blue Ribbon*11Reaches' .. 27^. lb, Neckties in new designs and
2 lb. pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50<r.' shapes, specially ordered tor
5 lb. pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches...... 50c. Easter. Collars in new styles.
Best Fresh Grounc^ CoHee.... 50c.^b. h „oft ^ starched.

Shirt, in new pattern, here
Leader Brooms .................................... 55c. just in time.
Uooice Delaware Potatoes.........27c. pk.
% bbL Potatoes......................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...

In 5 lh. Lots ....................
Fancy Seedless Oranges.........
2 Regular 15c. boxes Matches

A

s. A Soothing and Healing Salve for that annoy
ing skin disease, that is so prevalent here.

Just as Good for Children as for Adults 
50c. and $1.50 Box 

Mailed Upon Receipt of Price

I

Orest Valdalfi Defeats Jim 
Prokos in a Sensational 
Match—Jack O’Heron De
feats Georgeffi in Straight
Falls.

4
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 35.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

%

WASSONS 2 STORESEASTER THINGS 
FOR LADIES

The wrestling matches staged In the 
Queen Square theatre last evening at
tracted a fair sized crowd of enthusiasts. 
Both bouts were thrilling and all present 
expressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the entertainment 

The main bout of the evening was be
tween Orest Valdalfi, holder of the King 

Italy championship belt and ’**m 
j -okos, a regular “Old Greek gladiator.’’ 
The latter was substituting for Frank 
Levis, of Boston, who wired his regrets 
at being unable to fill his engagement 
and sent Prokos in his stead. Before 

d the audience he 
that he could still'

UntO 9 p.»

y At Goldman s Coburg St. Christian Church
Ten people were buried with Christ 

in Baptism at the conclusion of the 
Evangelistic Services at the Coburg 
Street Christian Church Monday even
ing. 200 ladies occupied the seats re
served "for mothers and daughters. An
other fine audience assembled Tuesday 
evening to hear Evangelist Cole discuss 
the subject, “Why I Believe in Christ. 
Mr. John McEachern sang, " Y ou Must 
Do Something With Jesus.”

Evangelist Cole will speak tonight 
on “God’s Gentleness, Man's Great- 

*\ Seats will be reserved for 
Mrs. Cole will

•x

'yi Bright new Easter things for milady just 
freshly opened and here for your ap- 
prdVaL

<3
»

going on Pokos toil 
would show tlieni 
wrestle and forthwith proceeded to give 
the one of the greatest demonstrations 
of the art ever witnessed on a local 
stage. That he is a past master was 
evidenced on numerous occasions when 
he succeeded In breaking a number of 
dangerous jiu-jitsu holds, head locks, 
half nelsons and crotch holds. He was 
pitted against one of the finest speci- 

• rnents of manhood that ever stepped on 
a local mat Orest Valdalfi proved to he 
of championship calibre, buf unfortun
ately was under' a disadvantage, having 
sustained an injury to his side in a re
cent match in Halifax. That he was In 
Vain was evident, but gamely continued 
until after fifty-two minutes of wrestling, 
he succeeded In forcing Prokos to givu 
in with a toe hold.

The end came in a sensational manm : t 
"‘aldalfi secured a toe hold and aft» I 

mlshing Prokos for nearly three min
ce the latljfer succeeded in breaking it 

imid tremeihous cheering and applause. 
V minute later he again applied the 

adly hold and Prokos was unable to 
nd the pain and gave In. Both were 

, bad way and although Valdalfi ex- 
ied his willingness to go on Prokos 
Ined that his knee was hurt aqd 
led the bout to his opponent He 
e will meet the winner after two 
training in » (finish bout for $100 
TO a side.

-, first bout Jack O’Hearn de- 
f, Georgeffi In two straight falls, 
aer is a Montreal man and the 
im Quebec. In the first fa-1 

n forced his opponent’s shoulders 
mat with a full nelson, and In the 

ad withi an arm lock and body hold- 
n were aggressive and their good 
rk evoked rounds of applause. 1 he 
aner Issued a challenge to any man 

s weight In Canada. George Brooks 
■repted C. AÀWuffy refçreed both

.outs. The matches were promoted by

I
GILMOUR’S$1.40

. 38c lb. 
36c. lb. 

30c. dor.» 68/King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Famishing»25c.

COATS, M. A. MALONE ness.
“Fathers and Sons, 
sing “The Books Will be Opened.516 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 Hot+Buns ALL ARE WELCOME.

! Smoke Evangelist W. C. Cole-

DRESSES J&B
Representing the utmost in fashion ; the 
highest achievement in workmanship and 
quality; and at the lowest possible price.

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street.

Take Haymarket Square Car.

I>eon, found the pearls and took them to GERMANY'S WAR ORPHANS, 
the nearest police station. They were Berlin, March *—(Associated Pres* 
•ecognized, and the finder was taken to foy niail)—There are 3,000,000 war or- 
'.he home of Mme. Brandes. phans in Germany according to official

Mme. Brandes thanked the woman figUre8. They are being given state a .d 
warmly and gave her 600 francs. i local care but it is said they form t

large percentage of more than 1,000,0 A 
children in Germany being aided by for* 
eign relief wbrkers.

/

For Good Friday
Mollasses, per gallon 
Potatoes, per peck .
Potatoes, per 1-2 bbL, bag, .. $1.35 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per 1b. .. -38c 
In 5 lb. lots per lb.

WATCH FOR OTHER CASH 
SPECIALS

’Phone Main 499

•85cA,
25c

Real Virginia— 

real eatiefaçtiom Brown’s Grocery 
Company

•36c
44

BIGDREAM WAS FULFILLED.

Servant Finds Pearls — Will Attend 
Comedle Française. Purdy's Cash Grocery 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

White Potatoes, a peck ...........
30 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin ........................
2 1b. New Prunes .....................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
2 cans Old Dutch.....................
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 1b. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam ........................
24 1b. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 ft. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3Vz 1b. Oatmeal ...............
2 Upton’s Jelly ..........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a 1b.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

SPECIALSParis, March 23. — A servant in the 
kitchen of the Spanish ambassador at 
Paris is going to have the fulfilment of j ^ 
her dream—she is going to see a per-| 
formance at the Comedie Française, and — 
in addition she has 500 francs cash to 
buy a new dress for the occasion.
Mme.^Martluf Brandes, ^former secretary That '‘j^bX^TrithXeX foï^the 
of the Comedie ^ncaise; lost a^ from ft^e baker s^i^ ,

96 WALL STREET

25cHarry Flynn, dominion organiser of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans. » 

When Mr. Flynn was, speaking, some 
made from the body ofREVOLUTION IS 

TALKED #1A
AT$1.45

25cfrancs she was taking to a jeweler’s to
She notified the police Robertson’ssuggestions were 

the hall that their troubles could be 
cured by revolution. To this he retort
ed that revolution would get them noth-

25c
29c
60c

age containing 25cing.
25c
98c

Walter O’Toole, 
issues s Challenge.

Jack O’Hearn wishes to challenge 
Walter O’Toole, George Brooks and 
Georgeffi and agrees to throw the three 
In than an hour. He says if they 
will take the chance he will show them 
that he means business.

35c 98 lb bag Cream of West or 
Five Roses Flour 

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 
gallon
Take it with you at 80c a gal. 

10 lb tin Domestic Shortening
$1.65 

27c lb .

$1.65
$5.90$6.25

25c
Called to Discuss Unemploy

ment, It Develops Into Radi 
cal Gathering.

\ 25c 85c7 / <N
25c
40c«

LOCAL NEWS Toronto, March 23.—A mass meeting 
called to discuss unemployment last 
night developed into a meeting of rade 

UNION MADE. caig, with flamboyant speeches, and the

^*•”*- SÆLAÆVÏÆZ25SZ
MONSIGNOR BONZANO IS tided not to be represented at it.

TO BECOME CARDINAL Resolutions purporting to deal with 
Rome. March 28.—Monsignor Bonzano, the unemployment situation were de- 

apostolic delegate to the United States, dared carried without having been read

-vir r-”-"
a .. « ~ -"«a j:

\ j Small Picnic Ham at. .
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.Forested Bros.

Cash Only
I/

l 28cpkg.
Fancy Cleaned Currants, 15 oz. 

pkg.
$L40 Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c lb 

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. . 39c bot. 
$L80 j i tin Best Pink Salmon... 21c 
■ 38c j 3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap

I

24cJ gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. ,88c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes .................
Potatoes, V2 bbL bag ..................... •
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Regal Flour...................
24 1b. Bags Flour ..................... ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb...
6 lb. lots .................................................
1 lb. Cocoa.............................................
1 lb. Block Shortening .....................
JO 1b. Granulated Sugar ........................ - ,
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans ..25c
Clear Fat Pork, 1b................................  27c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
2 okgs. Corn Starch 
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce ...... 25c
2 pkgs. Jello ...........• ..........................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
4 lbs. Barley .......■••••■------
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal ...
31A lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 1b. Split Peas . ................................ 25c
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco 
2 1b. Boneless Codfish ..
16 oz- Glass Pure Marmalade ...........32c
J6 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts ............... 60c
Little Beauty Brooms .....
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... >0c 
2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 1b. Tin Corn Syrup ...........................
2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ...................
2 Tins Old Dutch................................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ............................
3 Tins Sardines ................................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........................••••
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam .............
Peas, Coro and Tomatoes; choice

brand................... .. - ................................ I8c
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
1 qt. Whole Green Peas ...................
J lb. Jar Peanut Butter . ........
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry
4 lb/Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $L05 

4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per ft...........
Choice Peaches, per lb.............
2 pkgs Jelly Powder .........
J Glass Rosedale Dried Beef 
1 lb. Fresh Strip Cocoanut...
3 lbs. Prunes, 90 to 100..........
1 gaL can Apples .....................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Plcfcled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

$5.90

. 25c .. 27c

. 21c .. .
$1.10 California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins

-,•V «V
day.

Edison
reveals voice secrets

95ofor
25c• \ 25ctSpecial 25c
25c

Easter 25ciSr* Robertson’s25c i

A 9

NLY 22 singers, out of 3,800* 
sing pure notes.

Many popular opera and concert 
stars have serious defects in their 
voices.

“Stage-personality” enables many 
a singer of poor voice to gain success 
as an operatic star.

These amazing facts are told by 
Mr. Edison in à recent interview on 
“The Imperfections of the Human 
Voice.” Ask for a copy.

j£L oV’Sale ; Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

25c
38c1

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS 
Thurs. & Sat. March 24 & 26

82«

t Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at25c

25cc. ON EASTER MORNING make your break-

of our custom- The 2 Barkers, Ltd25c
fast perfect by serving a savory 
Premium Ham. We want everyone 
ers to know of the mild, appetizing flavor of Swift s 
Premium and by selling by the piece, are able to 
offer them at the following special price:

25c
V 25c

25c
85c.; 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
27c j jo lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.05 
15c J gai. Best Fancy Barbadoes

Molasses ............................. .. ■ ■
Best Evaporated Apples, a lb„ only 20c
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........  $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.53

22e- 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........... $5.65
35c. og [b, bag -Royal Household Flour $5.85
22* 20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats ............. 99e
2'* Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb., only........ .........
2 '• shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb 49c

Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for.....................'
"c 6 cans Com, Pears or Tomatoes... $1.00 
,~c 1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon .
,9c*1 Regular $1.00 Broom, only .

1 lb. block Best Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening..
I lb. block Swift’s Margarine 
1 lb. Best Clear Fat Pork...
Finest Print Dairy Butter, a lb.... 55c
Chbice tub Butter, a lb...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 

] Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a 1b 
, Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb. 
j Choice Grape Fruit a dozen, only. . 50c
Choice Turnips, a peck ................... 25c
Best White Potatoes, a peck

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
in City, Carleton, Fairville and Millford. 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 
Tuesday and Thursday. Orders de
livered to Glen Falls on Thursday*

'/ffWMESSiifjS®
// - Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,
foo V; Smart or Bum, if Sore,. 
V,. i^rC Irritated, Inflamed or 
YOUR tltOGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Vice Eye Book. Mirtoi tic Remedy Ce,, CUctge

45cSwift’s Premium Hams Whole or half price
80c25c

$1.20
A Real Chance to get 

your Easter Ham at a 
Greatly Reduced Price.

Come Early or
Tslmhona

r. -Ty

7S> NEW EDISON 23c

ü;/5^ v 1 45c

c 19c
141 58cPhonograph *u)ith cl Soul*9

He detected and analyzed these vocal de
fects through the New Edison.

If the New Edison can reveal the defects 
of mediocre voices to scientists,—it can 
bring the perfections of great voices to you.

You hear the world’s greatest music 
at its greatest, when you hear the New 
Edison.

MS0^ 24cC. F. Cunningham
and Company

City Market.

07& 19c

’Phone Main 853

! 35c
25c

50cVote# Forestell Bros 53c
3°cMr. Edison has listetf his 

25 favorite tunes. Ask for 
a copy of “What Edison 
Likes in Music.”

What other great man's 
favorite songs would you 
like to know? Come in—

a—25 ■I 26c
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

Got. Rockland Road and Mxllidge St. 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

25c
;

MAGEE’S 423 Main Slrest Receive free, Mr. Edi
son’s favorite portrait ; a 
pen-etching by Franklin 
Booth, 12 x 19 inches. I Foamy, Fritter. FondantsSpecial For Easter

i
Fresh killed Chickens, fresh killed Fowl, 

fresh killed Ducks, Choice Western Beef, 
Choice Fat Veal, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sp 

ach, Celery and Lettuce, Guaranteed Eggs. 
Mildest Cured Smoked Meats in town.

8—25

Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St.John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.in-
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'GERMANY TRIES 
TO GAIN TRADE

THE FIRST ROBIN.
1 Whence has he come? Aldpg what

weary route?
Cleaving the air With tireless wings and 

fleet,
Speeding through miles of space, his only 

chart
The north wind’s breesy guidance, 

chill and sweet— .
Planning his course with subtle reck

oning
To bring a waiting world the song of 

spring!

5T@e gpeotna gtma ffior

Cofcril©ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, WL
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Evening Time.

The Wonderful Liquid 
Magician

Colors Old and New 
Straw Hats

And Straw Goods of All Kinds

Efforts Made in Canada as 
Elsewhere to Recover JFodt; 
hold.V

With homing Instincts, blind, unques
tioning, / —. .

He seeks again the haunts of last
, year’s nest— * (Toronto Globe.)1

THE LEGISLATURE. broad as It Is long, so far as the people The cold, stark earth, the bare-boughed, Germany Is seeking to re-establish

EBBHEEE HIESeI
,, *h« mnvpr tax. Iii either case they have to foot bring this counlry greatly exceed the importsgfter three speaker» besid s i ^ ^ Thus th Bre profoundiy Green grass, and leaves, and apple bios- of German^roducts. Numerous letters

and seconder had ^“" heard. These ^ of which soming. and circulars seeking to establish com-
three were the leader of the Conservative .. mercial relations have arnved in this
ODDosition, the leader of the Farmer ”ave 90 muc" to do With operatlng ex- \\rjt% Warÿ glance and speculative eye, country, offëring to sell commodities or

government. Penses. Put into a somewhat ugly, but Hé searches carefully a place to build, seeklng to buy Canadian raw materials,
group, an nevestheless truthful, fbrin, it means that And now and then he trills a note of jn the calendar year 1920 Germany lm-
In the five speeches all that was worth . * compelled to bear that , . t Z. Ported goods from Canada to the value
saying was said, and to have continued p J? ^ I Wild ecstacy with which his heart is gf $7003 550 and Canada took German
the discussion would have been a waste » burden f<” the benefit of a class. I filled. merchandise to the extent of $8*0,208.

A Toronto despatch last night said:— And, robin, listening to your melody,
“There is little likelihood of any wage 11 “etTis as if i»y smiled ag^n at toe! Items That Are Imported, 

reduction on the Canadian National Rail- z
ways until after the Unibed States wage 
rates are readjusted, according#to Gen
eral Manager Hills. A downward re- 
vis on of wages on the C. kl. R. is con
templated, Aowever, possibly to the ex- Trader—Yes, I’m prosperous- Tm In 6c instruments, silk hosiery, cnemicais 
tent of twenty per cent. This reduction the leather business now. I tell you and dyes, cattery, silk goods, woollen 
would not wipe out entirely the Increase there’s nothing like leather. His Friend yarns. It is estimated that the sales of 
granted under the second award of the —Think so? Look here, come up and German toys in England during 1920 
McAdoo schedule. • dine with us tonight. My wife’s/ got amounted to over $9,000,000, compared

“If following a decrease In the United "some steak for dinner. with $1,850,000 in 1919. It is consider-
States, a cut is made in Canada it would | ----------------- èd in some quarters that fiuch of trn-se
In all probability be made Simultaneous-I Timely Recipe." stocks were of pre-war 'manufacture.
ly by all Canadian roads after decision gure Safeguard__“What Is the best Dolls are stated to have been priced I

also made to the highway by the Railroad Association of Canada.” flre preventive?” asks a weekly journal, about 50 per cent, below those of British !
The answer is, the present price of coal, manufacture, and other toys were at |
__Punch (London). approximately the same price as those

made in England. Fancy Goods» such 
as metal and glass ornaments, have been

change in regard to the postal service ' “That is the mummy of a princess g{}k>I^b^J^?i' nets^av^^'ee'n^offrre
vince, and to correct a mis-s atement by ^ ^ ^ ^ a large number of who lived M0Ç) yéars aga” ed there rtfowet pricesthan those man-

the opposition leader regarding the de- moTe to Moncton or Vere in those days ” - Boston ^Sn- “f^ured in Nottingham. An official
licit on current account between 1917 service before making any out_ "ri^ti ^ Uni<m Manufacturers

fWnW 1919. TTe nremieris dis- . ..._. ...... p states that he has secured scores of busi-,!lon n/ tL Valiev Railway revealed Cry aga,nst “■ The gumshoe method of H.vr'cWed ness letters and catalogues written to
. ; trying to head off an injustice Is too J ® ’ . British firms from German manufactur-

Ciearly the serious situation to regard to:populM hereabouts Experience has Right up to the minute was the man ers written attractively in English, and
the burden it places upon the province, statement to be true It 7h°i 'V »dJe(t.'slrg Jor hi9 ,lo?t d fL offering commodities at about half the
hut he also put the responsibility where shown statement to he true. It ter> included this in the description, She currenf ice rulin in the United King-
r. pln „eard L the claims „flappears that fuU ‘"formation regarding was a blonde when last seen.” dom. Some of the goods contained in
K belongs. g the proposed change was known here a -------— i cargoes shipped from Hamburg un-1
the province In connection with the!ame brfo« ttby générai pub- Giariess «Gumtoer.» doubtedly consisted.of goods manufae-'
natural resources of the western pro- Small Brother—“Will ydu please give tured several years ago that could not be
Vinces, he called upon the farmers of|U“ty ^ green to it Why was it not me a stick o( chewing-gum, Mr. Blun- disposed of during the war. , I

' r given to the citizens et once, that a derly?”
public protest might bte made at the Mr. Blunderly—“I don’t chew gum, Exchange Helps Exporters.

Bobbie. What makes you think I do?”

I

In sixteen colors, to suit your 
Have a look at our colortaste.

card and phose the colors you 
like best.

A
[¥ n

■
35c. the Bottle.

v

McAVITY\$ 11-1?
Kit? St.

Phone 
M. 25>0

of time.
Premier Foster’s reply to the Conser- 

v vgtive leader and the leader of the 
Farmers’ party was clear-cut and con
clusive. Dealing with the government’s 
agricultural policy, he showed what had 
been done to put the cheese Industry on 
• satisfactory basis, and exposed mis
statements regarding the production of 
lime as a fertilizer. The premier also 
justified the hydro-electric policy of thè 
government, which Is destined to be of 
so much benefit to the province. Refer-

l The principal commodities taken from 
! Germany during 1920 were: Clocks, 
magnetos, vacuum bottles, enamel ware, 
lead pencils, glassware, sewing machines, 
thermometers, machinery, tools, scientl-

LIGHTER VEIN. An Exhibit OfTaking Him at His Word.

-r
WfW

Easter Suits~N
■«t

t
+M-

>

yA xJY*' Smart and correct to the
latest particular

cnee was
policy and what it had done for the 
roads of the province. Mr. Foster was 
able to refer with justifiable satisfac
tion to the financial standing of the pro-

It would almost be characteristic of 
St. John to wait until the proposed

1
!>■In the Art Museum.

»

of especial interest to the womati ad
mittedly hard to please. That is to say 
milady in search of a style of individual 
exclusiveness, one to whom ordinary f 
modes have no appeal. The suits as 
shown here are a delight, so appealing
ly are the lines, so original the ideas 
tastefully carried out. Strikingly 
youthful are the jaunty Etbn style? 
very effective also is the Bolero ar 
the novel mode with the Cape Back.

Elaborate hand embroidery fei 
the coats with sometimes the

vl *1

M:K
Si%

mmSvi (
■

New Brunswick to repudiate the views 
of Hon. Mr. Crerar, who would deny the 
maritime provinces their rights in this 
matter. The premier did not pay much 
Attention to the record of the opposition 
party, but an occasional gentle thrust 
suggested the fine material that record 
offers to any speaker who cares to go 
into the subject It was fitting that Mr. 
Booster should pay a personal tribute to 
Hon. J. P. Burehill and Hon. Mr. Dugal, 
■who had been such valuable members 
of the legislature, the former for a very 

Both of these men

\\ 1 V
; y,i t y

A \\ ■* X j
\ « \|

The state of foreign exchange is af- 
„ . ... r,„h Small Brother—“Because I heard my fbrding Germany a wonderful chance toat a meeting of the Commercial Club s|ster say that when you were at the 8ecure trade, especially In neutral mar-

some time ago that while the path to dance the other night you gummed the where* the prejudice against both 
Ottawa had been well beaten by dele- whole party.”—Punch Bowl. Germany and her products is n#t as dis-
gations in the past It is of late becoming _ , , tinct as it is in the Entente countries.

The Ignorance of This Generation! The neutral countries of Europe are pro-
Little Boy (looking at music cata- testing against “dumping” of German 

logue) — Father, who was Mozart? products. Petitions to the governments 
Father—Mozart? Gracious, my boy, you of Sweden and Finland have been made 
don’t know that? Go and read your different business interests of those

countries.
Thi

earliest possible moment? It was said S3II f

•c tes

turcs
skirt worked to match. Navy blue is 
more popular than ever, both in Trico- 
tine and Serge, followed closely by the 
newer shades of tan and gfey.

Our exhibit of these models which 
mirror the very latest breath of fashion 
is made doubly attractive by reason of 
the exceedingly moderate prices pre
vailing.

SEE THEM TODAY

Why not make a fewgrass-grown, 
tracks in the direction of Ottawa right msa

\now?
»<$>»*

Ottawa Journal: “Let us again ex- Shakespeare, 
press a hope that the dominion parlia
ment, in considering the question of a 
bonus to civil servants on the basis of

s=export Interests of Holland are 
' alarmed at the aggressiveness with which 
Germany has been invading the Dutch 

j colonial markets. The Netherlands’
Association of Manufacturers presented 
a resolution containing the following:

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.A. at its regular meeting yesterday after- thf business done b7 Gerinany m our 
noon heard very satisfactory reports of colonies, a: *2^ . y,, . ,

in October last year providigg ‘for the the recent tea and sale. About $100 was branches which are ottering their goods
increase of pensions granted imder the said to have been realized with returns at vfrJ. p * mnnnfnrturerR nre 
superannuation and other acts.’ Canada still incomplete. Mrs. H. D. Fritz, the {aomol|be fleld and dur business

WAGES AND THE G N. R. should consider this matter. Some of President, was In chair. wid suffer irreparable injury unless quick
' „ . ... ,. the superannuated civil servants have to Under the direction of Prof A. U. measures are taken. We apprehend a

Hon. Mr. Carvell started a lively dis- „„ a few hundred dollar, a Brander a choir concert was given last permaiieot shrinkmg of ^ export ^
cussion when he said that wages on the ^ a ^ ,e which was depressing at evening in the Centra] Baptist church. ^^/Xmestic sTtuLtiom" 7
government railways are too high. He y i, desperate now when money J; fA- John3on of Moncton, baritone as- ™ do™"3^
declared that the scale was unreason- “ ........ . sisted in the programme. Among those Trade Efforts Widespread.
declared tnattne acm rings mostly oidjr half what it did pnor taklng part were Miss Beryl Blanch, the Rr ,_____________ .
able, and illustrated the Maternent by, ^ the war„ , church choir, Mrs. A. R. Robertson, In Iyitin-Amerlca, Part^'ar’y ®r.a:d'
showing that a railway conductor may »-»«>♦ Mrs. J. C. Rayworth, Miss A. B. Camp- fnd Argentina, the Germim exporters

up te $6,000 per year. The Ottawa The 8cbool board started Something bell, and Messrs. Cosman, Punter and aaVp!a^n ja^f “g^been alarmed by I '

Journal 'says:— when it declared itself against the kin- Thome. ____________ German dye Imports. An increasing' enamelware and toys for the most part.
“In support of Mr. Carvell’s contention, d rten a9 part of the public school ra_tain Tom Best. who is engaged in quantity qf German goods has been find- 1 Dyestuffs are being sent to almost every

here are a .few specimen payments for al syJem. K mPgt be borne I mind that Z°ZrlWay no ** entryjmto Chinese po^ Russia^ market wit^ which Germany is^seetong
recent month by one of our leading Can-i nQ appIlcation was made for the Imme- less than thirteen games of checkers, Iasi salUed‘^n a^ to be found in^lie j many’s imports consisted of raw mater-

adian roads 1 Train conductor, $434.23; , diate care Qf great numbers of children, evening, at the local Y. M. C. A., simul- ^ remote parts. | ials and food products to the extnet of
locomotive engineer, $425.53; telegraph ; d t) ]d be n0 objection on that ^“'^ig^ourofteie'thirte^n'lostog The Association of German Export 68 per cent. The uniiinited activities of
operator, «6S.84, station agent and op*-; seore. The beard bas gone on record as Three In? playing° two drew gam»8 firms is the great ««anirotion termed, [ ^printing-press tof makm^ paper

ator, $254-34; yardman, $287.84; train opposed to tiie principle, and for that it Those whom he defeated were: T. “lJ*engaged irTforeign trade I ing internal economic problems of Ger-
despatcher, $257; blacksmTth, $227.69; ; gtandg éondemned by pubIic opinion. Its Hooly-, G. WUe, W "Germany l^ks raw materials and mLy.

coach painter, $209.12; machinist, : reaetionary attitude In this regard as well J a“ Davidson• those who played her lab<>r is not 88 efficlent as in Pre" — „ ...... kx}CjT\
$220.71. These sums are purely typical : &g gome others cannot but arouse the a dra* Tvith him were C. Thorne and yar days, but ingenious methods are he- TO SALVAGE CARGO
of many, and were earned under a scale citizenâ to a 3ense ()f the need of reform Steele; the three who were successful in >ng ‘'mowed o ge 'e u , gfid Lewis Connors has arranged for a
which Mr. Carvell refers to as -Ingenious.’ h fountain be*ad of our city educe- defeating him were: J. LSttimer, chum- ,, has probably nev„' been de- wrecking crew to leave the citi- today
He said: “The strMght ^00^- tional sy8tem. The citizen, by their W clro^ to the Sigh St4 that it holdXt eed to the

sonablri and moderate, but the condi apathy tend to justify the remark some- ------ ------— present. assistance of the City of Colombo in the
tions" enable an employe to get time and ymcs beard that “anything Is good A meeting of the executive of the Trade With United States. Digby Gut. There will be ten or fifteen
a half while loafing.’” enough for St. John.” j Canadian Club was held In the school imports from Germany men in the wrecking crew and they will

It Is charged that the proportion of the I board In Hazen avenue yesterday ^ f^ P cnding November, undertake the salvage of any of the
, , f • j __ , . ... 1. afternoon. The chair was occupied by "Jve _ , 6 . «ainnnnno- as floating cases Whydi are being washedtotal cost of operation paid out In wages The vote in Ottawa yesterday Is not ^ president> A. M. Belding, and the 192?, tee f^We’months I from the hold ofthe stranded vessel and

Is far too great, and that tht scale, fol- go much a dedaration that parliament usual business was transacted.. Arrange- af 1imports from the carried out by the tides. Much of the 
lowing the McAdoo award, is entirely should not be given full information ments weçe made for a meeting to bè ;ilî| "q* t ^^minted to -$258.000 000 cargo is said to be adrift. The Brunswick
too high. Of that award Mr. C*rvell ! Concerning the government railways as addressed by Rev. Canon Cody, D. D., f "' ^ igaVperiwl, comparing with $92,- | M,aid', of Connors Bros., Ltd., will leave

- re-ït - • «. p*« -«- -.j-» sr-ss,ni
ment, railway economics, or good busl-I of tbe members to save the government abnut the middle of next month. The P°rts in the firet months or lazu were thg N() deflnite arrangement has
ness principles. It was merely offered for the present and postpone an appeal following new members were elected: valued at vv > been made with regard to the salvaging
and adopted as a vote catcher.” That,;to the people. , William E. Cooper, James Scott, R. B. CntlrC yeaF by Mr. Connors but any action taken

.. T 1 to what the si <s> <» <s> ' Cummings, Clarence K. Beveridge, Ed- 10,057fiOO000. - , , , will depend on the needs of the case as
the journal, is precisely what the | .... u J gar K. Logan, Frederick W. GirvanfC. A Br.tish Government officia^I who thc wr^cking crew may find them.

There must he some mistake about Harold Scott. Alexander I. Màchum, made an investigation of the industrial
saving for the past three years, and the the statement that the detail Merchants’ George A. Sewell. Alfred E. Stephenson and commercial cond tions prevai mg m
pity fs that, by reason of the Interna-; Association is against the kindergarten and ReginalcJ F. White. Ger=,rn^e following statement.

tional scope of the brotherhoods, such a „ a part of the public school system. I ™ w c T r, me(,ttn- yesterday machine, running at low speed, it is true,, «de prescriptions,^ was _resumed^in the
costly and unsound scale was at the At all events some members of the was presided over by Mrs. George Col- but »ndi;™ag^ a3dstYm- po'tpom-d unUl Juisday for judgment,

time fastened on our Canadian Association had not heard of it well, county president, who read from a™ Would respond rapid y . . ,-khe magjstrate ruled that in future doc-
the fourteenth chapter of St. John. Mrs. mus. tors are required to sign their full names
Seymour was the first to lead in prayer. Conditions fal Industries. to prescriptions. W. J. Mahoney and J.
Mrs. I. Hon re gave a report of repairs vnI. B Dever represented the vendors,
for the piano and Mrs. Hanselpacker Despatches from the Bradford, Eng-
read a lette- from Mrs. W. C. Good, ex- >«nd. correspondent of The Globe, pub- 

__ nv thanks for svmtiathv extended lished in thé Business and IndustrialNEW YORK KIDDIES Section have referred to the lower price
Premier Foster acknow,edged the receipt »»Whjch tep^and yarns could bepro-

manufactifre In Germany, due to lower 
lower standards of ex-

v
long period of years, 
will be greatly missed by their former 
colleagues In the house.

The legislature Is now down to busi
ness, with a number of important reports 
before It and bills ready for considera
tion. The session should not be pro-

high cost of living will consider the ease 
of the superannuated civil servants. The 
imperial parliament has provided for 
this. An act was passed at Westminster

longed.

f. A. DYKEMAN CO
/

ream

itime

says
heads of American railways have been

Cases against two retail vendors, 
charged with filling other than bona

same
roads; for it has been the chief agent in 
bringing them to the very ver 
We quote further:—

“The example of the conductor who 
draws down $500 a month and more, and 
of the young lady who takes $202 from %
her pay envelope every two weeks, are NewYork, March 28-Young,ters in of thp reso,ution passtd by the quarterly
alleged to be typical of the whole scale. s^mme^ü^de^thé ^wlingSprays meeting of the county union which had 
With the nav list consuming seventy , ,sumraerh r,, ‘e, a ,‘8fiiPT,V urged the restriction of the importation rates of wages,
V. 1th the pa> list consuming seventy of shower baths attached to fire by- . . New Brunswiek: Mrs. change, constitute a real menace to the
per cent, of ttitai operating expenses, and di-ants. , , Hope Thompson gave an account of her industrial welfare of the countries with
witli operating expenses eating up nine- Instead of having a fire hose played 1 itai work and was granted a sum which industrial competition Is keenest, 
ty-three per cent, of gross earnings, them the children may gather un- ' to provide Easter cheer for A poor standard of living cond.tons for

J v der the showers, which will be super- « i a Verv lnnre nronort on of the indus-there is ample ground for alarm. Wages v,ged by flreluen. ™me h^G, ----------------- teid workers of G^mànv has been char-

should not exceed fifty per cent, of aU( The committee of finance of the board PUTTING FORESTS TO WORK. acterlstie in pre-waifdiys and apparently 
should the ratio of aldermen yesterday recommended )s due t0 continue. German industrial

that $2M00 in special revenue bonds be T following is an extract from an .reorganization is being effected with full 
provided to purchase 1J00 showers. j nddrpgs by prof ,Tnbn M. Briscoe of the realization of the benefits to be derived

! University of Maine: from concentration. Amalgamations of
“It has been a;rl that with her muni- all kinds have been made in 1919 and 

! cipal forests Swlt/e-land holds her monn- 1920. The iron and steel mergers have 
tains up and her taxes down. Six him- been most prominent because of their 
dred years ago the city of Zurich put its size but every phase of German industry 
forests to work. That forest has been has been so organized. The lack of capi- 

London, March 23—Because the press working steadily ever since. It has tal and the difficulties with which all 
and public men in Cuba are demanding never gone on strike. It is alwavs on Industries had to contend forced many 
a duty of forty per ad valorem on all the job. A mumeinal woodiet is a organizations to ally themselves wiyi 
British goods as a reprisal for the Brit- handy thing to have around, ready to others of the same kind for mutual sup- 
ish fifty per cent duty on Cuban cigars, go to work when coal strikes threaten port, and to reduce running expenses.
R. T. Nugent, director of the Federation and railway transportation crocs bad. 
of the British Industries, strongly urges “Czecho-Slovakia has provided by re-
a reciprocal agreement with Cuba. He eently enacted laws that: Nothing but The present internal econotnic eon- 
mentions that in the first quarter of mature timber may he cut; without of- dition in Germany is far from <j™ablG 
1920 British exports -to Cuba were 160 ficial sanction, no soil once used for for- but there are reasons for believing roar 
per cent, larger than in the cofrêspond- 'ert purposes may he used for any other; the darkest days Were passed ln UKU, 
ing period of 1919, and that recent all lumbered areas must be reforested when the economic crisis was particu- 
United States reports stated that British within five years; provision be made for larly acute.
cotton goods were getting a big hold in a trained force of foresters and wardens! So far as Canada is concerned, the 
that island for flre protection." German export interests seek to sell

of ruin.gCt SHOWER BATHS AT 
HYDRANTS FOR EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 Germain Street
f

FIRE INSURANCEoperating expenses, 
of operating expenses go beyond seven
ty-five per cent, of gross earnings, if a 
railway is to be strong and. sound 
That is the situation in a nutshell.”

How does all this affect the people of 
the country as a wholeP The Journal

nor

To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne Sx. Co, Ltd, Market 

iaqurae.
T. McAvity St Sons» Ltd, King 

St.
ji. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Mam Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Streèt. 
P. Nase St Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 
“ Brussels Street •"
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
I. Stop.. FalrvlUe...............................
W. E. Emerson, til Us ion St,

West End-

===== ESTABLISHED iwab ..... - —■

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

FOR AGREEMENT 
WITH CUBA ON 

TRADE MATTERS
Baya:—

“People should not forget, In their 
consideration of this matter, that more 
than fifty-two per cent, of all railway 
mileage in Canada is owned and oper
ated by government, and that when a 
deficit occurs on that mileage it must be

The

C.E.LJARVIS&SON!

GENERAL AGENTSDark Days Experienced. I

met out of the public treasury, 
cost of operating all railways is repre
sented by the transportation tax, and 
that tax is directly reflected in the price 
of every commodity entering Into every
day consumption.

r-
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MThe STORES where you Tike 

to trade are the stores that have 
what you want—and understand 
your needs.

We’re in the paint end ranrish 
business because we know that 
business.

We sell "the right product for 
the job at the right price.

Like yourself, we understand 
the need of surface protection 
and the danger to property when 
it is not protected. You will like 
our knowledge and the lines we 
carry—and we hope you will like 
trading here.
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[RECENT WEDDINGS
A quiet wedding took place In the Gtr- 

maln street Baptist parsonage on Tues
day, March 15, when the pastor, Rev. S- 
6. Poole, united in marriage Daniel 
Revans and Gladys G. J ones, both of 
Shannon, Queens county (N. B.) After 
a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. . 
Revans plan to make their home to 
Shannon. ____ V

f w
o

f S!
\to

io

8 \ Special Offer rig ofM

RECENT DEATHS 5 3 /
The,death occurred about 5 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon of Emma Geneva 
Armstrong, wife of Elvin Armstrong, at 
here residence 101 Moore street, after a 
lingering illness. The late Mts. Arm
strong Is survived by one daughter, 
Hotel, and one son, Malcolm; also by 
four brothers And two sisters. The fun
eral service will -be held at her late resi
dence at 2.80 o’clock Friday afternoon 
end interment will take place at Fern- 
hill cemetery.

RealS at prices you can easily af
ford. When you see the 
wonderful variety df styles 
and novelties we have you 11 
be as enthusiastic aS we are, 
about the beautiful Footwear 
for Spring, 1921.

S (
f Hand'MadeCrisp New 

Neckwear Oriental Rugs/
The death occurred here yesterday of 

Warren Cowie who died to hospital 
wpere he had been receiving treatment 
■face shortly after his return from over- 
Tlas service in 1919. The late Mr. Cowie 
ihelonged to Newcastle where he enlisted 
In December 1918 tend after proceeding 
overseas spent about a year in France. 
He is survived by his mother who re
sides at Newcastle. The funeral will 
take pl*:e today from Brenan’s under- 
taking parlors.

TWEEDIE BOOT TOPS
in all the new shades and 
lengths.

SEE OUR WINDOWS AND 
SHOW CASES.

For the Easter SuitÊJ
-J Oriental Rugs are known to have been in use from very ancient 

times and arte today more in demand than ever.

their wonderful variety of designs; and their richness and delicacy of 
color blending. All go to make them in every way desirafc, e 

V Wc recently secured a very choice assortment at prices very
much below thte quotations for the past few years.

THESE WE WILL OFFER THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
AT GENUINE BARGAIN PRICES

Rugs are mostly Mossouls in Saraband, Feraghan and Daghestan

dC8,8Comfort and Pride in thte home and its furnishings is the right 
of (every householder. These tugs by their harmonious colorings, 
tend rich sheen will fit into the color scheme of any room and add 
just the wanted bit of cheer.

(Showing to Carpet Department—Fir.i Boor, Germain Street) _

Any of these pieces would add 
a mbdern touch to last Spring’s 
Clothes, too.

Smart beyond words are the 
many fascinating pieces, ineffably 
feminine in every exquisite de
tail. •

* *

\

The death of Thomas Henry Wilson, 
a well known resident of Falrville, oc
curred last evening et his residence, 58 
Main street, aged seventy-two years. Mr. 
Wilson has been in Ill-health for the Inst 
two years but his death will nevertheless 
s Shock to a large number of friends. 
He was In the drug business for forty- 
two years in Falrville. He leaves two 
sons, R. S. Wilson and A. H. Wilson and 
One daughter, Miss M. Ethel Wilson, ail 
iif whom reside at Fairvllie.

The fuuneral will take place from his 
late residence on Thursday afternoon, 
the services to take place at his home at 
2.80 o'clock. ^

Very- many will hear with regret of 
the death of James Munro, who passed 
way In this city early yesterday morn-

Wsferbury & Rising
Limited

THREE STORES.
Here arte just a few of the lat

est creations for Spring 1921s5 l
1 I

Net and Lace Collars and Sets in 
white and light ecru—

70c to $1.75 
Fancy Lace Collars in shape for 

frocks or suits—$1.60 to $5.25 
White Frilled Organdy Collars, 

in two very smart shapes—
$1.10

Plain and Lace Trimmed Organ-
25c to $2.25

Xi
i.tii

1
y ■-

to Canada In 1871 with his wife, former
ly Miss Jessie ChisHolm, of Scotland. 
After residing in Halifax for six years 
he came to St. John shortly gjfter the 
great fire and had made his home in the 
city* since that time. He was a member 
of St. David’s church and had a wide 
circle of friends. For his kindly nature 
he was very greatly esteemed by all who 
knew him. Besides his wife he is sur- 

, vived by three daughters, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
1 Diarmid of Winnipeg, Mrs. D. McKin
ney and Mrs. VrW. Connell, both of St, 

i John, and one son J. T. Munro of Win
nipeg. The funeral will take place on 
| Thursday afternoon from the residence 
of F. W. Connell 204 King street east

Perley Cox, a returned soldier of 
Woodstock, thirty years of age, died 
very suddenly on Sunday flight. He is 
survived by his wife, two brothers and 
two sisters. He was given a military 
funeral yesterday afternoon by the G. 
W. V. A. and the cadet corps of Wood- 
stock. -

ing after an illness of only a few days. 
Mr. Munro was born In Tain, Ross-shire, 
Scotland, seventy-five years ago and came dy Collars—

Hand t me Vests and Vestees in 
Silk, Batiste and Georgette 
Crepe— $2.00 to $5.75 

Novelty Silk Scarfs, plain colors 
and in fashionable Roman 
stripes--— $2.35 to $6.50

Crepe-de-Chine Ties, in all col- 
$1.25 eaëh 

65c each

mé

8Have you ever beën 
wakened in the morning by 
the question popping into 

fnitid of where you 
going to buy your 

Easter Gifts? The answer 
is right here m our little 
Gift” shop corner.

R

i6ori
s’1Silk Ties—f O © 

— o 4-your
were

Lm(Neckwear Section, Ground 
Floor.)

*

KING STRÉËT» ^ CEft/WAIN STREET ■ __MARKgT>SgUA

Pretty Desk Sets in Cretonnes
Palmetto Baskets from the Sunny 

South all ready fofr a little 
décoration to make an 

Ideal Gift HAVE A WORD 
TO SIR HENRY Itow

“Guest Room” Bouquets, 
Boutonniere, etc.
Long Stemmed Roses
Dainty Bags Pot Pouri and Lavender

Japanese Emery and Embroidery

Wonderful 
Easter 

Showing

Unfadable \

Easter
>

!

Question of Buying Things in 
United States Instead of in

t «Canada.
Toronto, March 23—Toronto ladies' 

are quoted In interviews in the Globe, 
as airing views of iÿr Henry Drayton’s 
recent statement in Montreal that much 
of the responsibility for the shrinkage 
of the Canadian dollar In the U. S- coüld 
be laid on the shoulders of the house- 
wife

“What cheek,” exclaimed Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, merabep of the Toronto city 
council, with a laugh when asked about 
Sir Henry’s reported remark. “It’s the 
old story of Eden and the apple, and the 
original man,” Mrs. Hamilton added. She 
Said she believed that many American 
made articles were brought here by 

who did not know they were

SaleLondon House
F. W. Daniel & Cp., Limited »

*

1,030 Pair of French 
Kid Gloves

Perrin’s” 
Celebrated Gloves 

at $2.95 a Pair

Of New Neckwear, 
Hosiery, Handbags,

I

Veilings, Etc

■ women
from the U. S.

Mrs. A. H. Beaton, president 
Women’s Liberal Association, Toronto, 
asked:—“Does Sir Drayton know the 
quality of many Canadian made articles 
is not as good as the quality of the 
same articles in the United States? Does 
he know that American aluminum ware 
will last six times ns long as Canadian 
aluminum?”

Mas. Beaton in her turn, asked a ques
tion of her intefviewer:-V“Does anyone 
know if Sir Henry himself always wears 
suits of Canadian homespun?”

“It’s an unfair statment,”
Mrs. P. MacGregor, of the University g 
Women’s Club. “I think there is a good 
deal of truth in what he says, of course, 
but there is something to be said on the 
woman’s side, too- I know that at this 
moment I am wearing a blouse that 

$5 in New York, and the same 
cost me $15 here In Trtrdnto.” |

I \;Vi isof theV

«/à ist
^T^t "

»-

I !f-1 HsïïteÏE » “
New Easter Neckwear

We have just opened 
Neckwear. They consist of fine nets, lace 
trimmed styles, also white and colored organdy. 
Our selection is sure to please you. This line 
is priced at 95c.

Your Easter Silk Hosiery is Here
A good line of Fine Silk Hosieiy, plain or 

elastic ribbed top, in browns, grays, cordovan, 
, white or taupe, pongee, black, etc. All

Price $2.00 a Pair.

It declaredquality; fine workman- 
ghin; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- 

j& thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
^ grooms buy wedding rings here.

full line of the newest style» in plain and engraved gold, 
white gold, clntiniim and diamond set. Three are all aeamieM 

*{ made and ofligheet quality. Out pticea ate always r.6hU

EasterBy a large fortunate purchase of 
“Perrin’s” Gloves on a new

price basis, we are able 

to make this special 

offer for 
Easter.

our new
i

We carry a
costs
blouse

I31 FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

3
3l The Jewelers m-1!

!i

ÂPaying Investment !
New Prices on “Perrin's” Gloves for 

Easter
Ferrin’s French Kid Gloves in shades of 

brown, tan, black, black with white, and white 
With fancy and plain stitched backs. French 

seams, two cage doiqe fasteners. Saving 
of $1.00 to $1.50 on every pair. .

New Price $2.95 per Pair.

navy
sizes.

<**
31

K
ÜJ I

|\VS- Easter Handbagfe
Beautiful Hand Tooled Bags, Ko^ak and 

Strap Purse styles ; rich bronze finish, silk 
moire lining, fitted with mirror.

Price $3.45 each. 
Novelty Shaped Handbags, overlapping 

frames, new flap top, fancy lining and mirror. 
Colors, gray, navy, green, purple or brown.

Price $3.25 each.

Investing in a range that bakes perfectly, is low in first 
cost and is a fuel saver, is like having an investment with a 
coupon due every morning of life.

. VALUE is only another name for our ranges, 
would be glad to show you why.

sewn
A §

Fine Cape Gloves for Easter
New Gauntlet Cape Gloves, adjustable 

double rows of stitching oh

We

LUX wrist with strap, 
back,, boulton cut thumb, P. X. M. seams. 
Shades of browns and tans.

New Prices $2.95 per Pair.
Philip Grannan Limited Helps Business Girls Pretty Easter Camisoles

Néw Ribbon Camisoles made of striped, 
flowered or Dresden ribbon, with narrow rib
bon shoulder straps, new spring colorings.

Prices $2.25 to $3.25 each.

569 Mato StPhone flfoto 365.

New Wrappy Coàts Just Arrived
By express today from New York, 

designs in smart wrappy coats in fawns, browns 
and blues. .

A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

new
\ wJardinieres and Vases Prices $39.75 to $64.75.

L **
i Select your Easter Gift Novelties from 

new, bright “Gift Shop on Main Floor.
our

For Easter
A Wide Range of Prices

Sole Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns.
Lux Is so easy 
and pleasant 
to use.

!

I« DANIELi IÈ.HAYWARD’S Head of King StreetLever 
Brother. 
Limited, 
Toronto 214

m London Houseeg.93 PRINCESS STREET
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den. His hon. friend (Baxter) during’ 

the budget debate might be able to sug
gest certain items which could be cur
tailed, but let him remember that the
starved^an^eve^wlt^i’ncreased"revenue BCSt FOI* CrOUP 

there was not enough money. This disease is so dangerous and
Mr. Baxter—“Hear, hear.” so rapid in its development that

Gutter saul u.ut the province every mother of young children
was suffering from the insane®railway j should be prepared for it.

| policies of preceding governments, not j Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, if
only of the immediately preceding gov- given as soon as the child becomes
ernment but of many others. There had hoarse, or even after the rough
been a total expenditure of $11,966,- ; cough appears, will usually ward
186.86 on railways. In the year 1882 the 0ff the attack. Keep it by yon—
province had had on deposit at Ottawa Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 1»
$2,400,000, which had been drawing in- a real friend in need.

Of that amount $1,963,000 had

] with the permission of the Hon. Provin-1 

cial Secretary, to have details of the sys- 
tem pointed out to him.
Election Results.

His hon. friend (Baxter), had plucked 
up sufficient courage to refer to the re
sult of the general election. He bad re
marked upon the fact that the adminis
tration had elected only twenty-four
members, but what of his own situation , . _____ ,

! with only eleven followers in a house of Iu thousands of homes for
i forty-eight? In the last house, it had coughs, colds, sore throats,
I been said again and again, that the gov- cramps, chills, sprains,
| ernment would be hurled from power strains, and many other
i upon making appeal to the people. What INTERNAL and EXTERNAL
could have been the feelings of his hon. _______ , terest.friend on nomination day when he B<*08 and ills, grippe and been withdrawn jn cash and put into

: could muster but twenty-four candid- influenza. ________________ | railways. That had been spent on the
I ates on his platform of one plank. But,------------------------------------ 1 j st Stephen Railway, Woodstock Rail-
4he hon. member like the good politic- way, Western Extension, Fredericton
ian he was, took the part of the gay lo- i 1 branch, Houlton branch, and Albert'
thario and began shoWering favors upon Railway. Railway subsidies paid by the
members of the Farmers’ Party When province and provided for by bond is- crnment the pastj but did clalm that
his hon. friend in Charlotte, (Guptill), sues had totalled $2,168»700. In addition , ... .. ,ranch had wired that wood stave pipe ^ ,Jlndrv in Kent, and Colonel Sheri- _____________________________J there were investments by the province fair consideration was due the measures

• r h n *1 J TV.I__..1 DC-™ up to thirteen feet had been installed for , the-Ind|an Agent, in the same 1 / in the New Brunswick Coal & Railway which it might offer, and a fair acknowl-Valley Railway and Natural Resources days power development Since 19K> in various passf,d out and into the field of _____________________ Company, St. John & Quebec Railway, edgment for what had been done. Ha
_ ••lis. a D • XXZ.ll I __1,_ J parts of the United States, and had given ^ parmer3> party, he merely said: j and Southampton Railway totalling $7.- appealed for thd passage of the bud? t
PrOVUlCial Interests Not Being Well Looked every satisfaction. ll,.ere Jv"®. i:. s “Au revoir, but not good-bye, I will see expectation that the C. N. R. would se- 844,372.29- and asked for the support of independent

you later.” The situation was amusing. cu£ those rights there was an absointe Mr. Baxter-“There is also the value member.s for undertaaings in t.,c l..t r- 
After at Ottawa. P'JjtoS&I4 y d At the time his hon. friend was playing refusaI_ and „lso a refusal to pay the of lands given to railways. ests of the people of the province. The

stiR in good condition. „nv,_mpnt the lover, his federal leader was going provinCe any of the gross earnings until Hon. Mr. Foster said that this would Farmer party and mdependent members
.'£!*? tifm nFthemor* throng'- the eastern townships of Que- the province would undertake to pay account for the difficulty of New Bruns- should give tbeir support. There'wera

h 8vd,n Lvl nnmLnHn dneCe bee makirfg a tax which roused the ire for t*j,e running rights. The basis of wick in keeping pace with other pro- other matters to which he should refer,
T^v dLned tnd simtd^ the 1towns of of the farmer y all over Canada. Right operation was forty per cent of the gross vdnees. There were continuai demands but he would postPone the reference,
r^nohelltnn^ T^thnrstNewcastle DaL «on. Arthuf Meighen was charging receipts, which last year had amounted for expenditures which could not be met. Adooted
hm,«F,b »nd M as the that the farmers in order to obtain pow- to $U3,011.34. The cost of running rights Throughout the province there was an Ad r s P

l^nwns .îl R^sTiohî river Thev er, were all'ed with Bolsheviks and Se- I had been $33.468, leaving $69 553 for the organized agitation for mothers pen- Tbe address was adopted without divi-
towns along the St. John river. They . were directed to1 Drovince. The cross Interest charged soins. He had received numerous re- sion.
rjldTr the ^greatest ^benefit” from overturning the system of government annually was $311.000, an amount which solutions on the subject rfe was sym- Hon. Mr. Speaker named Mr. Curren,
the government’s poUcy of hydro dev e“ in Canada However, with the election wrald increase or decrease according to] pathetic, but what could be done with- Mr. Bordage and Hon- Mr Robinson a

1 P Ü y 1 "yd over be believed his hon. friend would the earning power of the road. This! out money? The newer provinces of the committee, to present the address to his
The honorable m-mber had criticized tak ■ his time before amalgamating with would mean that the province was to west were in a different position. They honor the lieutenant-governor,

the government’s ^Ucv of encouragtog the Farmers’ party. It was said that raise annually the sum of $250,000 to, had not to guarantee the bonds of the Hon Mr. Foster moved that three
the Irowin^éf flax to this provto^ Hl he (Foster) had been negotiating with meet interest charges, a very heavy bur- railways and when the Dominion had hundred copies of the journals be fur-

-the growing ol nax in tms province, ne Farmers’ Dartv - !___________ _________________________ . taken over the lines they were relieved nished for the use of the legislature.
(the premier) would toke the credit f ^ Baxter- '“Another Lothario.”------------------------------------------------------------- entirely. New Brunswick must shoulder Hon. Mr: Foster introduced a bill to2r sr&ziM: .. •. . . . . . . . . . . •* s a? sas « sryrJ? VSÏÏS ! A KIDNEY REMEDY I KS»
^, . , , ^ , Ç c • i j j-. «.v s. nr mr>v#»mpnt nf the Farmer party t 4 Domindon to bear a share of the burden one half by the province and the balancfl
which would have* done ’credit"™ any was a class movement. The hon. leader £ Kidney troubles are frequently t ,by-taking over the St. John and Quebec by the municipality. Under thejyp*
manufacturer in Canada He1 believed of the opposition might refer to that! f caused by badly digested food.î Railway. The policy of absorbing poscd amendment the amount wpdldTie 
that something should be done to en- editorial It might be well for him (Fos- ! £ which overtakes these organs to £ branch lines had been foollowed for some increased to $200 from each "tie
courage that industry in this province ter) to refer to correspondence relating f eliminate the irritant acids form- 7 years and with few exceptions, even the submitted a proposal to .the various

8 y P to negotiations with the Farmers’ party. I I ed. Help your stomach to proper- I rattle-trap and non-productive brandies, municipalities for consideration at tlia
During campaigns unauthorized persons! f fy digest the food by taking 15 f had been acquired. The St. John and January council meetings, and had re 

Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing said the frequently went about conducting ne-] X to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, 1 Quebec Railway alone was left out. cejved no serious objection to the sam
honorable leader of the opposition to bis 1 gotiations and making offers. He did , 4» sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative è There should.be a united effort, irrespce- Hon. Mr. Hethenngton Introduced
reference to the lime-crusliing industry pot doubt that such persons had done1 * Syrup, and your kidney disorder T live of political leanings, to have that blll to amend the act to provide for the 
had expresserf the opinion that the gov- ; so in the last campaign, and in view of, X will promptly disappear. Get the X railway taken over by the Dominion. construction and improvement of hig
ernment was obtaining fifty percent lime that fact, could read certain corre-, t genuine» 7. J Mr. Baxter— The 1 ways under federal aid.
at one hundred percent cost. He did not; spondence to the House. He then read ^.......................................1. ^ ^ >> unite<* on 8U J ,^?n* tMr. Robmsonlaid
thank that the honoraible member was i R letter from a representative of the $*-*^*-*^>*~*<§>*-+^*-*<^*-*3>*>^*-*-3>> ^ycli Looked Aftef» °l house the sixtieth annual re
justified in making that statement With- Farmers’ party congratulating him upon —---------------------- «---------- 1------------------------- TT__VT_ T4k» of^the department of_l^nds andlimine
out acquainting iumseif with tlie facts.. re-election and suggesting a conference •jm BebbJ Hon. Mr. Fost r , tt s Mr- H®therington submitter
He certainly should not desire to injure at Andover between representatives of "““TT I IjP’ ^ew ^u. . , , f, . calendar of the University of
the firm which has the contract for get- ^government and thé five members Oft rjBHaS„w«re, ^ï8 Kwed the railway f°f l?20, also,.the RreF'
ting out the lime. During the late elecM by the Farmers’ party elected to sRuaHnn an^ realized riié ^nalty the the ^ n'
election certain parties who had been Victoria and Carleton counties- U/. . „ri1An thr an,lua^ report on the schools o

the question forward as a campaign Hon. Mr. Farter: "I will not sa. Just WjjMd (>wd|tr'pmMar wl)i'! The house adjourned at 6.12

issue. They tried to make it appear now, but I will read my reply.” »fflge^PlF^3Sa.l
that the tract of land at Brookville was The speaker continued and read to the ^ j croasinc and croating a "tuation never
not. a favorable proposition from the HouSe the reply in which the conference ------------ contemnlâted bv the fathers of Con-government standpoint. Comparisons was declined, and said that had been TTIX 7T __________ federatton when he sal tite boundaries
had been made with the Melvin pro- the ansWer to the letter. N ERVk "N of other provinces extended almost In-
perty but anyone familiar with the Mr. Baxter-“It leaves it open for ne- LX ^ J T, definitely and including some untold mn-
loctiity would kqow that many acres of gptiationJ’ When>OU N<?<=d It eral wealth, he was appalled. It should
that property did not contain limestone Hon. Mr. Foster—“The door Is un- nh’ ,1 that New Brunswick hadat all, ud there was not so much differ- latched. We will welcome the farmers I„ a trying situation,where quick an intcresbt th„Se natural resources
ence in the comparative prices as poll- individually or collectively.” thought and coordinated action b : , t th prOTinces Even
tical opponents sought to make if ap- Mr. Baxter—“I think my hon. friend j demanded—does your nerve differentials in freight rates had been in
pear. The Adams property, beinj sit- would only repudiate the agent in case ehol(j„? érèaJS to the^^détriment of the small

of a failure. y yOU are not ^ good physical industries of the maritime provinces.
condition—if your stomach is With regard to the natural resources of
not functioning properly the the western provinces upon which New
effedt is reflected in your Brunswick as an original partner in
nervous system, and you are Confederation had a just claim, he would
due for a wreck. draw the attention of certain members

to the attitude of the federal leader of 
the Farmers’ party upon that matter.
The Regina Leader of November 12,
1920, editorially stated the following:

“Briefly stated, Mr. Crerar would give 
back the natural resources of whicli the 
western provinces were unjustly de
prived and would include compensation 
for the resources already alienated. He 
would allow the eastern provinces, if 
they, think they are entitled to com
pensation for the loss of whet they as
sert is their interest in these resources, 
to sue for them in the courts."

Hon. Mr. Crerar in his generosity 
would give New Bruunswick the privi
lege of sueing in the courts for what 
was justly her right, said Hon. Mr.
Foster. Let the honorable members of 
the Farmer Party In the house take note 
of that. All wanted a united Canada, 
but they also wanted what was justly 
due the province of New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that it min-t be 
a source of gratification to all hon. mem
bers that the credit of the province stood 
so high. He also would line to make a 
few remarks concerning the Restigouche 
election. The leader of the opposition 
had made reference to it almost ns 
though there had been deprivation of 
political rights. It was not the desire of 
tlie government to deprive anyone of 
rights. In Restigouche a situation had 
been created whicn was awkward to the 
government as well as to tne opposition.
He would offer no defence for tile offi
cial who had conducted the election in 
that county. However, he must remark 
upon such looseness occurring to tin elec
tion in which so many politicians of ex
perience were engaged. His noli, friend 
(Baxter) had complained that the gov
ernment had sent back the sheriff’s re
turn in the Restigouche election- He 
wished to state that the attorney-general 
knew nothing about it and 116 member 
of the government did. He (Foster) was 
not a lawyer, but he knew the New 
Brunswick elections act contained tlie 
following sections :

“154—The returning officer shall, after 
the receipt of notice trom the judge tnat 
a recount or final addition will be had, 
delay transmitting his return to the pro
vincial secretary-treasurer until he re- 
ceived a certificate from the judge of the 
result of such recount or final addition, 
and upon receipt of sucli certtficatc, lie 
shall proceed to make his return.

“155—The returning officer shall ac
company his return to the provincial 
secretary-treasurer, with a report of his 
proceedings, in whicli report he shall 
make any observations lie thinks proper 
as to tlie state of the ballot boxes or 
ballot papers as received by him.”

The document forwarded by the re
turning officer did not state who was 
returned and it was not accompanied by 
a certificate. If the returning otticer had 
let the matter stay there all would have 
been right, but he went to Mr, lx-tt.aac 
to have a second document prepared.
The first document had been prepared 
by whom?

Mr. Baxter—“Mr. Carr.”
Hon. Mr. Foster—“By a man engaged 

actively in the campaign us a Conserva
tive, a man brought up in the office of 
my lion, friend, the leader of the oppo
sition.”

Mr. Baxter—“He was a school teacher 
in St. John and was articled in my of
fice.”

Hon. Mr. Foster—“If my hon. friend 
(Baxter) complains of the second docu
ment, he should acknowledge the fir t ”

Hon. Mr. Foster said he hoped the 
lawyers would clear up the mess. In 
future, the utmost care should be taken 
in regard to the qualifications of the hon. 
members of the house. In regard to the 

I submission of the speecli of his honor 
and in regard to the budget he wished |

I fair consideration to be given. He did
«►O* -J—■—' itruaiHàJijWl AiuwiMw fie»* Li* gun*—
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WITHOUT DIVISION

IOver 100 years15

ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,—still

j Ed. 1679
A Vapor Treatment for Coughe and Bolds
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just ligrht the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolene and place it near the 

mgr antUeptic vspt r makes 
mg easy, relieves the cough, eases t,he 

soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wfceepiag Cough, 

Soaemedit Creep,Influenxa. 
Bronchitis, Coegha, Nasal 
Catarrh and Aathms. 
Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.
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The old reliablepremier Foster Closes the Debate in a Very Able bed. The soothi 
breath

Speech

Is Warmly Congratulated By Both Sides—Speaks [ Ta. 
of Good Work Done By the Government and 
Asks Public to Give Proper Consideration to 
Work of Its Representatives in the House—The 
Hydro-Electric Development—Finances, the

35c and 65c

Fredericton, N. B_ March 22—After cast of hydro-electric power In all parta 
one of the shortest debates in the bis- of the province won general approval.

Hon. Mr/Foster spoke strongly on thetory of the provincial legislature, the 
house this afternoon passed the address, burden placed on the province by the St 
in reply to the speech from tbe throne, >hn and Quebec Railway and urged
without division. the Pe°Pl? ,of HATed «Î

Only three speakers besides the mover 1 move which would lead to the federal 
and seconder were heard. Hon. J. B. M. government adding this road to its sya- 
Baxter, leader of the opposition and A. tem- Jn thu he was assured of the 
Chase Fawcett, leader of the Farmers’ -upport of the whole house. The pre- 
group spoke on Friday. Hon. Mr. Fos- m.er gave proof that the time deposits 
ter, who spoke this afternoon, made a “Cured by the Province in St John 
fine impression, and hts points, made county were the best for agnclture pur- 
cleariy and distinctly, were warmly ap- P°“3 and eliminated the pre-election as 
plauded by both sides. , “rtlons of opposition supporters that

The premier dealt fairly with the , this transaction had not been for the 
criticisms of the leader of the opposition ’ food of the whole country. He declared 
and the leader of the Farmer group con- hat the province had suffered from the 
cerolng the speech from the throne and railway policy of former gov-
took the opportunity of answering juments and this was one of the reasons 
some of the statements "made by the op- for there not being sufficient money at 
position in the recent provincial cam- , the present time to carryron the business 
paign. He spoke of the Restigouche 1 of the province:more satisfactorily. He 
flection case and clearly showed that the Ç»“ed on members of the opposition to 
government had done all in its power to . look mto the budget when it_ wast pre- 
We the county properly represented in j sented and to point out, it they cou , 
th* I how enough money could be taken out

He made a strong plea for proper ap- °f current revenue to pay interest on the 
preciation on the part of the people of Valley Railway. He thought this a suf- 
the province of the work of those whom Ment answer to the leader of theoppo- 
they had elected to be the représenta- aiticm, who had. criticized the govern
ed in the legislature. ment action in this respect.

Every member of the house, he be- Hydro-Electric Development.

:'r J£SittiS 5SL,S.,SS-M*t^îM
îlf?r?er me f! r a it r . p p provinces had gone ahead and were reap- 
ticnlariy mentioneti Hon. John P. Bur- fng great bene£ts from it. Such a policy
chell and Hon. Mr. Duga . should have been undertaken years ago
the leader of the opposition that mem- tfa government of which his honor- 
ber, on the government side would give fri£d was a member He might
hi™ support in maintaining his present say; why djd not the government go 
position indefinitely. ..ft»1 on with the Musquash development prior

Hon. Mr. Foster wricomed the Far- to m7? Was n because some of the 
mer group and hoped that it would give dose friends of the honorable member 
inspiration to the minister of agriculture did not want that development? The 
to continue the good work in that de- government had employed capable en- 
partment. He favored, however, the two gjnecrs and jt was their intention to pro- 
party system and thought the farmers ceed with the work as rapidly as pos- 
would be well served if their représenta- siblc Thc honorable member had criti- 
tives were joined up with one of the iar- cizcd the. government for adopting wood 
ger pirties. All classes and groups must stave pipe in connection with the Mus- 
be represented he said, to ordef to have a quash development and had expressed 
stable government. The premier made SOme doubt to regard to its durability, 
reference to some remarks of the Far- With regard to that pipe he (Foster) had 
mer leader but pointed to the fact that wired the Pacific Coast Pipe Company 
farmers were In the government and for information and the reply which he 
therefore the farmer group did not re- | had received set forth that similar pipe 
present all the farmers of the province, had been in use by the company for sev- 
HIs explanation of the government I eral years and showed no sign of deteri- 
plans for hydro-electric development was i oration. In answer to an enquiry, K. H. 
straightforward and clear, and his fore- Smith of the Dominion Water Power

had

The Lime Production.
y

l

J LCold and catarrhal 
affections of the 
nose and throatuse

BAUME
BENGUÉ

uaied on the railway line, was more 
valuable than any other and more 
advantageously situated for shipping pur- 
pores, by either rail or water. So far Hon. Mr. Foster said he wished to re- 
as quality was concerned an analysis fer to the St. John Valley Railway and 
made at the Truro Agricultural College would like to do so apart from politics, 
showed 98.15 calcium carbonate. Mr. However, the leader of the opposition 
Butler, general manager of the Dominion had made reference to a phrase used by 
Iron and Steel Company, gave the analy- the member for St- John county (Cur- 
sis of limestone as 96.74 percent calcium ren) in moving the address, that phrase 
carbonate and Mr. Spaulding of the being that the railway had been born of 
Mdramichi Pulp and Paper Company, blunder. The leader of the opposition 
had placed it at 94.53. The certificates also had referred to the fact that the 
of such well known and eminent au- present leader of the government hud 
thorities would he accepted with far attended meetings held some years be- 
gretter readiness than the statements of fore in connection with efforts to have 
opposition newspapers published during the railway built.
a political campaign. Mr. Adams, from Mr. Baxter—“No reflection upon the 
whtm the property was purchased, was hon. premier nor upon his connection 
a reputable and responsible man, but1 with those efforts was intended. It was 
the government did not buy from him 1 merely to prove that the Valley Rail- 
on account of political reasons, as he had way was not a ‘monster born of blun- 
been a Conservative for years. The der»*” #
reason why the property ,had not been Hon. Mr. Foster said that a child if 
developed earlier was because the pro- fleft alone will grow up all right, but in, 
perty was held by a lime company head- 1 this case the child had been handed over j 
ed by W. B. Tennant, and the moment, to his hon. friends opposite and they 
that lease expired the government step- had cut off its legs and head. The rail-i 
ped in and bought it at a reasonable way was a blunder which would never 
price. be remedied unless carried out as really

intended. He wished to deal with this 
matter as a nqn-partisan issue, and 
would make his remarks long enough to

The Valley Railway»

for effective relief.
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▲fente for Dr. Juice Bengoé
RELIEVES PAIN rHAWKER’S

Nerve and Stomach

TONIC! KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS cleans and regulates the 
digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 
means good health.

^Merchant, *St. John, writes.—

“I have used Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic for several months and 
have received much benefit from it. I 
find it especially beneficial 
tonie.w

A trial bottla will convince you.
At all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drug Cot Limited,
ST.JOHN. N.B.

Lam a woman.
Whnt I have suffered is a far better guide 

than any MAN'S experience gained second-

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And tûç treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel and 1 will 
send you ten days’ FRBE trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; / or you can secure this 
FkEB treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mothef. /

If you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, tolling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre-

gig

' '' S

Read My FREE Offers
To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain 8 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels greea-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
yonug women, and restores them to plum  ̂
ness and health. Tell me if you ere worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write ana ask for the

m
m

m■

Finances. 85
nnation, obstinate constipation or 

piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous- 
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pahi in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth firing, I inrite you to 
•end to-day for my complete ten days’treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hoepital treatment, or 
the dangers of rn operation. Women every- 
whe-e are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my s mple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the gooa word along to some other sufferer. 
My nome treatment is for all,—young or old.

ent n He would refer to one or two matters
which had come to his attention during cover everything and short enough to 
the campaign. One was the charge that be interesting. His hon. friend (Baxter) 
a defiicit on current account or more had expressed the opinion that the gov- 
than $800,000 had been created by the ernment could pay the Valley Railway 
administration between the time of tak- interest charges out of revenue, 
ing office, in 1917, and October 81, 1919. The budget debate would let him 
The leader of the opposition two days Point out where $250,000 cpuld be cut
before the election had made such a state- off. It could not be from roads for which

V at CampbeUton. In his address the Farmers* party was asking, and it
extravagance was the principal charge, could not be from education. 1 lie St.
but he was unfair in his figures, w.iich John & Quebec Itiidwav had cost tlie
he placed before his audience. The | province $7,053,659.5— When the present
deficit for which the government was government refunded this in London
responsible was not half that amount, there had been a saving of $445,591.07,
On October 81,1917, there was a deficit making a net cost of$6,608.068.45. Last î .  ..
of $1 087,270.81. Deducting the amount session he had presented fully before the lOTii ,1 >|
funded by act of assembly, $747,556.85, house the matter of obtaining running W q^lS dlfr
there was left a balance of $389,718 86 for rights over the C. P. R- between West- ’ T . 3U :
which the Foster government was not. held and St. John, pointing out that tlie CTWlIHXCl OtlXfit^ 
responsible. The deficit October 81, C. N. R. could procure those rights if 7 hjMI
1918, was $184,856.98. Included in that the province could not. In spite of the ptoplBS PCaMUlUl | 
was the Valley Railway interest, $184,- "
449, for which the present government j WU,UKlj VUVltu.
could not accept the responsibility. ------------*------------------------------------------- Iiamo lltoir* nxMti

The deficit October 31, 1919, was $327,- lavc vw,t<i
686.22. This made a total of $808.056,- •„ vieirtfl
66 From that total should be deducted ™
$339,718.86 of Valley Railway interest
for which responsibility was refused. «MBUlUa «*•
When these two items were deducted Jü
there was left $327,854.31. However, Cn 11 iS
there must be taken into the aecoimt the li all
surplus on the fiscal year endine Octo- Drug^and IB
her 81. 1920, amounting to $96,348.11.
With that off et the real deficit amount
ed to $281,506.88.

Another charge had been in connect
ion with methods of accounting. Mucli 
had been made of alleged discrepancies 
between the report of Price, Waterhouse 
and Compnnv and the report of tlie 
Comptroller General. That was a mat
ter not open to criticism, but was a 
matter of bookkeeping entirely. He 
wished to call to the attention of hon. 
members o' the House, particularly new 
members ,that when the public accounts ! 
would he brunriit down each nage would 
bear the certificate of Price, Waterhouse 
and Company, one of the best known ! 
firms of the Dominion. He would also I 
take the opportunity to call the atten
tion of his hon. friends opposite to the 
fact that the press despatches within 
the last few davs had announced that the 
Dominion of Canada had adopted the 

systeto of accounting as had the 
province of New Brun=w:ek. He wished 
hon. members to remember that the re- I 
port of Price, Waterhouse and Company. ' 
would show a full statement of book-
keeping, but that the statement of the OnctAI’C RpCflltlllifiliu Comptroller General wou’d concern casli VOCtOrS neCOITi.llCIIU
transactions only. The change hod been Eûll-ûlltO for tlîfî EV6S
made from the old one horse system^ of r ... .
single entry to the double entry system Physician, and eye specialists pre-
which was being universal,y adopted. ^^ent"""etroXslndt^

strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by druggiBta.

A
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free treatment today, as you may not see 
this offer again. Address:

- - Windsor, OntarioMRS. M. SUMMERS, Box «178
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Ton mint say “Bayerf’ 
Heady tin bone, of 12 tablets cost but tew cents—Larger packages*

SO WEAK 
SO NERVOUS
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How Miserable This Woman Was 
Until She Took Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound

a1

m
Dept

m Toomsboro, Ga.—“I suffered ter
ribly with backache and headache all 

m the time, was so 
weak and

plU I didn’t know 
Üfil what to do, and 

could not do my 
jfl work. My trouble 

p||] was deficient and 
OH irregular periods. 
JH| I read in the 
SP’ paperswhatLydia 
g||| E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com- 
pound had done 

tai-J for others and de
cided to give it a trial. I got good 
results from its use so that lam now 
able to do my work. I recommend 
your Vegetable Compound to my 
friends who have troubles similar to 
mine and you may use these facts as 
a testimonial. ’’—Mrs. C.F. PHILLIPS, 
Toomsboro, Ga.

Weak, nervous women make un
happy homes, their condition irritates 
both husband and children. It has 
been said that nine-tenths of the 
nervous prostration, nervous de
spondency, “the blues,’’ irritability 
and backache arise from some dis
placement or derangement of 
man’s system. Mrs. Phillips’ letter 
proves that no other remedy is so suc
cessful as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vega- 
table ComnounA. ,

nervous

I

Aspirin 1e the trade msrk (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of balle 
manufacture, to assist 
Will be stamped with

While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayeryn
thr public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croie,”

Cuticura TalcumGALL STONES is Fragrant arid 
Very Healthful

8o*p,CMnaneBt,Talcum, 26c. e^. Md eve^wtwre. 
Can. bepot. Lyman», Limited, 8t. Faml 8t., MostrssL

same“MARLATT'S SPECIFIC”
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

X

a wo-
St. John, N. B. 
St John, N. B.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Ross Drug Co.........................

J. W. MARL.ATT S CO*. 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont.
He also wished to inform any hon. mem
ber that by enlllnc at the office of the 
ComDtroiler General he would be able
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EAR OIL
RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
81VPSUBADNÔ1SE8. Simply 
Rob it Back of the Ears and 
Insert inNoetrils. Proof of sue- 
csss will be riven by the druggist.

MADE IN CANADA 
ttmei tilts CO., still Agents, Tarent» ■ 
fc t tiuari. W. Min. 16 Sit Aw. «. I. BUI

For sale in St.
Chipman Smit 
ker, M. V. Paddock, Union St. 
The Royal Pharmacy, King Sti, 
(S. McDiarmid), Watson B. 
Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte 
Sti, and J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock Sti, Cameron’s Drug Store, 
Ross Drug Co. J. Hazen Dick, 
Wassons Drug Store, Crockett & 
McMillin; E. R. W. Ingrahapi, Sti 
John West, N. B.; E. J. Mahoney. 
A. O. Leonard, Inc. 70 5th Ave. 

New York.

John, N. B. by A. 
h Co. S. H. Haw-

m
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Did till!
•ver happen 
to yee?

‘AlenSm
Cools and heals Bums, Scalds, etc.

MAD* I* CANADAD-T

THIS
HEADACHE

mill be gone 
N* when I 
^ J reach 
Ky home

(7

Thanks t»

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

RIGA WATER i

RF.LIfVfS

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

m.

Johnson’s 
Anodyne 

— Liniment
:

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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SAL BUILDING 
AT LOW EBB IN 

GREAT BRITAIN

If You Want Your New Spring Clothes 
for Easter Sunday. We Earnestly Urge 
thatYou Make Your Selection AT ONCE

•»

«3.Have You Seen 
the “Prince”! 
It’s Another mbsma i ,

Less Construction Going on 
't'han Since 1890

Coopered for Comfort 
Has unbreakable peak, stitched 
back on satin—can be folded 

or grip 
original

’ | up for the pocket , 
without affecting its 
shape.

N There is a wide selection of 
Cooper Caps inx the latest 
English styles, shades and sises. 
Sold at all the leading clothes shops.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada's Oldest Cap Firm 9

260 Spadina Ave. . Toronto

We have reason to believe that many 
people unnecessarily will defer theür clothes 
purchases until the end of the week. On 
t lose days we expect the largest number of 
customers in the history of our business. In 
order to ensure delivery of your cLothigg We 

ask you to shop at

the INo Capital Ships on 
Stocks—Eighteen Cruisers 
in Government Yards— 
Work Held Up While Mer
chant Ships Are Recondi

tioned.

*

<1.Small Fur Ties
Those Small Fur Ties, so 

comfortable and handy for 
spring wear, are here in a splen
did assortment of all popular

Ermine—$22.50, $25.00, 
$30.00.

Mole—^25,00.
Mink — $10.00,

$15.00. $25.00.
Skunk—$ 12.00, $15.00. 
Squirrel — $ 1 0.00, $ 1 2.00, 

$20.00, $25.00.
Oppossum—$8.50, $12.50. 
Raccoon—$12.00, $ 1 5.00.
Fitch —$10.00. $12.00.

$20.00.
Hudson Seal—$25.00.
We also have animal shape 

scarfs in long hair furs, from 
$25.00 to $250.00, according 
to the fur.

14 \furs:London, March S3—(Tty Canadian Whitehall Is transferred to a govern- 
Press) -There Is less naval construction for completion there will be
going on In Britain than at any time ^ of eiglltce„ vessels, apart from 
since when In 1PW Germanv threw down gubmarines fnd auxiliaries, in various 
her reckless challenge to Brvannla for J5 of construction or fitting out. 
the trident of the seas. <ot a single 8^ 1)as 6ix of them, the cruisers 
capital ship is on the stocks--nota b - .? .Frobisher, Enterprise, and Dur-
tleshln nor an armored ennserf All ("‘ ‘iv’. lircraft carrier Hermes, and
private yards, which for manv years ’destroycr Witch. The Raleigh has 
have been fostered by the Admlrillty in reached the trial stage, and Is
order that all the ^binlffn» resour- become fLgslvp in North
ces of the nation might be mob il sed n . ican waters. The Frobisher was
time of need—as Indeed was done In hed Qn March 20 last, and is com-
the Great War-are now engaged solelv slowly The Enterprise, Durban
on mercantile construction, with but ][fenues 5|iave been transferred from
a Single exception. Great as may hav of Jolm Brown and Co., Scotts
been post-war extravagance in other dj- th md Armgtrofig, Whitworth
recti on s, the Admiralty certainly has and the destroyed Witch has
exercised absolute economy to new con- 8iiailarly transferred from Ihorny-
struction. ’ crofts

Many supporters of a strong navy sea portsmonth COmes next with five ves- 
danger in this, especially in view of am Effingham Is building on the
bilious American construction program- the Em ^ ^ yeari
rues. But there are tworeasons. Chief y,s transferred from the
Is that no money Is available, and that v[ck(.rs d at Barrowt the flotilla 
the new fleet created by the war Is cap- leQ(Jera KyM,d and R0oke have likewise 
able to/ some years at ieast of tak ng from Messrs. Thomycroft at South-

re of the naval defense of the British . and thc destroyer Worcester
i.plrei bui hardly leas Important ^ to P Messrs. White of Cowes.

oat the expert advisers of the Admilalty Ir0™t Chatham there are the cruisers
re not yet decided as to whether the ,d . the Armstrong yards at

;at surface capital ship. In view or alr gnd Despatch, from the Fair-
1 underwater perils, has a practical j“d Company> and tltf destroyer Shikari,

. . . «, from Messrs. Doxford, of Sutherland. t
Se arrival at Portsmouth fromNthe has the destroyer Thracian, j

s of Messrs. Thornycroft of the tiheemess . .. d Co . while l

sr-s irf'SS œï'hEsasg ^bsbt.1
SESTEa e^iehhe
favt been removed to the public dock- mission long ago- ---------------- as the act directs for C. and G. Kear-
ds so as to set free the private yards ... — ..rTA sley, Fleet street, January 31, •

* (VALUABLE GIFTS •11 rÎASSi «,rT916 in the SommeP offensive, and ^ discovering where Tt was printed 

*■ . ■* e I 1 ^ ■ s ■ ■ ■■■ ■■■ww —--------- » 1 Hai^s reply of thanks and ■ or who were its sponsors. ____Had Bad Cough — interests <*“
tnr Throe Years -g SSTL’g: arffirkSyrailway projectI Ol I ill DU 1 Bulb he appeal for treasures for its museum King telUng_°fMessines Ridge and the In the interests of the proposed spur on November 16. last of Mrs. Muriel g.[16j the expenditures had mounted
I Ul I III VW « there is always an air of expectancy taking of the Messm s R^g _ i]wav from Pennfield to the harbors I Morris. Short!.was the driver of » car from $29,443*9 to $108,828.62. This | , Wen nlav. Pilate's

---------- about the place because there is always driving out of ^e *nemy southern Charlotte county, a meeting; which struck Mrs. Moms “ larger expenditure was 'brought about Daughter, was given in the basement of
I ronrtant hackln, rocking per- the possibility of “something turning ly entrenched pos.tion hem^y ^ ^ ^ hfM .„ the DTifferin Hotel last! walking on the Sidewalk m Dartmouth. ,egis,ation extending the 'benefits churn, last night by Mrs. S.

sticks to you in s^ite °P!” Very valuable and most welcome two and a ‘ LJ Haig thnnking the nifeht. Among those present -^ere: L«wis, qtatttfTTF under the act and the unexpected in-. j Richey< a mcmber of the original cast
UBtent cough y ; somethlngs have turned up recently, reply of Su & ranks of the Connors, of Black’s Harbor; Joseph Gas- $20,000 STATUETTE crease in fatalities and accidents. which first produced th£ plav in the Mis-
a, rÆlindVat ?S dangerouf I Among them were three rare old books King m the name of all ranks Lonno Manan; Beecher Hawkins, SELLS FOR ABOUT $2. During the year the act was amended ; ^^tch to Rox^ury (Mass ) and

The lon^r the cough sticks, the more on natural history subjerts^ which have second army g of Mr Ran. of Pennfield ; Enea Jac^°^r ofHa^": Rotterdam, Mardi 4-( Associated so as to increase the benefits in çase of ^h() lnter took pnrt in more than 160
Mriona menace It becomes to yourheaiti been presented by Mr. Wright ot this The other a ^ ^ Lundendorfs field; Neil Cross, of Beaver Harbor maU.)—A Benvenuto Cellini death, making the pension payable, to a j oductions of the drama. The play,
**There is no remedy that will relievt city; some interesting S°*1V , x D L,, orders issued from headquar- Captain Kelson. _d Aiexl statuette, valued at approximately $20- widow $30 a month instead of .,.0 and whicb was written by Rev. S. L. Ken-
toughs-coughs that won’t let go-like great war, which were the gift of A. D^ |ltf*ber 2*. !918, which gave H Doone, of Black s Harbor, and ARx^ ^ which was 9hipped from Switzer- increasing the-Tayn.ent for children from ^ a Redemptorist priest, has become
Dr.8Wood’s*Norway Pine Syrup. Ranklne, and a co Porter of reference to the Ypres operations and a ander Wilson, of ’ a del. -i land to an art dealer in Holland, and : $5 to $7.50 a month, t he total a t famous di,ring the fifteen years n^which

Tt hel . healing and soothing action ceived from Mrs. W alter Porter or reference Belgique” dated I with several others will appear as ad | turned up recently here, i payable as permanent disability mdem- . production is annually repeated,
on thellr passage! Td at the same time Welsford. The greatest curiosity in M _ copy of 1a Ttos BolgiL paper has gallon before the house in s* ha,' having bee^ sold in the first instance for nity was advanced from $1.500 to $2,500. pr

âSj&.-A'ar» esMTSto ersey» nfc fctsa ss wcwrtat
a,. !■. s;riÆ'S'gra- *■«- - « -a- ss w™ ““Fd'iIiTiHnûr is'£ wrsssiass ~ — » - "™ *—~

rs '■Sr,SL%X'mïhAL;nKd H, Mr. 

d!y a frleîti told me about Dr. Wood’s Wright are all handsomely bound m 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after using heavy calf and are profusely illustrated 
crvrral bottles I became completel) ; with fine old wood cuts, some of which 
relieved. I always keep a bottle in thc have been artistically tinted by hand, 
house and also recommend it to others. 1 One volume has the signature of 

Dr.’ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has James W’nght, the famous Scottish Bot- 
heen universally used for over 30 years, must who was the grandfather of the 
and so great has been its success, it It donor.. Its title page contarns the fol- 
only natural that a great many Imita- lowing Inscription: Flora Scotica, or a 
Dons have been placed on the market, systematic arrangement in the Linna- 
The genuine is put up In a yellow wrap- ean method of the natural plants of 
per- 8 pine trees the trade mark; price Scotland and the Hebrides by John 
85c. and 60c. a bottle; manufactured Eightfoot, A. M., rector of Gotham in 
onlv bv The T. MUbum Co., Limited, i Nottinghamshire and chaplain to the 
Toronto, Ont I duchess dowager of Portland. At the

once.3° Vi>■

mm Ladies* Suits, Coats, Dresses 
and Summer-Furs

NOW SHOWING FOR ALL

$12.00, -L>

M
Li

CASH or CREDIT! Im
^If you need it)^Ii you wish It)

Men’s Clothing, Suits 
and O’coatsD. Magee's Sonsi v

limited
63 King Street FINEST ASSORTMENTS EVER SHOWN, AT 

PRICES TO REACH ALL
OF THEONJire.

8—25 f

*

y /"XrTlT^ This store will be open for business Thursday evening and we 
^ vJ JL JlJ !““ask all contemplating purchasing to call and avoid Saturday rush

Cash & Credit StoreALEX. LESSER’S 21d Union St. ’Phone M 2939

ighteen Vessels Btrilcfing.
In view of the forthcoming navy estl- 

be mentioned that when

The total number of accidents reported 
during the year was 5,01^, tin increase 
oof 1,266 over 1919. There were 8,419 
cases of temporary disability, 255 cases 
of permanent partial disability and forty- 
nine deaths. There were S41 minor 
accidents.

sent and many prominent men to back j THE XX^ORKlVtEN S
COMPENSATION 

BOARD REPORT
itmates. It may

N. S. MAN ACQUITTED

LENTEN PLAY IN
ST. PETER’S CHURCH

Tht Want
Ad WaUSE

WE WILL HOLD AN i

IMPORTANT sale

Easter Footwear For 2 Days Only,
Thursday — Saturday

111 miss’a GREAT OPPORTUNITY. All the Shoes 
offenng^rth!slTmporTant"Sale'arenew and suitable .for this Easter, not last.

Special Lot
SmartenUpYourTruck %we are

wM\

m
T^vON’T have shabby looking trucks that dis- 
D credit your business. A few hours work with 
BERRY BROTHERS AUTO COLOR VARNISh 
will make your truck like new. Two big advant-

driver can apply it, and it

Ladies' Patent Colt, two eyelet 
ties, Goodyear welt.

Easter Sale $5.95
'*%■ages are that your 

will dry overnight.
Berry Brothers Auto Color Varnish gives a bril
liant, durable enamel finish, and is economical 
and thoroughly satisfactory. It comes in ten 

* beautiful colors.

t-rd-l
■m\h

.«%,

Extra Special Lot
Ladies' English Brogues, light tan

black
•X

Ladies' Dress Oxfords with Louis 
heels, made in black and brown 

Kid and Patent Colt.
calf, dark Mahogany, 
calf, patent colt. All rizes; all 
widths.<2#

Easter Sale Price $2.98Easter Sale $5.95
l Write for illustrated folder containing full particulars.

Ladies’ Black Kid, High Cut, .ace, 
medium Cuban heel, 
see No. 1209.
Easter Sale Price $4.95

„ . Ha.
Sizes 8 to 2. __ .

E.aster Price $2.95
OTHER IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS

a i

good sole for Spring wear.i Ask toGentlemen’s Dark Brown Dressy 
Lace Boot for Easter.

a
Walkervffle, Ontario

Motors of Uooid Granite, the World's 
be* floor varoiik.

If £ Sale Price $6.95 MANY5=1

I p.§Q«4

■m 243
Union St.

7ii
Kèrry Broth®5 243 . ' 

Union St. CASH STOREwkèï«
« SUPERIOR FOOTWEARfyt.

J

«SB

I

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT'• *
: ^j! ■

I-,

Lot V -Xlf Nj,m

' k jsKijj.jJméà.l- A'
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LOCAL « MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED■|
1

ST. * PEOPLE Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.

GUESS
NEW TRUCK HERE.

The new Federal truck which was 
purchased by the city public works de
partment recently has arrived in the city 
and will be put into action immediately.

TO VISIT HERE.
A large delegation from the Emma At

kinson lodge I. O. G. T. of Moncton will 
arrive in the city on Good Friday, March 
25, to pay a visit to Thorne lodge No. 
259, I. O .G .T.

Ladies Silk Hose
at Pre-War Prices

Special Sale Starts Today

One in Lancaster and One in 
Rothesay—Some Provincial 
Appointments.

With each purchase at our Candy Counter you are en-
are in thetitled to one guess of how many Jordan Almonds 

Jar in our window.

(Spedal to The Times ) 
Fredericton, N. B., March 23—R. C. 

HERE THIS WEEK. Makenney & Company, Limited, with
Grant Hail, vice-president of the C. F. head office in Lancaster, St. John coun- 

R., is expected in the city either on Fri- ty, and total capital stock of $9,000 have 
day or Saturday. He is coming from been incorporated. Those incorporated 
Montreal via Edmundston on an inspec- ar»: Roy C. Makenney, Mrs. Zella A. 
tion trip. J. M. Woodman, general super- Makenney and Henry C. Evans, all of 
intendent of the New Brunswick district, St. John. The company Is authorized 
is to leave this evening for Megantic on to acquire and take over the patent 
an inspection trip and will accompany rights of Roy C.'Makenney and Henry 
Mr. Hall to St. John. C. Evans In certain Improvements In ■

propellors and to carry on the business 
MORE FOR SOUP KITCHEN. of machinists in all branches.

. | Another $135 was added to the mayor’s The Rothesay Property, Limited, has 
soup kitchen fund this morning, bring- been incorporated wit.i ea 
ing the total to $275, which will be suffi- ' Rothesay and total capital stock of $5,-
eient, His Worshp said, to carry the work °00. Those incorporated are. ■ •

Harson, John A. Olive and Florence A. 
Ti-elev, of St. John. The company is 

business in real

On Saturday night the 26th, the person guessing nearest 
to the correct number will get the five little Chickens.

See Urge Easter Ad. on Page 16.

How opportune this sale is? Giving a wonderful opportunity to the ladies to secure their 
new Easter Hosiery as well" as a supply for spring, and at prices that arc seldom to be had these 
days. Special Sale Price $1.60 Pair.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE, made of pure Japanese Silk Thread, with deep Gaiter Tops. 
Double Heel, Sole and Toe. These are full fashioned with seam in the leg.
Shown in Black, White, Grey, Navy, Chestnut Brown, Cordovan. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

ark herb to SERVE YOU”“WE

Special $1.50 Paiçe»A Pre-Easter ■ on until the warm weather. The con- ; 
tributions today were from M. R. A. ;
Ltd., $100; Mrs. R. J. Hooper, $25; and authorized to carry on a 
R. K. Cameron and W. A. Simonds, $5 estate. ^ »each. Resignations have been accepted as

fol!ows: Leon Daigle as sub-inspector 
for Kent under the liquor act; D. A. 
Jenkins, of Burnt Land Brooks* as labor 
act commissioner for Lome, Victoria.

Offering Tomorrow 
Sale of

Model Hats, Trimmed Hats, 
Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats

-I
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL

ATTENTION. 8
SATISFACTORY ARRANGEMENT.

The Canadian Pioneer, now unloading 
at McLeod wharf, is the first steamer to 
discharge, cargo under the recent civic 
ordeHn-councll which gives the shipping 
companies the entire control of city sheds 
into which they are unloading freight. 
Commissioner Bullock visited thq shed 
this morning and said that everything 
was working out satisfactorily. The 
Pioneer is discharging her cargo of wines, 
liquors and tea without any trouble be- 

1 ing experienced.

Appointments, >
The following provincial appointments 

are gazetted:
• Andrew Haig Hamilton of Edinburgh 
to be a oommisioner to administer oaths 
and take and recive affidavits, declara
tions and affirmations in the United 
Kingdom in New Brunswck court mat
ters.

These have been received within the last few days, hun
dreds will be shown for the first time tomorrow morning. The 
values at» simply wonderful.

A Word To You
Mr. Properly OwnerMarr Millinery Co., Limited

LARGE SHOWING OF CHILDREN’S HATS.

/ |On the recommendation of Chief J. 
B. Hawthorne, Alonzo F. Barton of The 
Range, Queens county, and Aureie Ber
ube of Edmundston to be appointed sub- 
inspectors.

Me’srs. Morris and Trueman of New
castle are granted a retail license.

Victoria—John M. Keefe of Grand 
Falls to be judge of probate pro hae 
vice, in relation to the estate of Samuel 
Lovely, late of the parish of Perth. 

Kings—'Edgar Shamper to be chair- 
of the board of school trustees for 

Kingston Consolidated school in place of 
George W. Bruce resigned; term of of
fice to*fexpire June 80, 1921.

Madawaska—John B. Michaud of Ed
mundston, police magistrate, to be a 
commissioner for taking affidavits to be 

The case of Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. read in the supreme court; Aureie Ber- 
A. and Mrs. Grace Akerley was eon- ube of Edmundston to be a provincial 
tinued this morning before His Honor constable,
Mr. Justice McKeown. The examination Queens—Carroll Forrest Kine of Gage- 
of George Akerley was continued. Argu- town to be a commissioner for taking 

1 ment was heard on the matter of the affidavits to be read in the supreme 
affidavits filed and His Honor ruled that court.
each would have to be answered separ- City and county of St. John—C. G. 
ately. Upion the matter of supersedeas Beveridge of Fairville to be a commis- 
alsg1 His Honor held for the defence sloner for taking affidavits to be read in 
that the plaintiff would first have to the supreme court.
prove the case. j. S. Tait appeared for Westmorland—Isaac P. Jones of Monc-
the defence and J. F. H. Teed for the ton to be a justice of the peace, 
plaintiff, Bev. L. B. Gray of St. John, Baptist;

-------------- Rev. Alfred Lang, Chatham, Catholic,
ST. JOHN GIRL’S SUCCESS. and Rev. W. J. Boudreau, Chatham,

Cethollc. have been registered to solemn-

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

J With the closing of the city schools 
tomorrow afternoon between 6,000 and 

I 7,000 children will be released from the 
I intricaces of “reading and writing and 
i ’rithmetlc” for five full days. There will 
' be no school on Good Friday, Easter 
1 Monday and the Tuesday following. Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, superintendent of schools, 
said this morning that the attendance 
had been good. Measles and colds as 
well as some cases of la grippe had made 

j rome inroads on the attendance, but on 
' the jvhoie the attendance had been very 
satisfactory. '

of Nature’s greatest benefactors, is likewise one of Nature s greatest de-Water, one
structive forces. To be healthy, drink lots of water, but to keep the woodwork in your house
sound keep water away from it. To prevent the water from decaying the wooden portions of 
your building and so reducing the value of your property, equip it with galvanised iron gut-

Spring is here; we are likely to have lots ofEaster Furs. ters and conductors to carry the water away, 
rain; be prepared; have those gutters and conductors put on NOW.

man
We shall be glad to submit quotations. *

FASHION DECREES FURS .

Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 155 U"'°" s<-Glenwood

RangesCASE CONTINUED.
Now Showing for Easter Wear:

Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

March 23, ’2Children’s Haircutting 
Shop—4th Floor.

&

i

F. S. THOMAS A friend writes to The Times that 
Miss Gladys A. Cameron, a former St. ’Ie marnages.
John girl and youngest daughter of Mr.' 
and Mrs. A. E. Cameron of the North 
End, who has been with the Literary 
Digest in New York for some two years, 
lias resigned to take a new position in 
Los Angeles. Miss Cameron before j 
leaving was made recipient of a beautiful ! 
silk umbrella by the staff. She has had 
the opportunity of visiting at New Or
leans, Yuma, Arizona; El Paso, Texas, 
and was in Mexico for one day. Many|
of the young lady’s friends in St. John TT . ... —. , .
will be pleased to learn that she has H.OI1. .Manning W. UohCrty Oil 
been successful in the business world 
since leaving St. John- She expects to 
remain in Los Angeles for three years at 
least.

539 to 545 Main Street
With every recurring Easter the desire for radiant new apparel is 

revived. And after many seasons of advancing prices we are now 
able to offer our patrons stunning Coats, Wraps, Suits, Dresses, 
Blouses and other wearables at great reductions from the prices of 
former years.

WAY WITH 1,776
*SPRING TOGGERY FOR MEN

Spring things for men that fairly 
breathe the spirit of the season are here 

« in profusion. Suits and Coats, ties and 
shirts, collars and—well everything a 

• man needs to make his spring appear
ance complete. And at Turner prices, 
too.

DRESSES 
$18 to $65

SUITS 
$25 to $93

Board — Other Steamships 
Nearing Port.

COATS 
$17 to $100

Silk Hosiery—Venus, Holeproof, and other makes to match the new
Easter costume.

THE LATE T.H. WILSON.
A kindly gentleman and good citizen 

known to almost every resident of Fair- 
ville, as well iis surrounding district was 
lost to the community last evening in 
the passing of Thomas H. Wilson, whose 
death occurred about ten o’clock. In his 
business as druggist for a great many 
years he came in contact with the public 
in a very intimate way and his genial 
personality made him friends among 
people of all ages and classes. For more 
than twenty years he served as trustee 
on the Fairville school board, and his 
record in that public service is an en
viable one. On his retirement from the 
board only, a few years ago, the rate
payers passed a unanimous resolution of 
thanks as an appreciation of his work.

I He is survived by a daughter and two 
sons, to whom general sympathy is ex
tended. The funeral will be held from 
his late residence on Thursday afternoon 
at half past two o’clock.

The large C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa 
is en route from Liverpool to this port 
with 1,776 passengers, the largest book
ing of the season. She left Liverpool on 
March 19 and is due about next Tuesday.!
Hon- Manning W- Doherty, minister of 
agriculture in the Ontario government, is 
.a passenger. There is also a land coloni
zation party of eighty-five on board. <

The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian is due 
here tomorrow from Glasgow with 179 ^- 
cabin and 165 third class passengers.

The C. P. O. S. liner- Scandinavian is 
due here on Sunday with 852 cabin pas
sengers and 700 third class from Ant
werp and Southampton.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
France will sail for Liverpool tomorrow 
•with sixty-five saloon, 135 second cabin 
and 525 third class passengers.

Turner, 440 Main St, Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS', LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL î

■i ’
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Ye Old Time Fish Dinners 1885
1

That good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you sometimes read 
about—lovely, flaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the |

ITF

LETTER FROM HON.
R. W. WIGMORE eue IT

i
ROYAL hotelCARDEN CAFE Reply to Commercial Club 

Secretary on the Postal Mat-
ter.TOWNS DEFAULT Tastily Furnished Sleeping QuartersH. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com

mercial Club, received the following let
ter this morning from Hon. R. Wig- 
more, minister of customs and inland 
revenue;

The Seafoam *
Some person with a stop watch proclaimed that man spends a third of his life in bed.
We’ve never had this verified but if it be true it most behooves man to have a very com

fortable and attractive bed room surroundings.
It goes without saying that a bed is essential- 

mattress is needed.
Seldom has this store been better equipped to offer bedroom selections than at present— 

and this includes the most cqmfy mattresses ever I

Electric
Washer

Western Paper Sees Critical 
Situation in the Addition of 
Two Municipalities to the 
List.

Dear Sir,—With reference to your re
cent telegram, I may say that the ques
tion of amalgamating the branches of 
the post office department in the mari
time provinces is tinder consideration. I 
have very strongly pressed my views on 
the postmaster again and have advised 
him that in my judgment the proposed 
changes would not result in any real 

A western paper, a clipping from economy.
! which has been received by Mayor Sclio. 1 will advise you later what is deeid-
fieid, calls attention to the serious aspect e<l uPon- Jn meantime, let me as- 
• .. — . ., . , „ , . , sure you that I shall not fail to keep
in the fact that two more Saskatchewan in mind the lnterests of St. John, you
towns have failed to meet their obiiga- will remember that in amalgamating the 
tions, namely Swift Current and Ester- engineering services of the public works 
an. In view of the fact that the towns department it was the intention to have 

. , . ail , ti i ii. t, ah o v the headquarters at Chatham and not at
1 Pnnce A'J>ert’ Hum bolt, Battieford, John, hut I was successful in hnv-
Meivi le, Scott and Canora have already lnR the headquarters located at St. John, 
defaulted, tins paper remarks that the wh1eh, nf course, resulted in a very 
situation is cntioul. 5 strum? protest from Chatham, so that

British Columbia and Manitoba have St ,T(>hn i3 undoubtedly getting some 
special committees to look after matters additional benefit from the amalgamation 
of this kind and m Alberta a judicial Df tjie pUl>lic works engineering sendee, 
committee has been appointed in this Believe me, 
connection.

md for the maximum of comfort a good

xDoes the Same Work and
COSTS BUT HALF

Why pay from two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
dollars for a washing machine when you need pay but 
half that price, at least, for the Seafoam Electric Washer 
«vhich will do exactly the same work as the more expensive 
ones?

!

91 Charlotte Street i

Dresses With Style
At Moderate Prices

Our new dresses are beautiful. They are Canadian made, have the very latest touches of 
style, and are so moderately priced as to meet the wishes of every lady.

For those wishing plain dresses we have them in one color, while for those wishing some
thing with a touch of color we 

Silk or Satin
in Black, Navy and Browns

$28.00, $32.00, $35.00 to $55.00
New Hats in Plain Color Straws and Pretty Combinations $4.50 to $15.00 

New Gloves in Greys, Tan, White 
$3.75 to $10.00

Efficiency, quality, durability and simplicity—the 
really vital features of washing machines—are embodied, 
to the highest degree, in the Seafoam Electric Washer.

No drudgery, no boiling, a big saving of time, trouble 
and money; clean, quick, safe and sanitary work sums 
up the experience of the delighted housewives who use the 
Seafoam Electric Washer which can be connected with 
any light socket and uses but little current.

Price, complete with Motor and Wringer. .$105.00

Yours faithfully,
R. W. WIGMORE.

It should be said that this letter from 
the minister was preceded by a telegram 
from him to Mr. Mclxdlan, under date 
of March 11, but was not published 
when the text of others was given out 
because Mr. McLellan had handed it to 
one of the parties who had applied for 
the Commercial Club’s assistance in pro
tecting again this change. The telegram 
reads :

HOLIDAY AND POST OFFICE.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—The public will please note that 
Good Friday, the 25th instant, being ob
served as a holiday by the general post 
office, the general delivery and regis
tration office will only be open for busi
ness between the hours of 9 to 10 a. rn. 
and 6 to 7 p. m. The money order and 
foreign exchange offices will not open. 
There will be no delivery by letter eàr- 
riers.

Easter Monday, although a legal holi
day, in order to accommodate the pub
lic, will not be observed by the post of
fice here.

have them in pretty combinations.
Serges

in Black or Navy
$22.00, $25.00, $30.00 to $60.00SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Ottawa, March 11- I 
H R. McLellan, Secretary Commercial 

Club. St. John, N. R :
Matter of amalgamation of post office 

and railwax- mail service under consid
eration. Will see to it that St- John’s j 
interest is protected.

R, W. WIGMORE.

Store Hours—8.30 a-m. to 6 p.m. Close at I p.m., Saturday, 
of this month.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street; EDWARD SEARS, 
Postmaster.
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Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment.tHE HOUSE FURNISHER
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AT BRAVE OF 00R
1New Spring 

Fashions
A PUZZLE TO PHYSICIANS.

APPEAL FORST. JOHN. SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Return visit Empress of France, grand, 

concert party, Wednesday night, eight 
o’clock. Admission 20c. Reserved 25c. 
Our (rid favorites Charley Neary, Ram
age and Pierce, Shevlin, Ylack, Lawson, 
Atkinson, Miss Roberts, Jack Peters anil 
others.

“CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY* 
Comes but once a year, 
day, March 21, ending Monday, îtottu 
An offering of lovely photos at half 
price. Don’t miss it, 86 Germain street* 

28268-8—29

—— All of the fascinating 
fabrics, all of the cheerful 
spring-time colors and all 
the loveliness and sim
plicity of line which char
acterizes the season a 
most successful fashions 
are being presented here 
now at new low prices. 
We will be glad to show 
them to you.

Open Every Evening.
The Quality Millinery

120 Charlotte St

E CHALLENGE OF
■

!

Reasons in Support of the 
Movement

■ Begins Mon-iH! “The Great Redeemer," being exhib- Some Things That the DeSr 
ited on the Imperial Theatre screen to- 

1 night and again tomorrow, might well 
be termed a challenge to those who 

'claim the motion picture to incapable of 
spirituals uplift, that it is a poor imita- 

! tlon of the vocal sermon, an obvious fail-
IK tKürti.tï —11 Meeting Prince Likely to

Leave for India in Septem
ber—A Sign of the Times 
in Politics.

4 patches Did Not Tell
V

Broad and Solid Platform on
Which Organization Rests Wednesday.

° _ , z-y j soloist Silver collection.
—Bringing Out the Good 
Qualities of the Lads.

Stainer’s Crucifixion, Stone church, 
Wm. McEachem, tenorDramatic Time at Reparations

■ uI® child whose heart does not respond to 
the godly appeal contained in the won
derfully impressive and emotional scenes 
in the prison when the murderer on his 
way to the scaffold is converted by a 
visualization of the Saviour on the cross, 
to sadly lacking in the better qualities 
of character and itnmune to sermonising 
of any kind. The story to not flippant; 
it is deeply reverential, sincere and 
spiritual. In such capable hands as Di
rector Maurice Tourneur, House Peters, 
Joseph Singleton, Marjorie Daw and 
others it is a marvel of truth and real
ism.

Confettie and streamer dance eS 
Strand, Thursday, March 24.

23150—8—3#

time he was either studying for the bar ^ ^ ^he Prince of Wales, the MEETING,
in the intervals of his journalistic work Scout for Wales, appeals in the Open meeting for Stationary Engineers

(From our owu correspondent.) or else was writing for the newspaper, j Tdegraph„ for a eum 0f £200,000 Friday evening nerf, March 85, * » £
London, March 8.—Up to the moment to eke out what he earned from ocv»-| ^ more to meet thc necessary expenses A Fo{ L Organizer, Wm. Var-

of writing no mention of the fact has sionai briefs. If he becomes lord chief, Scouts Association. ilev ^ others will address the meeting,
appeared in any English newspaper, but the press gallery will have sent two men should the public, even in these lntere9ted cordiaUy Invited to at-
I understand that the meeting of the to that high office, for Lord Russell of y. „ive an instant and a most U, 23139—3—28
Allied and German delegates at the Peace Killowen was also a parliamentary 2. ag£onse to this appeal? ' ---------------
Conference on Wednesday was dramatic scribbler before he won fame id the law known to many Boys through- SPECIAL NOTICE,
in the extreme. Germany’s alternative courts. Neither in appearance nor in "■» world „a who Is humbly con- J s-rviee Emrrioves Unto»
reparation proposals had been definitely | conversation does Sir Gordon strike one witb m<,TCment, I will try .9 47 . . th , meeting in the trades ft
turned down and the German delegates ; aa being a big personality. Outside the1 " = . . - t answCr the question. , 7*1* h<*^ .t.helr evening March
were told quite frankly what would hap- purvieW3 of the Temple, his face and 3L,t of all what to th|s Organization ■ £^bo'[ HaR on ^ y mecting. The
pen if they did not accept the demands : rather portly figure are almost unknown since the year 1907 has grown to ■* ... . -jjïïi-d bv Organizers
tendered to them on behalf of the Allies. to the man In the street. But in the ^leh sji yon8 principally as a re- meeting will *15 . Local *Orsan-'
Theyxwere told that in that regrettable course of a few years he built up for ^X^J^S^^ergy of the Varleyand Thou»*.and L^cti Org»a_ 

tuality the British fleet would move himself one of the biggest practices ever JnS£”Robert Baden-Po well ? !1 ter .^gh.e- ^ order ST the
and proceed to bombard Hamburg, and ^ at the courts, and it was not which alms at ,to Bttcnd' B) VS
that the French army would occupy luck but sheer merit that brought h.m It » “ posibie ot the lads President
Mannheim. The hope was expressed fame and fortune. its object, broadly,
that these measures would suffice, but if " !'■ ■I’viviiniar the hearts of those lads
not a French occupation of the Ruhr , *L ‘Zl t Mxh honorable, pure, good
valley would follow. One other item in Before the war the new* that Cox’s all that to h g , paiscipline
connection with the secret history of this were flitting from Whitehall to niore "^true y m" and the ob-
week may be mentioned. I have seen modem premise, a little farther west ^s^ally sdM.sdplmeR m ^ ^ 
no mention whatever of the fact that, would hardly have occasioned a flicker servatro . mlseg y,, his honor
after their arrival in London on Monday, Qf interest outside the select circle of the air. Every .-Aching but lndefln- 
the German delegates paid a visit to service dubs. But nowadays half the , bto duty to his God

make a sale a success it to necessary to dty council to protest against a pro- Westminister Abbey and did homage at young bloods about town run an account able quai y others in every
itart out with a few leaders in each posed change In the traffic ordinance the grave of our unknown warrior. The there, remaining depositors af.cr they ana » -bev tbe ordere of
department, which will be sold at a sac- that would prohibit show window "dis- act was, no doubt, Influenced by the! had exchanged their khaki fpr the more way possime, j short its gospel
riflee. These are all featured In the plays", asserted that they ought not to best Intentions, but nevertheless one can- sober dress of civilian life. During the. those set aJ-rice and Charity, as
Kinney advertising and tend to win the be penalized If by their Ingenuity they „ot resist the feeling that.it was just War, Cox’s was one of the show places to tiiat of Lo ^m Hate,
attention of those who need shoes. make their display windows so attract- the sort of tactless thing that the Ger- 0f London. Every day you saw an end-, opposed these

The aales that run every week, and In lTe that crowds congregate. mans would do. less procession of subalterns «.d officer. Cruelty Dwtrwmm, ^ work
addition to the leaders in the different D- C. Keller, president of the Retail _ , T j of higher rank passing in and out ot the enta , , ... tormented world,
departments, Andreas puts on view other Stores Association, and Adolph Weiss, The Germans in London. doors. The subalterns always came on, fo nmiy p whicb these aima are ad-
sbLs of a kind that are bound to sell, secretary-treasurer of the Mabley ft Thc arrtTai 0f the German delegation foot and Invariably drove way m . Tanced are very simple. Boys are joined 
These are offered also to callers by the j Carew Co, department store owners In- occasioned no sort of excitement, public And there was ,, ! . t banda and companies according to
clerks, who are Instructed to direct at- | formed the committee that it was plac- or official, but was none the less an in- within those unpretentious grey ; ? ? s under trdned Scoutmasters,
tention of patrons to the superior merits | ing an erroneous construction upon the cresting event. The most noteworthy The /”ck"c0®£ed ” , _rown if Th, outiities of imagination and romance
of the footwear which was not quite word “demonstration" if it wa, consid- fact waa that the fuU delegation did not would have shuddered and grown if The qualities oM ^ they may be
so prominently featured in the advertis- Cred synonymous with the word dis- come. The German experts had been possible, a ‘ittle ,b»lder ^ which sneered at, are great qualities, are en-
Ing of the Arm. The publicity of the play". Judge Arthur M. Splegie clinch- ieft behind, to be summoned “if re- they had seen some of the checks whicn sneerea t, thei» heBrts> thereby teach-
K?nney Co. to always larg^-never less ed the argument for the merchants qulred... Dr. Simons, Germany’s foreign^ came home from the £“ch*SM ^ toglTem to love all high and nobly-
than a half page and frequently a page when he Informed the committee that minister, is quite a striking personalty, often..than.""ta,t„h®ywJttcn on the back aimed adventure and to seek it through- 
or even twa the merchant making “display" is not and -figure; tall, rather aesthetic looking, sometimes they were written on the back timed ativenrure^^^ ^ b(_

It became necessary to call upon the subject to arrest, but that If an arrest and somewhat resembling Lord Robert | of a French laun ry , isted 0f , mind that without imagination and
■police «rfy In the history of the An- is to be made it is the spectator who Cedi with a moustache. His callear**! even occaslons when ^ th. Empire would never have
dreu regime because of the crowds must be hauled in. Existing laws, he were a quiet looking assortment of Ger-, nothing more than a IgncUled demand «-««e ™ * £ and that already, in
pulled by this systematic plan of sales, pointed out, give police authority to dis- mans in demure Teutonic tailoring, with- note on a strip tom , ^mall degree, they exist in every
properlyyadverttoed. Andreas is a close perse the “crowd” when “three or more out any frills or state, and the most ar-, newspaper. ,herk, brought great lad^ The Association draws the* outrsîSLis Bln.'S," '■£ tifs;“T-Li',’Swi-i» , sskTsssrisrsst-Sw^semimonthly paydays. That he gets Leads to Loti of Sales. was mreeted by a representative of the oftheMvtog. that « y!u were Tü whoierve under him; loyalty to the
money was shown by an Incident which Like many a local hardware man, A. British foreign °®ce, and forthwith _ Germany as a^risoner cause of the stricken and suffering,

» “V,ch "hZlZrt Beacons add w^H put It in a coat pocket and was ^hooi board went elsewhere for toe fares or triumphtiarehmgandtob, he German R'd<MJ»* fftat instincts of his soul as, op-
CiuUty dauIbteTvteu buying shoes when she learned of her equipment for the manual training de- frank, looking somewhat worried and th t t d y P And the very d to the baser instincts on hk flesh. e^,. eome may think, while man is
.venue, West St John, a daughter tten ^ ^ ^ OTCrcome by th ahock. partment of the new high school, frestfallen. charming lady who sat in an upstairs Such, as 1 think are the principal ob- thm wiU be wars, and the jeal-
poundsT WhUe Andteae deplored the theft it was Rogers started after business in another prince ^ India, room atg the bank and helped anxious jeets of the Bov Scouts Ass?c’at'on’ a d ousieg, ambitlons and desire for plunder

convincing proof to Mm that watching way. relatives to trace their loved ones Spared y believe that all right-minded men ad whicb war springs; for alas! the
■ paydays and running sales at such a time Knowing that the new coune would be The first public announcement was ^ .ng }n tracing down the “missing." women will agree that they « League of Nations with Its high ideals
! would get customers to his store well very popular with boys, and that they made in this column some months ago, -, Pwa3 one of tbe quiet, unassuming^ Now what has this movement achieved dof " not t control the earth.
1 equipped with funds with which to make would become greatly interested in tools about the postponement of the Prince =* angels of the war. up to the present time? stl]] ln^Considering this aspect of the

« gTWTvV T on March purchases. and the tilings they could make w th „f Wales’ tour in India-an announce- unadvemsea ange up^ ^ dean, courageous men of namciyethat in the future
McKmLBY—h this onMMCh P ^ Kinney stole had to open a back them, the hardware man made a special ment which was cabled back to England Lsdles to Wax thousands who otherwise might have done (n the past, its numbers

28, 1821, Susan, wil^ ? broth- door in order that crowds handled at attempt to interest them also In having after It had appeared in your columns. ^ baTe tiways followed, with respect- drifted, and in many instances would ^ be caUed up0n to assist in the de-
Klnlcy, leaving one dau^tCT, sties because of the fact that people tool sets of their own. Many of the 1 am now able to announce that a de- attention, the artistic evolution of have drifted Into very different courses. of tbcir hcarth, and homes do not
ers and ““j™ t 2a0 from could not come out the front after they boys were from farms, where there to a c|ajon has been reached as to the date easentially British sculptors who During the war some twenty-three ^ makc a mistake. Do not let us

son-in-law^Frlmk once entered, the crowd outside being constant use for a great variety of tools, 0n which the prince will make his post- ^ responsible for the waxen models thousand of Land and Sea Scouts took wpposc that lts objects or Its prfndplee
u'u if ni street Friends so great that egress was Impossible as well as an opportunity for a display poned visit to the Far East. The crown lnPthe sfa(>p windows to display the a share in the protection of their conn- ar^^imarily connected with war. On
,Mc^gh’ 114 SomelMt 1 Now after customers are waited upon of their skill, while any live town boy prince of Japan is to pay a state visit feminine fashion in gowns, try, and all who saw them at their ^ 1aontrar^( lf the fundemental doc-
invited. linffcring ill- they go out the back way. In the above likes to have a few tools and a workshop to London during the coming season, and stockings hats, and what not- work, as I have done, must be proud of d the boy scout prevailed,

ARMSTRONG—After, ltogerlng^ill^ tneyp> g ^ gathered -t the q( his own. with manual training get- court etiquette demands that this visit Py^™en’otedwifhadmiration, the slow ,t and them. More than one hundred won,d be no war. PrimarUy th.
n.es9’. ttther Ur,AmstrongMwife Kinney store at 8 a. m., showing that ting all the attention of a new Idea, it should he returned at th,e. ^ar ' 9t p t hut sure developement whereby these thousand who once were Scouts, or 0rganitation is one to promote home*
atrect, Emm. Geneva A & advertising of the firm to bringing was a case of hitting the iron when it slble opportunity. According to prCs nt syrens^gradually acquired a Scoutmasters served under arms and o dness and «hereby to prevent war
of Birin Armstrong, leaving two chti_ the aa «urn ^ ^ w&s ^ liwttert. arrangements, therefore, the Prince of sy^ph xpresrive physiog- these ten thousand died doing their duty fr*m human hatred,
drea, mother, four brothers mid two getting ^ 0f bed or else are | Through the advertising columns and Wales will leave London for lndia and more ^ to bP mere vacuous To certain of these ex-Scouts came great ^nother of its objects fs to tie the
ten to mourn. residence- ser- doing household chores. The police window displays Rogers made a direct the East early *" th®. aut"™”. p® sl>Xxes in fashionable furbelows and and well-deserved honors. Who, for In- Empire together in the bonds of brother-

Funeral from her late res d , handle the crowds, letting a certain num- 'appeal to the boys and their parents, present year — the time Provisionally ]so wlth equai 8ym„ stance, can read without emotion the tale In short it interprets the spirit
vice at 2.30, Friday afternoon. time. « It would be Im- showing them that at a reasonable cost fixed being the closing days, of the mys 1’ nation thgjj. marked of John Travers Cornwell, V. C, who • , Roman maxim and by being

MUNRO-At his reildenceT2Dor- ba go toiat .^ as it wouia « « for their entire use month of September. pathy and appreciation, uieir marxea faithful unto death, and be- Peace ana
tunro rT ££ ^ ^the identiea, to* toey^ st„w _ the Streim. ’ToTro” ng" ago'the complexion of by ^t“

WILSON—At his home, Fairvllle, N. y comprehensive and accurate mailing f vary|ng completeness and took cabinet are reluctant to lose him, but, in clothes. In a decree this 8™ „ . recent struggle to rible resul Russia at this hour.
B., on March 22, 1921, Thomas Henry ll£t? one ti,at almoat every retaü store. ” „ffeyr g„ toyp but real tools-1 this particular instance, even the per- iutton has been rather nme oi^ which be found in Ruitotoat ms nour
Wilson, aged 72 years, leaving two sons needs in carrying on its business, wa* : y a po,nt of the fact that they1 suasive powers of Lloyd George are not symptomatic of the ^fra^chkement of « “ m of God and whlc^to extend tMs dreadful system
and one daughter. , . recently attacked from a new angle by learning to use man-size tools, and likely to turn the attorney-general from women. And now !>ne notices that tnese owing { QUr racc the yh0 wnlc"J" " h , d f„rthcr

Funeral on Thursday from his late the Buljh & Bull Co., department store ™ bKe abie to earn a little money his purpose. The fact is that an im- wax ladies are becoming gregarious, ancient ; to our own and other lands tort *
residence, 58 Main street, Fairvllle. Ser- owners „f Bethlehem, Po., and the re-, . , b tb y couid pick up. j pression is rapidly sprmging up that the Formerly they used to be mo „ther But should the Association, therefore, active ’ .nd nnucrupu-
viee at 2 80 o’clock. suits were most satisfactory. -£he plnn worked better than he had government to not likely to last very and coldly aloof each from the other. J?ut shoma and cease fn)m train- reVolut~.<?’ ÎTrethelr own orgaM-

GOi.DEN—In this city, on the 23rd Tfae lirm took advantage of the »n-1 dared to hope. A large number of boys long. This belief is very prevalent in They gave eaclv other the surburban ”9t ^ to “be prepared ?” Are all the l°“s- ^lso, 5*înïinJ vMth Have® not
Insti, Margaret, daughter of William and nuaJ Bethlehem style and food snow to ted to own some of the tools they the clubs, and I am told it receives con- snub district. Their averted gaze and g y th t= HaveP England and the atlons {oT fl ‘ vlnfoads of children
Mary Golden, in the tenth year of her take tbc stunt which gave it names learning to use. The more me- siderable acceptance also in the smoking- frigid mein would have done justice to p”‘",^further need for courage and 1 many °f "s ôf^idon. waving
oge, leaving, besides her parents, three fr(>m ^ ove, the region for its new mad- g” lndined began to start a shop ro„m „f the House of Commons, where a Wee Free Duchess meeting a Coalition Bmp " “o further ^ ^ # traveUng Ito(Streets ot I^toon, wa g
stoters and one brother to mourn. , list. A tied, of the most modem ="anbfir yw„ Even ®arcnts became In- legislators unbend to a greater extent q. B. E. Dame at a symphony concert “^not rest Micause perils are not past, rcd flagS rTc^ing,

Funeral Friday *t 2-30 from her pare d ; was token out of stock and onr t , f lt pleased them to see their than, they ever do In the more formal : But lately I came upon the thrd ing cannot rest pc quarter. probably they do no* kn»w the mi=an
ents* residence, 80 Courtenay street it ^ ^«d a life-size doll. This are boys tomlng their minds to something atmosphere of the lobby. Indication of tab!eau of four of these wa* ladies play- but stiU threaten 4 many of which chi dren wRIm^aJ^i

CROCKER — Suddenly, at East rang,.,neI1t was effected because the Arm 6 y( would ketp them off the streets. the trend of feeling was rather curiously ,ng a hand of auction bridge together. ~ Xearf gr‘Wt"Ptll, *Tv^tiirow of law.
Orange, N- J- Sarah A- Crocker, relict dedded that the doll would attract the,th^he thua started is not a matter afforded to a friend of mine who holds a of ^urse each lady was in courageous munists sworn to the ”vart. ded thli,
of the late F. S. Crocker. irls and the sled would win the atten-1 , gePson or a yeaTi foT each fall new post in the government, but has not yet evening dress, but what most intrigued my husbands relations said about y order and religion, as lt to i

Funeral Friday to Fernhill from depot tlon of the boys. The doll an4 sled ‘ ^ wln become interested in such attained to full cabinet rank This par- my attention was the game. It was book." ^should do. _ «dlowshh).
on arrival of the Boston train at 1.05 were piaced on view at the Btehlehem <tb|ngS. Rogers has the boys coming to ticular politician has received the offer very realistic and typical. The lady afid pilycrB, T|Tle to the maintenance of
p. m. show with the announcement that they I bjm and js building up a permanent of a position which would involve his wbose partner was playing the hand pu nhanee They are ... nd for d.Is

would be given away free to the boy or!,. * y.:s v:n(i at a very low sales- resignation in parliament. Every man down dummy before her right-hand There has been an astonishing ch ge jaw> ordCr and religion,girl who hdd the number drawn at the ‘™de °f thlS kmd ^ who® gets his foot on the political ladder out a card. There was since the days, not so many year, ago* reason their Organization hasaelata
close of the merchandising event. !C0Stl --------- to abando„ the bope of min- ^ excuse foi her, because the said when thc great drawback to auction , upon the support of every up-right man

I The result was that the Bush * Bull . y {of Burnt Wood. Isterial advancement, and in his uncer- opp(,netlt was busily engrossed lighting bridge was the difficulty of getting up a , and woman
............................. ...—----------- Co secured names by the tens of thous- . • tainey he decided to take counsel with a cigarette, Hnd clegrly in no hurry party of four players who knew the ] Because this is so, also, it has a

ROBERTSON—In sad out loving re- ands. The slips were signed so fast! H. P. Pugh & ^0'’|nd? B1"1p^[ Ârk' v<-ry prominent member of the cabinet abou” jt whUe the other lady opponent game. Everybody seems to play auction cncmies, sccret and de=*ared’ ”°ed 
KUKEIUS . , Robertson, who that the coupons held by the clerk in plies and furniture In Little Rock, Ark., ' whom he happens to be on terms standing up. pointing with one bridge in these days and the average them secret. As we have learned ofM.reh 28 1920 RobertS,,n’ charge of the booth filled wash-basket recently put in a compelling and con- "itb, Je person»1 friendship. ' sknded rosy-tipped finger to her own skUl rt the game is distinctly high. Mr. late, the Bolshevists kw>w the power of

S nâssed, our hearts still sore, after wash-basket and it took several vIncing window display to boost the s«^ „If you tnke my advice, yon will get hand of ca ds, and obviously comment- Asquith is said to play with more en- money and supply it with<’at '.
A^the yearsProll on we miss him more. wecks tu arrange the new mailing list of steel filing cab'I?'*s bL™f "g a build^ out o{ thls ahow as fi"ick!y as.yoV. can’’ ing with acerbitv on its inadequacy in thusiasm than brillance but his daughter promote1 unrest and ”vtiution Ca

tbî y?n„ .tar shines o’er the grave ln alphabetical order. At the close of display window w.th ruins from a build the uncompromising reply he re- The iadv who was really play- Ladv Bonham Carter, is a notably ex- We do the same to promote peare antt
The even g^stor ^s ^ not saye ^ ^>w the flrm held a draw.ng and ing that burned next to them a short (,eived_a rep]y ali-the more significant . tPp hand wai lo king affectionately pert player, and Mrs. Asquith is no mean contentment, international, national an

PARENTS, BROTHERS, the sled and doll went to the holder of time before. -barred boards because it came from the lips of one of a,8 hpr bracelet, as though contemplât- hand at the game. Lloyd George çon- private?
SISTERS. the number tukeu out of the hat oy the. Beneath tbe. P'la °* -^îTsi^ of It the most astute political wire-pullers of certaln reckless contingencies in feSses that he has never taken to cards Let us never forBat J.bat ,tb*

bid ires 'they had a safe and on each side of It timc. Apparently it is thc fiscal ' hi-h stakes. since he gave up playing “snap" as a Scouts Association, by educating youthp.n, -v rn loving memory of our j n,c'whole expense of getting the one of their steel fUing cabinets. ^at- t,on wb!ch threatens once more to boy. But Bonar Law is more addicted to tread the paths of righteousness when
d/rAWfer who departed thi, iife on ^ ^ ^Mre^uith to already »S2S 5

going over "the‘directory, was that the pleied a very forceful window display. ^ of £Pi000 „ ye„. k“p^ its compilation As to to no g eat hand at it. The naval, stan- be prepared to pay the premium on that
cârrtos ’names of pe^tho ^veTeS ■-------------------------------------------------------- The New Lord Chief. haps natural volum™ “tor'rome1 re^on." ÀnTh’er “dis- | "tK the truth and no good ever
Ir mmed away, and every such listing - . M .. , Sir Gordon Hewart win unqnestion- easy £?r her to write Ms toCondJomiT^^ tin™lshed auction bridge enthusiast Is came of blinking the truth however fns-
is that much dead wood—causing waste SpriflfîT |VI60101116 ably bring great legal erudition to the and Mrs. Asquith Is w themcs t ^Prince of Wales, who often gets a hionable this may be-and never was it
of labor?postage and printed matter. 6 discharge of his judictol work. His rise, sometimesito decide what^ew to rn the Bath Club. Some of more so. Therefore, I submit to all who
or labor, P™ in the legal profession has been «ten- she can tiev^ope. One of Mr. Asqu q^ auction players ln London, agree with this statement that almost

Sarsa i.hingly rapid. It seems only a very few friends suggest, d ' rt from thc semi-professional society as a matter of duty they should, sup-

Purifies the Blood o„.. a

i:"- ;

\ /

MOVIE BALL
Bohemian twins linked together ate a pussle to the physicians. NEXT WEEK

The Film Exchange Managers As
sociation through their managing com
mittee, R. G. March and A. E Smith, 
are planning a novel and attractive even
ing at the Gardens for next Thursday» 
thc 81st. Motion pictures of the floor 
and dancers will become a reality for the 
first time in Canada, so far as an oc
casion of this nature is concerned. 
Tickets available at Imperial Pharmacy 
and Venetian Gardens ticket office.

even
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LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

&■

Arrived March 23.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear 

Moore, from Bear River, N. S.; gas. 
schr. Page, 26, Adams, from Staves 
Harbor, N. B.

Cleared March 23.
Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, iH, 

Moore,, for Digby, N. S-

River, 7V,

'et Pp Early So 
o Mtos These Sale» 
se days when some retailer» 

.er depressed over the failure 
eertising to bring the desired re- 

, Morris Andreas, manager of the 
l. Kinney Co. branch in Hazelton, 
has been unusually successful ln 

completion of a winter programme in 
ch he has increased trade more wan 
per cent, over that of l«t winter, 
e sales that have been conducted 
rc proven to be such business pullers 
at Andreas' has been forced to call 

»on the dty police department to fur- 
ish men to prevent injuries to cus- 

.omers, as well as robberies of women 
«tho come there *ith large sum* of 
money. .

Andrew works upon the plan that to

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, March 28—Ard, str Bolling- 

broke, St John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.
Thc steamer Uffe sailed from Norfolk, 

Va, at 7 o’dock yesterday morning for 
this port to load potatoes and hay for 
Cuba. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The steamer Canadian Trapper is ex
pected to sail this evening for Liverpool 
and Glasgow with general cargo.

Furness .Withy & Co. announce the 
following movements of ships for which 
they are the local agents: The steamer 
Megantic arrived at New York on March 
19 from the West Indies; the steamer 
Kroonland arrived at 
March 16; the steamer Mongolia sailed 
from New York on March 18; the 
steamer Lapland sailed from New 1 ork 
on March 17.

The steamer Artagnan Mendl sailed 
last night at 9 o’clock for Gibraltar for 
orders with a cargo of grain. R. C. Elk
in to the local agent.

polices oi Births, Marriage» 
, end Deaths, 50 cents.

Antwerp on

as a

BIRTHS

DEATHS

I
IN MEMORIAM

Of one we

year,
Friends from day to day,

But never will the one we love 
From memory pass aw;

MOTHER, SISTER 
BROTHER-

AND

VINCENT—In loving memory of Guy 
H Vincent, who departed this life on Kill Laws
March 23. 1918. Against Displays.

Though lost to sigh , when is lisplay not a demonstration ?
_.£rDm*£,^THFR BROTHER^ Cincinnati merchants, appearing re- 

'SWlT cently before the traffic committee of

Hood’s
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ANNUAL REPORT ASTHMAnilllUnL llu Ulll NO Smoking No Spraying-Ha S.utt
Just Sàrilow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH la Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. 11.00 at your drug
gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto, I

USE WANTS DETAILED 4
RAZ-MAH

CLEVER WOMAN 

RESISTS HOLDUPBEING GUI ONOF THE PROVINCIAL WONDERFUL STATEMENTInstead of Buying New, she 
“Diamond-Dyed” her old 

Garments, Draperies
Hie regular weekly meeting of the 

common council was held yesterday 
afternoon with all commissioners present, 
with t'.e exception of Commissioner 
Thornton, who is out of the city. The 
annual report of the water and sewerage

Declares Tanlac Enabled Him 
to Eat Better, Sleep Better 
and Work Bettef — Has 
Gained Thirty Pounds.

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
Fredericton, March 22—The annual re- £9 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street, 

port of the schools of New Brunswick In Woodstock by Atherton * McAfee, 
as submitted to the legislature this after
noon lays stress on th^ inadequate sup
ply of teachers. It estimates that the 
shortage of teachers is nearly 200 in this 
province. In spite of this fact the num
ber of schools and teachers showed an 
Increase during the last school year.

The number of schools In the province 
was 1,978 with 2,118 teachers for the 
first term and 1,699 schools and 2,084 
teachers In the second tefm. The en- Teachers' Pensions, 
roll ment was 65,000 pupils. St. John 
hud 8,414, Fredericton had 1,607 and 
Moncton 2,864 pupils in the schools for 
the first term of the year.

The average salaries paid teachers were 
as follows:

Class.

I
Fredericton, March 22—Th- sixtieth Twenty million women last year fooled 

annual report of the crown -ad depart- the profiteering merchants by diamond-
ment, as tabled in the legislature today, dyeing faded, shabby skirts, waists,! „ , ,
shows a great increase In the territorial dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, cov-! department was received and also a 
revenue of New Brunswick during the erings, everything. Beware of poor dye; combined report from the city engineer 
last year, the total receipts /or tj*6 that streaks, spot, fades and .ruins your and superintendent of the department, 
twelve months ending Oct. 81, 19-0. .material. Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no; It was decided to have a detailed report 
amounting to $1,613,840.09. The report other kind. Each package contains easy 0f the condition of the various water 
draws attention to the increase in stump-1 directions. Tell druggist whether your ma|ns submitted by the city engineer, 
age and points out that, while the addi- material Is Wool or silk, or if it is cot- Several dSmmunications were received 
tional income is satisfactory, the fact ton, linen, or e mixture; also what color and considered and the report of the 
must not be forgotten that too much yOU want < committee of the whole received and
lumber Is being cut off the public do- - ■ ,dor>ted. . -
rai^5" ___ i , , „ , .. —- - - - ■ ■ - A letter from the West End Improve-

The rerelpts from timber been es ___ _ TJUCTTT TC ment League in regard to the removal
During the last school year three of; vidnd^vmeid^waTtsI^ mad^bv the RESULTS of the street railway tracks from Queen

those drawing pensmns died and one was ^ves Lumbeî Company of Campbell- AT SANATORIUM ^ ‘^"/‘"^rekree^to tim
added to the list of those receiving pen- secured 650% square miles. ^ t „f the provindal sana_ ^Xtonêrs^TwaïTan" and

The total Stumpage paid to the prewin- Kentville tells a story of splen- public works to report
dal secretary-treasurer wasjl,257.967 17. torium, Kentville, tells a sto^ of splen commanication was reived from
Of this amount the R chards Manufac- did work for those of the Province of the Retail Merchants’Association against 

-turmg Company paid $161,648 06 and the Nova Scotia afflicted with tubercular induUing kindergartens in the public 
Bathurst Lumber Company $a4/,2T .46. disease and a work for the returned school system. The letter was ordered
Unds amounted tV8M 8tô779 su%e7ficlT soldier that cannot be surpassed if I acknowledged and filed, 
feet, divided as follows* ’ equalled in Canada. During the year1 Mr* Bullock said that the sum of

, , ,. , ,, , , feet, di ided as ending September 80, I920, the total $5,000, which had been estimated for the.
A free motion of the bowels, once or Spruce and pine logs, feet... .197,663,026 of patients treated were 678. of upkeep of the approaches toThe east side

The number of graded schools was 129 twice a day, should be the rule of every Fir logs, feet ................................114,660,574 g0- E, cx-mmtarv cases Of ferry floats had been about exhausted by
.with 805 departments, during the last one, as half the ills of life are caused by Cedar logs, feet ....... ................ 24,136,8721 the -1(jg dvilian caseg un^r treatment the repairs being made to the north
tern of the year allowing the bowels to get into a con- Hemlock logs, feet..................... during the year, 115 civilians were dis- wing of the floats, which had been de-

The provmcal grants to teachers sbpated condition.- Hardwood logs, feet. charged, and out of 505 returned soldiers, stroyed some time ago and that it was
amounted to $193,671.64 for the year. When the bowels are allowed to be- Poplar logs, feet. 369 were discharged or about 70 per cent, necessary to have additional funds to

High school work in the province has copie constipated, the stomach gets oil* Sleepers, pieces ............................ 683,864 . . d ga ^t. ex-military complete the repairs before the freshets
grown considerably. In 1899-1900 the of order, and the liver does not do its Fire and pulp1 wood, cords.... 7,067 timts discharged I arrived He asked that the comptroller
number of pupils attending high schools work properly on account of holding Poles, pieces ................................ 7,517 ' The finandaistatement of the Sana-1 te given authority to pass on the bills
was 1,545, while for the last term of back the bile so that it does not pass Fishing leases and angling licenses torium shows that the total net cost of now coming in for this. A resolution to 

’***?£ attendance wrs 2363. uirough the bowels, but is allowed to produced a revenue of $29,036.50. The maintenance to the provincial govern- this effect was passed. The com mi s-
During the year 81 w candidates were get into the blood, thus causing a pois- Restigouche river was responsible for ment last year was only $40,652.24. The sioner pointed out that if the city ac- 

1 examined for teachers licenses. There oning of the whole system. $16.800 6f this amount. I statements showed disbursements of quired rights to build a crib in front of
were *07 students in attendance at the If you would escape constipation, sick Mining leases, mining applications and $286,679 47. The receipts less that from the W. H. Thorne property the present 
normal school, which was eight less than-and bilious headaches, heartburn, floa.- mining fees amounted to $5,079.90. There the provincial government were $246.- repairs would become part of the per-
4n the previous year. mg specks before the eyes, coated tongue, were J12 licenses to search for mineral 097.23. Of this amount $220,086.16 was manent work resulting from the building

foul breath ; the nasty irritating bleed- iSSUCcfc The royalties paid into the pro- board for the patients of the depart- of the crib and would eventually be paid
1 A , ng and Protruding piles you treasury totalled $29,100.25. | ment Df Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- for by bond issue. Negotiations are

The report gives the following as some should keep your liver stirred up py the The number of game licenses issued raent There hate been many fine gifts still going on for the right to erect the 
the things accomplished in the last us® of Milburn s Laxa-Liver Pills. to residents of the province was 15,- to th*e institution's from privatè sources crib.

•ten years affecting education in the prov- incse P“*s» bcmf. purely vegetable, 162 while 514 non-residents were licensed, during the year. Conspicuous among Mr. Frink also asked for information
ince: " keep yoür liver working actively, help- These produced revenue of $53,737.59. them was the green house completed in regard to the cottages at Spruce Like.

Two weeks’ extension of summer va- ln& “• to resume its proper functions, New York 160 hunters came to the tuig _a8t vear the gift of the Sydney A resolution was passed to the effect
* cations in rural districts. a.nd thereby- removing the bile that is provjnce< Two nimrods came from Ha- Mines Red Cross Society. The library that a report as outlined should be sub-

Changc of date of annual school meet- circulating in the blood and poisoning waii after the New Brunswick game, I one 0f the most appreciated features mitted.
ing to second Monday in July. |th^ who|| system. and three were from England. I of the sanatorium- ! Mr. Bullock rep’orted that there had

Evening school meetings permitted.' 1 *lr*' «arrows, Knneld, N. 6-, jn addition to the above receipts for A table of the report shows the num- been n<r further complaints of pilfering
Text and course in music. Grant to *rLes: T was troubled with sick head- ; the year 1920 there was received $1,706 beT of patients admitted since 1904 as on the west side since the ships have had

music teachers. acnes and constipation. Une day a instalments on settlement lands pur- 997 (civilians). They were from the control of the sheds and could keep
Introduction of physical training and fnend told me of Milburn s Laxa-Liver chascd from tbe New Brunswick Railway f0Howin£- counties:— I undesirables out.

cadet instruction. 1 8°t two vials, and found they Company and which was placed in the Antigonish, 10; Annapolis, 41; Cape; On motion the council adjourned.
Pension act. ’ g* ^7.°, 1 thcrefore ; sinking fund as a payment on the cost, Brd"„fS; CrfchesVer, 56; Cumberland; '
Regulations regarding school flag. f ,th of these lands. 88. Digby, 87; Guysboro, 20: Halifax,
Grant to evening industrial school in Milburn s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a --------------- » ■«— ---------------- g4jî ti .„ . Inverness 27- Kings 71 ■John.. / r re^ei^ofprireby IL’tMIiSS^S CARMARTHEN STREET CONCERT î^nenburg,’ %\ Is|

' rectors6 r7Ætrustees Limited Tor^tofo^ " One of the most successful entertain- Richmond, 6; Shriburne, 14; Victoria.
in rertain continaenciel ------- »------ --------- --------------- ments ever held in Carmarthen street 4; Yarmouth, 85 New Brunswick, New-

Tr«tees’0 convention authorize»! and AN EMPLOYE AND <“ was given last evening under the fo.mdtend and New England also sent
payment of delegates’ expenses may^ be . ___ _ _ _Tri__ T/, auspices of the Cheerful Toilers Miss P , 1TW ,
provided for. $1,500 MISSING Ion Band. Mrs. Stella Earle, leader of _____

Plans of school buildings mu* he ap- ! , s 8 , . the band assisted by many willing work- LriiJNtivAL JrUJjLlv-<
proved bv Inspector. An emp^ 7 of a local buslness house ers were busy for several weeks prepare UAÇPTT A T DRPART

School grounds, where possible, must is reported to have left the city on Mon- ing for the concert and their labors were nVA3r 11 KUtviv i
be at least an acre in extent. day and yesterday his employers dis- we'l rewarded. The programme was as Fredericton, March 22—Fire In a shed

Power given to inspectors to audit COTered a shortage of $1,500 in their foIlows= , Fantasy— Night and Love, at p h. Everett’s flour mill In Aberdeen 
trustees’ accounts. funds. One of the heads of the concern b7,.Ethî} Causton; Japanese song, by atreet> dld SCTeraI hundreds of dollars’

Allowance to school districts support- sajfi last evening that the police had been Lillian Foster; Duet, Lillian Foster an fiamage tonight. Pressed hay was the 
ing departments for retarded or back- notified and that a thorough search was Leonard Roberts ; Fairyland Gathering, chjef item 0f i0S5.
ward pupils, also to teachers who may being made for the missing man. The Robert Causton, Ethel Causton, Hilda -pbc annual report of the-commission- 
take special training in that work. : wires, he said, had been used to spread Clarke, Rhoda Craig, Gretchen Barton, er3 Qf {be General Public Hospitntct St.

School fairs and clubs. | the description of the absent- employe Lilian Foster. G. Causton and G. Miliey, jo8n sbows that during the year, 2.293
Reciprocity with Nova Scotia in nor- and his apprehension was confidently Eleanor McKim, Jack vvaddicor, Mabel cgs£s bad been treated. Of these 1102

mal trained teachers. expected. ;Stoylçs, and Lilian Thomas; Music Box, were ma]e and ijgi female.
Provision that it shall be no part cf --------------- »—«— »--------------- Lilian Foster and Ethel Foster; Garland wcre g3g cases from St. John city. The

the duty of teacher or pupil to sweep //A a a rerTAll rrtn of the Year, a floral exhibition, by Ber- for the year amounted to $122,-
br dean the school room. 8 'M X I ' A l/L | \ L | [U tha White and Gerald Miliey. The en- 732 43, while the expenditure totalled

The bonding of teachers to give three i I iH. ll iHFll I .1 | Mil tertainment was brought to a close with The total overdraft for the
years’ service to the province. I VI IWI liai- I V I VII the singing of the National Anthem- ftr was $17340.51.

More than $1,000 contributed by j aaiiatia b -IAII Mrs. J. G. Seeley was the eAident ac-
teadiers to purchase machine gun for I PflMP 1 III A TlflM companist.
use in late war.

Nearly $35,000 raised by teachers and 
ils for Belgian relief.

contributed $18,000 toward

»:

1 /Free text books.
A tax on all property in aid of schools. 
Authority for districts to provide 

teacherages.
More school consolidation.
Trustees’ conventions.
Community centres.

“I consider Tanlac the grandest medi
cine in the world, for I have actually 
gained thirty pounds in weight since I 
began taking it. It has just simply filled 
me with new life and energy and for the 
first time in years I can sit down to tire 
table and enjoy three square meals a day 
like other people. In fact Tanlac has 
made me eat better, feel better, sleep 
better and work better, and I guess 
that’s all a man can expect of a medi- 
tine.

Mm v Kl II

The amount paid to teachers for pen
sions for last school year was $10,477.60.

“Before I took Tanlac, I was off 
twenty-five pounds in weight and was so 
badly run-down I was hardly able to do 
my work. Nothing seemed to a(tree 
with me and my food invariably soured 
on my stomach. I would always have 
an uncomfortable bloated up feeling in 
my stomach and although I Wed many 
kinds of medicines, I never got relief 
until I took Tanlac. z

<‘I also suffered considerably at times 
from Rheumatism, but this has all dis
appeared. In fact, this wonderful medi
cine has made a new man out of me in 
every way. I feel years younger and can 
do as muerf work as in any day of my 
life.

1910.
Grammar school . .$1,064.63

^Superior .................
First (male) .........
Second (male) ...
Third (male) .........
Tlrst (female) ...
Second (female) ..
Third (female) ...

1920. 
$1,756.11 

1,038.70 
1,400-61 

604.51 
406.71 
848.54 
511 23 

, 895.87

Possess Good Health 
fly Looking After

THE BOWELS

69222
663.28
855.29
260.90 
899.71 
290-25
227.91

re
re

HARRY M, ALLEH 
Of Pittsburg, Pa.

a well known employee of the Oliver 
Iron & Steel Company of that city. Mr. 
Allen is a well known member of the“Of course, I am only too glad to. 

give you my testimonial because I want United Presbyterian Church and is 
other people who are suffering as I did 1 highly respected by all who know him. 
to take this medicine and get relief.” Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro anc

The above remarkable statement was ' the Ross Drug Co-; L. C. Alling.iam, 
made by Harry M. Allen, residing at, Campobello, N.B.; T. H. Wilson» Pair- 
1009 Saint Martin Street, Pittsburg, Pa., ville, N.B.—(Advt.)

Accomplishments.
It Is understood that two of the men 
hers from Northumberland attended J 
caucus.V

Mr. and Mrs. William E. .Golding - 
turned to the city last night after a t 
months’ trip to England and Eur 
Mr. Golding, who is a member of 
McKean & Co., Ltd., was oh bu 
connected with the company. The f 
part of the visit was spent in I

A well attended and representative but Mr. and Mrs. Golding also 
meeting of those interested in improving trip on the continent and sper

time in the Riviera. They reti 
the Aquitania and experienced 
stormy passage. It took six da' 
Aquitania to get across and tha 
time for her.

, the housing conditions in St. John was 
held last evening in the board of trade 

. rooms, when several phases of .the situ- 
! ation were discussed. Among those pres- 
! ent were buliders, contractors, carpen

ters, painters, real estate men, represen
tatives of woodworking concerns, plumb
ers, dealers in builders’. , supplies and 
others interested in the subject 

j The meeting Was called at the 
of S. K. Smith, editor of the 
Review, to ascertain if conditions were 
sucli as to warrant a campaign to induce 
building. While no definite action was 
taken by the meeting, the views of sev
eral of those present were listened to 
with ranch interest and the exriiange of 
ideas doubtless will have an effect on 
the situation.

H. L. MacGowan occupied the chair 
and S. K. Smith acted as secretary. Mr.
Smith was the first speaker and said that 
he found there was a feeling that prices j 
had fallen and it was thought that the, 
public should know about it and a build- ■ Out-of-order stomadis feel fine at 
ing campaign be instituted if conditions once I When meals don’t fit and you 
were opportune* He pointed out the belch gas, acids and undigested food, 
need for additional houses and said that When you feel indigestion pain, lumps of 
a building revival would be of benefit distress in stomach, heartburn or head

ache. Here is instant relief.
A. C. Christie, who fire expressed his1 Just as soon as you eat a tablet or tv 

views, said that there has been consid- of Pape’s Diapepsin all the dyspepsj, 
able reduction in lumber during the last indigestion and stomach distress cause 
year. M. F. Moone^ expressed himself by acidity will end. These pleasant 
as in favor of two-flat houses. He said harmless tablets of Pape's Diapepsin ab- 
the reason for such a shortage Is that ways put sick, upset, acid stomachs in 
owners of vacant lots held the property order at once and they cost so little at 
at too high a figure and that the city drug stores, 
should place a fair value on the lots or 
tax them to their limit. W- J. Crawford 
spoke on the plumbing situation, George 
Flood discussed the cement question, and 

1 R. H. Bruce, in speaking of real estate, 
said there is land to be had at a reason
able price. P. D. McAvity was of the 
opinion that there would be no immedi
ate drop in the price of building mate- 

1 rials. F. E. Wetmore gave his views on 
the cost of stair building. Mayor Scho
field said that the unemployed In the 
cities should move back to the land. Re
ferring to the question of exempting
new buildinfs, the pa ay or said that this ,
would be unfair to the present owners. ■,)SPECIALLY those frequently at- 

*W. F. Burditt thought the housing ques- p j tacked by rheumatic twinges. A 
tion was one of supply and demand, and counter-irritant, Sloan’s Liniment
when there was sufficient demand scatters the congestion and penetrate?, 
houses would be built. John Flood. Jr., without rubbing to the afflicted part, 
said the county housing board had hurt soon relieving the ache and pain, 
the building industry. W. K. Haley, F. pP* hanfy nad u,spd everywhere for 
P. Vaughan, S. K. Smith and T. A. Me- reducing and final y eliminating the pains 
Avitv also expressed their views of the and aches of lumpago, neuralgia, muscle 
situation. A modern brick manufactur- str?1!1’ Joint stiffness, sprains, bruises,

p,.„, „„ SETS .«id»,,.
I healthy odor that It will do you good !
1 Sloan’s Liniment Is Sold by all druggists 
—35c, 70c, $1.40.

The Joy . /
I 3? Living,

1

INDIGESTION 
CAN’T STAYi hstance

lusiness■

1

MHeadaches are -.qy,
generally caused by 
nervousness or bill-

Stomach Pain, Sourness,Gases 
and Acidity ended with 
“Pape’s Diapepsin"

* i

!ousness, and are very 
exhausting. Theyshould 
never be neglected, but 
should be treated at once.

!IV 7
There I V.

H Dr. Wilson’s Ql 
IjERBiNE BITTERU,

: mcorrects the causes of 
headache, and restores 
that joy of living not 
known to headache 
sufferers.
As your note- 6O0 arj fi.oo.

I to all lines of industry-

MANDATES ISSUED DANDERINE y /SIpupils tor
. Province ---------------— .—,.— ---------
-the cost of text hooka used by the pupils 
l last year.

Powers given teachers to suspend 
1 pupils for gross disobedience.

Use of school rooms for any proper 
purpose outside school hours, with the

London, March 22—The League of 
Nations today issued the text of the 
mandate for the administration of Samoa 
by New Zealand; of Naura or Pleasant 
Island, in the Pacific, a short distance 
south of the equator, by Great Britain; 
of German Southwest Africa, by the 
Union of South Africa, and of the former 
German possessions in the Pacific south 
of the equator, other than Synoa and 
Naura, by Australia, in accordance with 
the laws of these mandatories.

rJust think! A pleasant, termless 
Cascaret works while you sleep and lias 
your liver active, head dear, stomach 
sweet and bowels moving as rcgulsr as. 
a clock by morning. No griping or 
inconvenience. 10, 26 or 50 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Tk« Braylty Drug Company, Lm»«J
$T JOHN M »

purpose
unanimous consent of the school board. 

School districts authorised to provide OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS

MOTHER!iprescribed texts and sc hoi materials at 
: cost, reduced prices or free to all pupils 
/ of tbeir schools.

CENTRAL CHURCH CONCERT.

A concert of outstanding merit was 
given in the Central Baptist church last 
night under the auspices of the choir 
and directed by A. U. Brander, the choir 
leader. More than four hundred persons 
were present and greatly appreciated the 
splendid programme which was a rare, 
musical treat. J. A. Johnson of Mont
real, assisted the choir and was heard 
also In two solos. He has a clear, rich 
and very pleasing baritone voice, flexible 
and colorful and be gave a must 
sympathetic and expressive interpreta- 
toins of his numbers. The choir showed 
abundant evidence of their careful train
ing and the soloists each gave excellent 
renderings. After the concert the choir 
was tendered a banquet by John Bond 
and the occasion being the birthday of 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea, the choir president, 
Mr. Brander, on behalf of the choTr, 
made a presentation to her which she 
very gracefully acknowledged.- The pro
gramme was as follows : Organ selec
tion by Miss Beryl Blanch ; vocal duets 
by Emery Cosman and , F. J. Punter, 
and Miss Campbell and Mr. Thorne ; 
piano duets by Mrs. A. R. Robertson and 
Mrs. J. C. Ray worth; vocal solos by J. 
A. Johnston and Douglas Thorne; piano 
sols by Mrs. J. C. Raywouth, chorus and 
ynthems by the choir.

Extension of work of elementary agri
cultural education and household science 
to the normal school and to outside 

1 schools by means of traveling instructors. 
Vocational education act- 
Health act, introducing medical and 

sanitary inspection of schools.
Needed Improvements,

Some of the things needing attention 
and consideration are- mentioned as fol
lows: %

Revision of the course of instruction 
with many better text books.

A revised pension plan.
A better compulsory act.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

A special meeting of the Brotherhood 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, Rock- 
wood Lodge 1861, was held last evening 
in their rooms In the Temple hall In 
Main street. Thé president of the union, 
Gordon Carr, occupied the eh|ir. £3 Any man or woman who keeps Sloan’s 

handy will tell you that same 
thing.hV m

1 1,

A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
a few applications you cannot find a 
falien hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance. /ASTHMA r REID McMANUSCHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.
•Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—82 day treatment 
^guaranteed- Trial size, ten cents to 
«over postage.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
142 Mutual St,

Toronto,

V

IS CHIEF WHIP1 (Made In Canada.)Accept "California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for thé name California on Fredericton, March 22—A caucus of |
the package, then you are sure your the government members of the legisla- ; Q X AA
child is having the best and most harm- ture, the first this session was held this 1 M wl S WB B BL-VzJ
less physic for the little stomach, liver evening. R. T. Hayes of St. John, pre-1 — , • . FT A
and bowels. Children love its fruity sided. Among the business transacted 1 4 d [FaitlSl
taste. Full directions on each bottle, was the selection of Reid McManus of I lyll IA J. 1 id I» Lnenref 
You must say ’’California.” I Westmorland, as chief whip of the party, h 1 1 1 ■■ -■ ' ™

-TABLETS-Is2§7 THE >!
Jll

Ross Drug Company,

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AT THE INAUQURAL CEREMONIES IN WASHINGTON
AMb R.eM.GKBeR-, wAiaREA) t^ 
ivou forget an> PART of Tcyti.

INAUGURAL ADTiRCSS L'Lu 
BG RIGHT BY J

I READY TP PROMPT You!)

(THl^ cKauffeuRV Job ) -
Glue 5AG AM 0PR0RTVJM iTy __
7b BOOST NVYseiP FOR Is
important oFFtoe; G-ee, 

covt-D see Me

' CHAUFFCUR MUTT- SPeARlNG'.M
----------------Yes, MtsreR —>
HARDIN&, I’LL Be RtGHT

\^ou6R unTH car

AT LAST I’ve L ANbeD t\ JoB | 
IN WASHINGTON \ X WANTeD ) 
A CABINET POîtTlOW "BuT k. 
TRe EesT HARDING couub Do 

FOR ME WAS TO Glue M-C 
A JOB AS HtS cHAUFF€UPy 

—t AH’. THe PHotoer-—

( FAReuzCLL A 
\ C(5u£L WORLB.'j

I
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Great Easter Sale ! ;

EXPENSES SHOULD 
BEFUilSRNew

Georgette Blouses 
and Overblouses

Of the American Shoe Store, QuebecCommittee on British P. s 
Salaries Recommend Free 
Postage and Traveling 
Costs. i i

j

On SALELondon, March 1.—(By mail, Canadian 
Associated' Press.) — Some interesting 
reading is furnished in the report of the 
committee which has been enquiring into 
the expenses of members of the British 
House of Commons. Members receive 
at present £400 a year as salary, 
sional allowance, and there is no relief 
at present in the way of free traveling 
allowance or free postage. The commit
tee agree that if £400 was necessary in 
1914 it is inadequate today, but they do 
not recommend at present any alteration 
in the figure, although they advocate the 
grant of free postage, and free first-class 
travel to members’ constituencies.

Dan Irving, Socialist M. P. for Burn
ley, told the committee thqt gut of his 
£400 he pays £106/for a third-class rail
'll cannot afford to give up my home,” 
he explained. “An M. P ’s situation is 
very precarious ; it may last some years, 
it may not last even months—you never 

Therefore I have to keep two 
homes. It is not that I elect to keep 
two homes going, it is because I must.

His home at Burnley, he said, costs 13 
a week, and in London it costs him 
about 55s. or 56s. a week for single-room 
iodring, food, postages.

“These items alone,” he proceeded, 
“bring me up to £370 a year That does 
not give me a penny piece for clothing 
either for myself or ray wife.

Mr. W. Adamson, M. P. (until re
cently chairman of the labor party), ex
pressed the opiqlon that the salary 
should be £800, in addition to an open 

——— railway pass. His Hrst-class railway
__ —__________ Ttafl*. h* said: cost him £186 a yearL and

------------------------------ that did not provide for extras- If he
formidable than those used In the used a sleeper for instance, it would cost

him another £l a week.
There were also hotel expenses, and 

keeping those down to bedrock figures it 
meant another £160. Postage he put at 
£15 a year. The flrures totalled £376. 
Mr. Adamson proceededi 

To a working man» with no know
ledge of the way money goes when living 
in London and traveling about the coun
try, as a member of parliament has to 
do, £400 a year may seem a large sum; 
but when he begins, to try and divide 
that up he very quickly realises where 
he is.

Supremely Smart

New versions of the Blouse in hundreds of 
clever designs.

Advance Styles.

or ses-

* Our own exclusive models—forecasting the most cherished 
ideas for Spring and Summer.. “Decidedly inexpensive”—as 
you will declare when you see the rich extra heavy Georgette. 
The new jabot is prominent—pin tucked and hand embroid
ered in eyelet, long Tuxedo collars and yards of wee frills 

and hemstitching. In all fashionable colors, at

More Days OnlyFor 10

here X&gZSÎS’J! SS5 ïKSfia
buy which consists of all. the latest styles m Men s Footwear for Spring.$5.75 to $8.98

know. On the 
~ Dollargy 60cEntire Stock 

Must be Sold atNo Reserve
Blouses ^s

Twenty-one Stores in Canada 
10 KING SQUARE

V

•r/\
X«

9

FUTURE WAR HORRORS

a Shfltwi From Distance of 300 
Mile*

more
late war. Paris, which had been shelled 
from a distance of seventy miles, might 
be shelled in the next war from a dis
tance of 200 to 800 miles. That war 
must be prevented, otherwise it would be 
the end of civilisation. It would be pre
vented only by the League of Nations- 
Once he thought that democracy could 
avert war, but they found that today de- 

,. mocracy was just as selfish and just as 
the past twenty years. Each of contentious as autocracy, and that work- 

peat nations would have, tens of | ;ng people took a narrow and «elfish 
sands of aircraft, much ‘bigger and view of their Interests.

» /
Men’s Black and Brown Boots. 

All solid leather. Regular val- 
uc up

Men’s Black, Brown and Toney 
Red, in long recede toes for 
the stylish dresses. Regular 
value up to $ 15.00.

to $12.00.
Our Price $5.98

— Sneaking at
>y, George Barnes, M. P, visual-

in the next
Men’s Black and Grey Blucher. 

Top brown. Buck top. In all 
the latest styles for spring. Reg
ular value up to $16.00.

.. __...»v piuce
twenty year, time, supposing 

made the same march forward
Our Price $7.98

\

Our Price $8.98

♦

Men's Brogue Boots and Ox
fords. All solid leather. Full 
double sole. Regular value up 
to $14.00./

March 28, ’21. Men’s Black and Brown Oxfords. 
'’1 solid leather; Goodyear 

Regular valut up to

Men’s Black and Brown Oxfords. 
All Goodyear welt. All styles. 
Regular value up to $12.00.

Our Price $5.98 I
Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Vv ~
$9.00 Our Price $6.98Cur Price $4.98

i
$

s»
Z \«\ 1I ■>\

V Z \ «Easter (Xc
Vo°- «p% f-’ X?ox.=

'W
•••J CYv\y

\in Men’s Black Boots, Rubber sole 
and heel. All Goodyear welt, 
box toe. Regular value up to

styles. Regular value up to
$10.00.

)
x MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS
Knee length, regular $6. . . $4.98 

Storm King. Reg. $8.50. . 5.98

MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS

We are proud of our Easter Clothing and 
Haberdashery displays for men and boys. They 
embody every convincing mark of quality and 
distinction desired by those who know and want 
the best. The finest productions from Canada’s 

-aest makers; their smartest, newest, best creations 
The very large and comprehensive 

makes choosing the. “just right”

4 7 $9.50.
Our Price $5.48

Our Price $4.98
II lV

%

1 Men’s Cut-Price 
Shoe Store

Make Sure of the Place 169 Union Street
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

/ for spring, 
stocks we carry 
and most desired thing a matter of ease and

1

pleasure—and at prices that of 
’siderably lower than was even t

course are con- 
icrnght o a year

I♦ ago. I

RAID JAIL, HANG NEGRO. I

Mississippi*» Hang Alleged 
Slayer of Negro Woman,

l Easter
Corsets

NECKWEAR-7SC. to $3.00. HOSIERY-7fc
°iS£.tr£ new’de- “'uThoW i‘n plin.e*™

Party ofGLOVES—$2 to $6.
Hattiesburg, Miss., March 28,-Held | 

charge of killing a negro woipan, ^ 
taken :

the world’s bestFrom
makers; hand sewn imported 
eilk and chamois; grey and 
brown suedes, tan and brown

wear ----- ,
sipns of the season. 1 he nar- at 75c. .
row shapes with slip-easy bands EngHsh All-Wool Cashmeres

i!on a
! Arthur Jennings, a negro, was 

county jail here by armed
found hanging in a

is men.! from the
Later his body was

outskirts of the city- Jen
nings before submitting to arrest fired 
several shots at policemen and feeling 
against him has been bitter. 
^According to Deputy Jailer Herring, 
fifteen men came to the jail about 130
o’clock this morning, covered Jailer Me-
Kfrnzie1 with guns, ordered him to turn 
out the jail lights and, taking his keys, 
proceeded to the negro ward and in
formed Jennings they were from Co
lumbia and had come for him. They 
placed him in an automobile andquieUj 
proceeded to the spot where his body 

found. _ _______

%capes.
tree on the In order to cater to customers who pre

fer the back laced corsets we have added to 
our stock a full line of Warner’s Rust Proof 
Back-laced Corsets, guaranteed not to rust, 
tear, nor break. This guarantee alone is 
worth your consideration in these days when 
some people seem to be having difficulty in 
this direction.

They run in prices from $1.75 to $5.00

Get them at Oak HalLGet them at Oak HalL 1Get them at Oak Hall.

SHIRTS—Fresh, Crisp Stock of Fancy Negligees
j

I$2 to $5

$15BOYSHATS ZNeckwear,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Braces,

Wash Suits, 
Rompers.

$10.00 Suits, 
10.00 Topcoats, 
9.00 Caps, 
8.00 Gloves, 
6.50 Shirts, 

Blouses,

7iStetson .................
Borsalino................
Mallory ................
Brock-de-Luxe . . . 
Scovil s Special . • 

And others, too!

Will bring to your boy just the 
Suit he wants—snappy boyish 
styles in qualities that have been 
selling for $25.

W':

1ill
mwas inclusive.

SPENDING ONE-THIRD
OF HER INCOME ON

NAVY CONSTRUCTION

Get it at Oak HalLGet them at Oak HalL Try one of these nationally advertised 
corsets and see if they, are not just what you 
are looking for.

Get it at Oak HalL

aLondon, March 23-Japan in 1927 will 

a Tokio despatch to the

MEN’S SUITS AND TOPCOATS A
Direct from the best makers in the land come our Spring Clothes 

Rich in texture, precise in tailoring, and as cheerful as 1third place, says 
Dally Express today.

The Tokio government, it is added, is 
spending one-third of the national in
come on the Japanese navy with the 
1927 programme calling for eight battle- 
ships and eight cruisers not more than 
eight years old.

The Japanese navy, it is pointed out, 
that of the American than 

to the Brittish in 1914,

for men.
SpntuTClothe» live up to your idea and our idea of how good 
clothes should wear and look. And of course the prices are much 
lower than for the same qualities last season.

;

$25, $35, $45, $55, $65. 

GET THEM AT OAK HALL. was nearer
the German was .
and Japan today is spending five times as 
much on her navy as Germany did in | 
the pre-war days.

The supposition, the Express corres-! 
pondent adds, is that Japan wants to be 
able to resist any possible pressure from
America la her Far Bast programmes

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL King Square

i
*
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Our clearing sale of Blouses* Silk^ 
Camisoles and Envelope Combinations, 
Boudoir Caps and A La Grace Corsets 

Excellent values andstill going on. 
lovely styles.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with toe 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents
. ._______ . / %________________1

\

y

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET«f

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET WANTED-FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
UD, VIC-! BOY WANTED—16-17 YEARS qF 

261—3—28 age, to learn stove business. Good

REAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALE—LOT 150x50, PRINCE FOR SALE—TWIN BABY CAR- FOR^ALD-TWO BIG FOUR OVEtt- 

street, West Side. Main riage, 267 Germain._______ 28218-3-2S ™ „***£ «Tü C^inde^

_______ __________ ____ FOR SALE—ONE UPHOj/S1 BRED Passenger McLaughlin, completely over-
FOR SALE__LOT 50x150, CORNER, wardrobe box; can be used as bed. hauled. These are bargains and must

City Line and Woodville Road, West. Parlor furniture. Main 20-41. 8—24 be soldi Slickly.—At B; Walsh, 669
FOR '"saiLe—big r6v7^ovüL TO LET - FURNISHED BOOM’

large'lot with small camp, overlooking 172-31. , 23212—3—28 land, and two model 90 Overlands in j
the ruer and bay. Phone Fuu SALE—GltAMAPfiONE, MA- Ford To^Truck^^r John^'arage, f«0: Flats. Public Landing. Box Y 101, TO LET—FURNISHED ROO

______________ - - hogany case, double motor and several, x)uke street. M. 2726. 23086—3—24, Times. 23047—8—28 Peters street.
FOR S ALE—SUMMER COTTAGE records. Apply 87 Brussels, street, left! -•---------------------------- -- ----------- I --------------------

near Sandy Point, on Kennebecasls bell. 23217—3—24 FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 19191 TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLAT CON- TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,
River Living room, kitchen and four ———— ......... ~~7Z Model, just as good as new. A bar-1 taming twelve rooms. Suitable for Main 2271.
bedrooms Running water. Large ver- FOR SALE—A FEW SE1 ILNoS Oi gain for quick aale. Phone 4499-11, after Rooming or Boarding House, 92 Prin-
andahs Suitable for club house. Also Silver Campine Eggs. Price $3. Phone 6 p. m. 28073—8—24 cess street F. E- Williams, Phone M. TOBuilding “n Zne W Bowyer George F Holly, M. 109 ^^he-|- 

S. Smith, Pugsley BuUding. “y 6* n,«ht- 23065-0-24

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 IIaST)- 
23146—3—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
23234—3—28

WANTED — CHAMBERMA 
toria Hotel.ing. Carleton" street.

chance for bright boy. Apply D. J. 
Barrett, 155 Union street.TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 176 BRUS- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 285 

sels. 23046—3—26, WANTED—TtiREE GOOD SCRUB 
women. Victoria Annex School, Sat- 

23230—3—26
Germain street Phone M. 4482. 23259—3—29

-2823-231 urc^iy morning at 8.30-

MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 
Wanted. Spear Millinery Company, 

177 Union street.

OFFICE BOY WANTED—APPLY W. 
H. Thorne & Co. 8—23—T f.23274—3—26 gentleman, 198 Duke street.

23233—3—31 BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 
Brown, Druggist corner Union ami 

Waterloo streets.

232z3—3—28i
DM, 86
8Ç-4-6 23081—3^-26

WANTED — CERTIFIED kJrEIGN 
Mate. Apply 337 Main street

23083—3—21

231 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St.

23235—3—8128187—3—26

LET—COMFORTABLE FURX- 
ished Rooms, $3, 88 Sewell.

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN 
and Waitress. Western House, West 

23260—3—31.
WANTED—'A BOY ABOUT 16 OR 

17 years of age, 8th grade graduate, 
to learn the Dairy Business. Apply ia 
own handwriting to Box G 78, Times.

23178—3—80

1521. 23041-3—24
FOR SALE — FORD RUNABOUT, 

just overhauled and painted, all new 
tires. Sold with a guarantee. Apply j 
United Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke street.1

23071—3—26

23177—3—24 
RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS

End.
I TO LET—TWO FLATS, $25 A — 

22961—3-0-26 TO23258—4—7 FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, IN 
FOR SALE—LARGE LOT AT REN- good condition, coaster brake. Phone 

forth. Price $300. For particulars M. 8097, 15 Coburg street 
apply to 248 Waterloo street.

month. Phone 1508. GOOBxWAGBS FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
perience unnecessary ; distance imma- —We need you to make socks on the 
terial ; positively no canvassing; yarn fast, easily learned Auto K ni tier; ex- 
supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2C 1 perience unnecessary; distance immater- 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 2—26 ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup-

----------------------------------------------------------- plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C-,
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- Auto Knitter Co., Toronto, 

ress. Victoria Hotel.

at Hampton. Address P. O. Box 12 
SMALL FLAT TO LET. STERLING Hampton Station. 23190—3—26

Realty. 23028—3—26
Phone 4144.

23210-8^-86
__________________________ 23166—3—26 ^R~9ALB^-WHITE WYANDOTTE

FFaJ,A^2rl,8Iood°hIm.e!abar,!ts:

Wood, Kings Co. — 22958—8—26
FOR SALE—SU M MER COTTAGE riage, household articles, 3*9 Lancaster

at Sand Point, practically new, pur- street. _____ _______________ >3182—3—3
Rally furnished, cheap for quick sale. SALE—CORONA TŸPBWR1T-
Also new 85 ft. Motor Boat, fully equ.p- ruIt 
ped. Apply Tait & Smith, 49 Canter-j 
hi* street; Phones M. 2602 and 2o54. |
P.O.Box 1176. 28175—3—^6

TO LET—MAY 1ST, 2 OR 8 SUNNY 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, use 

Box G 64, of kitchen. Bath, lights. Phone Main 
22955—3—26 8729-21 or 217 Carmarthen.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, 1919 
Model, this year’s license. Baby 

Grand Chevrolet, Overland Roadster, 
Wilby’s Sly. Great Eastern Garage.

23063—8—24

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SELF- 
contained flat, adults.

Times.
23181—3—24

TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP I 
—M. Watt, City Road. Tuesday and TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 184 

Friday 2-4. 22885—3—25 ( Waterloo. ' 22951-8-27

2—23
FOR IMEDIATE SALE—MODEL 90 

5 passenger Overland “Country Club,” 
completely overhauled and painted this 
month. A snap. Can be seen at our 
garage.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 8 Clar
ence street, Phone M. 4608,

23196—3—26FOR SALE—PIANOr BABY CAR BOYS WANTED—F. W. DANIEL CC 
23109—3—2sx

TO LET-TWO FLATS, 7 AND 9 TO LET—FURNISHED MODERN 
rooms, modern improvements. Ap-i Suite, Central King East. Phone 

ply 449 Main street. Phone 4041.

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN.— 
Sign O’ The Lantern Tea Room.

23204—3—26
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT 

as foreman in Aerated Water De
partment, one who understands machin
ery. Box G 42, care Times.

11868-41. 23043—3—24
22848—3—24er in good order. Box G 34, Times.

23169—3—24 23103—3—29 TO LET—NICE BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed room, suitable for two. Gentlemen 

preferred. Phone Main 1482-12.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
to work on power machines ; also gins 

to sew by hand. Cohen, 20b Union 
street.

GIRLSi .
TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.
o-22661■FOR SALE—1920 MODEL 490 CHEV- 

rolet, run 2,500 miles. Good as new- 
22851—3—24

FOR SALE — PIANO, SQUARE, 
good condition. Apply Phone 3071-21 

23170—8—26
a—14—T.f. | 23068-78—24 23156—3—30 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHO.

ambition is beyond his present occupi 
tion, might find more congenial emplu 

■ ment with us, and at the same ti’ 
double his income. We require a r 
of clean cut character, sound in r 
and body, of strong personality, 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where in 
would be rewarded with far abov 
age earnings. Married man pr 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second fl- 
Prince William street. ’

"Sale—warehouse,
almost^any kind of manufacturing or for SALE—VACUUM cLeANER, FO? SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
garage, especially for automobile re- ; flrel da3a condition. Phone M. ®lways “jj ha"d- Firm cars guar- 
^Thop. Price low for quick sale. ^ “ 28167-8-30 Olds Motor Sales/45 Princess

F?,Lsto^

Wmmm -,
Ml* Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe gine. Write Box 486 if interested. . 11-20 23157-3-26 Pri'dleSe3’ 57 Orange.
TdcphOTeBMd2596.OPPeSlte 23015-^-26 ---------------- ------------ ^ ^ ' TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS, I* SYDNEY.
____P--------------------------- -------------m FOR SALE — BROWN - WICKER CAT p HOT TST7HOT D room suite, heated, centrally located, j 22941—8—25
FOR SAlLB—PETERS STREET TWO Baby Carriage. Good order, $25. W- * Partly furnished if desired. Address -twj LET—COBURG ST FURNISH-
b.r'o’Æ.S'VS'îr 201 «.R sXÆiuRkiTüEk-fHS^ “« « t"“ 0 let-^obdrg n-FUMnsH
For further particulars apply Taylor & ^ wtCkER BABY CAR- 87g3~U’_________________ J23220—3-28 j

PMtG<ML.AtTd«hme Mnl2590r, riage Ladys Suit, sire 88; Leather FOR SALE-EMPIRE RICHMOND 
posite Poet Office. P 2«014—8—26 Portfolio and Bird Cage. All in good Range, in good condition. Phone M.

condition. Phone 1616-81. # 4653. 23219-—3—28

Main 2811.SITU- 
ble for

FOR
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM OR

APARTMENTS TO LET
__________________________________ -___ 23072—8—26

WANTED—TEACHERS FUti J. tic, 
v Play Grounds, for the coming season. 
Apply by letter, Mrs. A, Ç, D. Wilson, 
53 Carmarthen street 28191—8—26

WANTED — UNDER GRADUATE 
Nurse for night duty. Apply Matron 

St. John County Hospital, East St John.
23198—8—30

V

M TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS; 
front bedroom and sitting room, also 

one large room, heated, 26 Paddock.
23064—3—29

— FURNISHED ROOM, WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. ALLI- 
without light house keeping don, 32 Carleton.

23024—8—24
23079—3—24

WANTED—GIRL 16. 20 POND.
23066—3—29

WANTED
WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

girl or woman. Lansdowne House.
23074—3—26

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
learn ladles’ tailoring. Apply at 

F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Coburg St.
23077—3—24

WANTED—AU FO OWNERS
have their cars overhauled at own 

age ; engine fitter, Royal Air Force i 
Moderate charge Phone 1840-21.

23228—3

ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, 
modem. Private family. Phone Main 

22661—8—28
23058—8—24

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 163- 
ed apartment, very sunny, six rooms, I e= 

hardwood floors, gas and coal ranges, set j "
__ ________________, - tub in kitchen; janitor service. Tele- ! pr A fTÎQ TM fYlITNTRY23162-3-24 FQR gALg—HOUSEHOLD FURNX- phone 2110, . 23059-^-24 1JN UUUiN_ X

PUPS, ture, Including upright piano and old TO LET—MAY 1ST, THREE ROOM ! TO RENT-COTTAGE AT REN-
pa*hj0n*~ bed, 805 Rockland apartment, heat, light, furnished or forth. Phone 1939-21. 23011—8—26

Park- Road, lei Mam 3298 _ 23102-^-29 127 Duke ^ street, Main SUMMER COTTAGES NEAR
roat ullKC, ITJ , FOR SALD-ONE LARGE WILTON ___________________ 22956~^2t FlUBid!Tark To Ren? Afo^Ss—

M013-3—2S FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FLLL Rug, also kitchen range, hall stand and xo LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- months. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, So-
new dress suR, sire 88-40. Owner has ! electric iron. For particulars phone ̂  apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms licitor. 22875-3-25

FOR SALE—SMALL CAMP AT no further use for same.- Phone 2481. West 192-2L_________________23237—3-28 and bath- Seeil by appointment. Call W. I____________ ____________________________
Pamdenec. Phone M. 277ML M ------------------------------ ------------------FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND £•„.““*» Phorle Main 143no„°r„ ^ain 1

22972—8—26 gALB __ GRAND UPRIGHT Chairs, Morris Chair, Parlor Table, 2 1658-21 evcnJn«8’ 28515—8—29
wriw cat f ESTATE OF LATE Piano, perfect condition. Price reus- Parlor Lamps, Commode, other articles,

M a I ..tmihrll. consisting of two onable for quick sale. Apply Box G 74, at 40 Millidgc Ave», or Phone 4296-21._ ndt. t ft__________TWO1T"FPPR FLATS OFpremie*’ Times Office._______________ 28067-A-25 ___________________________23163=^i8 FURNISHED FLATS b^g, uTrince^Wm. Ttre^wUh COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED-FARMER AND WIF

Phone West 706-11. 22886—8-2o SALE-GRAMOPHONE (DISC) FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE AND-------- -L~~r---------------------------------------use of freight elevator; heated by hot ---------------------------------------------------------------- without diildren to wori on an
- . .,.vnRY PROPERTY -Phone 8872-21. 22950-3-26 other household furnishings. Apply TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, IM- water, light manufacturing. Rent $500. WANTED-GOOD GENERAL GIRL midtie ag^l man nrefeTred Strti»

VICTORiA LAUNDRY ï | ------------------------------------- —- Mrs. F. G. Acker, Young street (off mediate possession if necessary. Box Apply to E. L. Jarvis. 23124-8-31 with references. Apply 94 King st. Ze until Nov lst. Pav monthlv An
JX.’ZS »nb,^üiS"d R”«1) __SS1K-»-“|Y m Ttaü—___________TO LET—SHOP! CORNER ~CHAR- _________________

manufacturing business or »uto repair- Canada wm be sold at $14 FOR SALE-rWHITB ENAMELLED TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER lotte and Britain Sts. Apply on prem- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL,John County> N- B-
ing, &c. _Has fine engine and boiler. odd trouser3 $3.9,5. In many J lavatory with nickle plated taps, com- flat for summer months. Modem, suit- ises. 23174—3—26 house work. No washing. 32 Sydney. ! WANTED — BY TWO BUSTNFSk
Also two Flat House adjoining. Apply this price is less than 1-8 their plete; also hot blast heater; one ena:n- able for couple or small family. Box G Tn TPT“™rip AND FT AT r.nnn 23213-3—31 giri8i room in countrv house j ‘ sub„
Robt J- Armstrong.______^21 actual valu* Merchants buy these elled bedstead three-quarter sire, Mat- 79, Times.________28226~3-31 T?urinJrfEa°tfon A J Fl^r Sp^ Wa'nTED-MAID FOR GENERAL^^aa^Summer gd
FOR SALE—A SOLto GRANDE ^s for re-stie to toefr eustome^ fressi”"6 low 4ow“ Wk- TO RENT-PART OF BURNISHED in an up-to-date building, suitable for house work AIso woman^r fi^ly °r Utfhe“ Write st^

and Brick BuUding, three story with, Wise men w ll buyj or a“ 8107-21 23057-8-25 >or one or two adults. Modern, any business. Apply Joseph Mitchell, washing every Monday. Mrs R. H. terms to Box Y 62* Times- S-28
basement, at present ^e^ea .^ti-^glish & Scotch ■ Central Box G 77, Times. 198 Union street 23144-^29 Bruce, I62 ML Pleasant Ave. ' ---------------- i------------------

, '4 —10

once.

WANTED — WAREHOUSE, A 
proximately ly600 to 2,500 Square Fi

f
FOR SALE—KING STREET EAST, i 

Family Brick House, ^freehold-1 
Separate hot water furnaces. ” ’
$66 and $76 per flat. Prices
fTrst°n<Apply “ïaylor & Sweeney, Globe er, 28 MU1 street. 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office,
Telephone M* 2596.

WANTED—GIRL FOR SERVING AT „ ,. . , ,
fountain and ice cream parlor, after- stable for storage heavy goods, vicin 

noons and evenings. Write, giving age ridllway yards and docks, City side, ii 
and address, to Box G 54, Times. nlv “1v,ne' ’“'«'■"'«r. --

Two Rente for FOR SALE—TWO COLLIE 
„„„ Prices and terms one Irish Terrier, one Boston 

One flat available for May Pup. Also Motor Boat Geo. V.
ply giving particulars, location, size, re 

2273?' 3 21 wanted. Box G 80, Telegraph Office. 
----------------- 23233—3—223042—8—24,

WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
22620—3—28 ! WANTED—SMALL FARM NEAP 

city. Apply with particulars ant 
prie* Box G 76, Times. 23164—3—3'WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

to James Paterson, 87 Germain St 
22660—3—28 WANTED—BETWEEN WESTFIEL1 

and Grand Bay, customers for mil 
and cream- Frank Woodland, 178 Urio 
street.

STORES and BUILDINGS
23159—3—£

23056—3—28

ard Creamery and tenants, 
street V Apply J. E. Cowan.

23215—8-81Woollen Co. TO LET—SHOP 18 GERMAIN 9T.
Possession May 1st. Apply J. Clarke 

& Son, 17 Germain street.
LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS VACANT22881—8—24 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY

23083—3—y

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 8196-11.

22413—4—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work in small family. For par

ticulars phone Main 738.

CLOTH1 CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE j your women folks need materials in LOST _ BUNCH KEYS, BETWEEN

with owners having properties for sale good qualities for their_ dresses and Simonds and Victoria St Finder please
In the city and suburbs. No charge un- suites? We have thousands of yards that leave at *93 Main street, I. S. Scott. Re-
less we make sale- No sole agency, wiil be sold as low as *2.75 per yard, ward_ 23284—3—26

j tonc/wiWam ^rert^Ph^é Inches^d* PTMs is an excellent op- j FOUND—ON PITT STREET, GOLD
2—7—T.f. portunity to get materials in better | Wrist Watch. Owner can have same

' qualities than usually found in women’s by proving property. Chas. Baillie, TO
= fabrics and also take care of the chU- Ring. 23263—3—24

dren’s needs. Call at our store address, ‘-----------------
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch LOST — PAIR OXFORD 
Woollen Company. . 22216—4—10 Glasses. Finder rewarded on leaving

them at T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 
23193—3-24

1st Phone 1652-21.
23040—3—28 WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 

handle well known line household
_ ------------------------------------------------necessities; tremendous demand; terri-
” ANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 

keeper to go to Rothesay. Apply 2-0 position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
King Street East References required, sure, even for spare time; experience or 

23224—8—29 capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont

23221—8—38STORE TO LET, 451 MAIN ST^- 
Apply 444, Phone 4041.

22926—8—25

OFFICES TO LET
TO PURCHASETO LET—SUITE OF offlCES AND 

ÊYEI Ware room, 36x50, s tea reheated, Hard
wood Floors; also three story 'brick 
Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
John O’Regan, 18 Mill street, City.

23044—8—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 8 Coburg street.1 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
WANTED—MAm pnn rpwnn spare time writin8 show cardj; no oaw 
WAN 1 ED—MAID FOR GENERAL vassing; we instruct you and supply you

house work; references required. Ap- with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 46 Winter street. system, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg,

23161—3—26

FURTHER WORD 
OF DEATH OF MRS.

A. B. BRODRICK

Former St. John Woman Was 
Gathering Flowers When 
Train Struck Her.

WANTED—TO BUY A- CASH RE- 
gister that will register as high as 

$1 or more. Give partie jars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Offic*

23147—3—21

street
8—23—T.f.

WANTED—STEAMER TRUNK AND 
Folding Baby Carriage Box G 76, 

Times. 23183—3—21

269HORSES, ETC TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARUE 
bright office (heated), suitable for 

business or dental office (formerly 
Chocolate Shop), to be remodelled wltn 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy 
March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 
Charlotte street.

College street, Toronto,
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

references, summer months at Onon- $60 paid weekly for your spare 
ette. Apply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, writing show cards for us. No canvas- 
54 Orange. 23135—3—30 sing. We instruct **nd supply you with

1 work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJSl 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—DRIVING HARNESS.
Good condition, cheap. 69 Queen 

street
timeAT THE 

RIGHT 
PRICE 
BIRCH
WAINSCOTING

28171—3—24
WANTED—TO BUY A WALL TENT 

—Telephone Main 736.X FOR SALE-BAY DRIVING HORSE, 
1100 lbs. Apply 239 King St. East, 

28168—8—26

22856—3—24 WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
house work, knowledge of cooking. Ap

ply evenings. References. Dr. Ci >*. 
Pratt, 8T6 Main street.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
well experienced in cooking and 

housework. Best wages paid. Apply 
to F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street

23106—3—29

23153—3—26

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND 
hand Canoe in good condition. Box G 

73, Times.

TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 
suitable for 

modern.

11—18—1921‘ The Ottawa Journal’s report of the after 5 o’clock, 
death of Mrs. Arthur B. Brodrick, form
erly of St- John, is here quoted. Thf 
Journal’s despatch from Santa Barbara,
Cal., under date of March 17, saysi .

"Mrs. Arthur B. Brodrick of Ottawa,____ ________
who with her husband has been spend- FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE FARM 
Ing the winter at Montecito, a fashion- Wagon, 2 Inch axl* Phone Main 
able suburb, was instantly killed late 1949.21. 22828—3—24
yesterday afternoon, when struck by a --------Ü----------—---------------------------—___
Southern Pacific passenger train In front FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
of her bungalow. Sled," cheap. Phone M. 8585.”

“The body was carried 850 feet and 22832—8—24

Dental Office, first floor, 
Phone Main 122.FOR SALE-FLIGHT SLOVEN, $60.

Exchange for good light farm wagon. 
Lower Flat, 88 Paradise Row, evenings.

23069—8—29

28108—3—29
23061—3—2422650—3—28

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—TO BUY OFICE DESK.
2 H. P. Motor and Convertable En

gine Stand. Apply by letter to Box 
1386, St. John, N. B. 23070—3—26

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—POSITION BY HOUSE- 
keeper, with references. Apply P. O.

23146—8-24
L

Nice Clear Birch sheathing in 
8-6 and 4 feet lengths, 2 1-4 x 5-8 
thick, $70.00 per 1,000 feet, or $65. 
cash with order.

Whetlier you buy for cash or 
for credit these are low prices. 
Birch wainscotting looks nice and 
does not mark up - as quickly as 
•oft woods.

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Phone M 1552-41.

TO RENT —LARGE HOUSE, 15 
roopns,

Also large barn. Apply on premises, 29 
Marsh road. 28189—8—26

Box 612 City.
23188—3—30 WANTED — WILL.ET WASHING 

Machine in good condition. Apply 
P. O. Box 688. 22971—3—26

WANTED—A MAID, WITH REFER- 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wnght 

22998—3—26

I

street.
suitable for boarding house.

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm, street, 1 Goldberg & Co.
22408—4—11

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Maid, with references, for general 

work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26 or write 
Box G 70, Times Office.

Bm'/riclT'was ‘picking flowers from a r-j.i 580Yfof H^av
hedge by her bungalow and the whistling g.V- Phone Mam 580-11 or I 7- 
of the engine confused her. She stepped irtarket Square, 
directly in front of the engin* Her 
husband, attracted by persons running =====
to where the body lay, walked to the frjend9 of all sbe met A kindliness of 
spot He commented upon whom the ..

might be, and walked on, not spirit graced her every action, 
recognising the body. “Bom in St John, N. B., in 1849, Mrs.

“It was not until he returned after Brodrick was seventy-two years of age.
his daily stroll, five hours later, and, fail- She was twice married, first to Frederick
ing* to find his wife awaiting him, that MacDougal, who died some years ago,
he became alarmed, and, Investigating, and then to A. R. Brodrick, well known
identified the body from the jewelled in Canadian business and banking
rings his wife wore. circles. By her former marriage, Mrs.

^ “Mrs. Brodrick had Invited the Har- Brodrick had two children, Mrs Stuart Brodrick’s close friends here yes-
risons the Macdougails and other Cana- Cameron of Vancouver, who visited her »f Mrs. Brodrick s close inenas Here yes 
tiens/ who are wintering here, to a in Ottawa before Christmas, and Bur- vrday morning a telegram, telling them 
bridge party at her home last night, and ton MacDougal of Edmonton. Hosts of utblawites sudden end. As Mr. Brod-
it was for this party she was gathering Ottawa friends will sympathize with -'■<* had been suffering from.heart
flowers w'ien killed. Mr. Brodrick col- Mrs- Cameron and Mr. MacDougal in trouble it was first thought that she had
lapsed following the identification, and Is their deep loss. . succumbed to this. I he further news of
unde— a physician’s care in a precarious “One si,ter survives, Mi's. John Priest the manner of her tragic death was a| 
condition of Boston, who also was a frequent visi- deep mow-

“The bodv will he taken to Ottawa.” tor in this city. Mrs. Brodrick’s maiden _ "Mr. and Mrs. Brodnck left here the 
The Journal itself adds: name was Julia Travers and she kept up 'a>' !’°,fo"“ ‘ l"’-stmis for the south, and
“The tragic news was a great shock to the end a close communication with had intended returning at the end of the

to the large circle of friends of both Mr. her friends of her school days spent in montt1’
and Mrs* Brodrick in Ottawa. Few the lower provinces, , ,___ cvwiiunQQTr'tMTri?women are given to create such warm “While residing in Ottawa Mr. and fUGH CORTOÎI^IOl^KS 
and deep friendships as have marked Mrs. Mrs. Brodrick made their home at 474 UNDER DFA
B-odrick’s long residence in this city. Wilbrod street. Mrs. Brodrick was a _ „ , , 1 n '1 J* w/'ll 1 £ • 1 J
The sweetest, dearest woman in the staunch supporter of All Saints’ church. Ottawa, March 23.—The government Standard Bank Building. W ill DC lUrniSned Up
world,’ was the glowing tribute paid to Ollier relatives in Ottawa are Mrs. Ger- has placed the high commissioner s office • , Annlv at rmrp on nremis^S nr at
the deceased by one of her life-long aid Bate, Hilbrod street, and Miss G. in London under the department of ex- to SUlt tenants. /Apply at Once On prCmlSCS OF at 
friends. Of splendid appearance, Mrs. Cameron, Chateau Laurier. I ternal affairs, of which tne prime minis- .1 A 1 II 11 fNi... 3-23-tf
Brodrick passed through life making “Mr. Brodrick despatched to several ter is chief. ' *ne WaK nail, V-liy.

2622617-V
ROOMS AND BOARDING 22992—3—24

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TO LET WANTED — GENERAL MAID.— 
Phone Mrs. G. C. Phinney, West 

512-11. 3—19—T.f.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 23186—3—28 Perfect Visionwoman HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, 

only for societies or organizations with 
chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co
burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 
street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 269 GER- 
23021—8—26Limited

65 Erin Street.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney.
3-24.

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 

prices lower for services ren

in ain street

22599—3—28

ROOMS TO LET ,
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 

—It. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St.
23225—4—5 RESIDENT DISTRIBUTORS WANT- ] 

ed for Meritorious auto necessity. ! 
Very small capital required. Finance 
your stocks. Canadian arrangement, 
payment and stocks in Montreal. Gas- 
tine Co., Bridgeton, N. J., U. S.

TO LET — AN UNFURNISHED 
room, 149 Victoria street, ring top bell.

23238—2—26
The WantUSE Ad Way

TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom, 29 Paddock street.

230J2—3-24 no
dered. Examinations free.22979—3—26

C. A. RALSTONBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1
AGENCY

Fire and Autqmobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

OFFICES TO LET
t. f.

The Want
Ad WayUSE\ ? )

✓
r; lK '
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146 1*6% 146% |
N Y Central ...... TO1/, 70%
North Pacific ........... 78 78

70% 70% 71%
67% 67% 67%

t — Mex Petrol /
70%

¥ 78%!

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO Mil Pan Am Pete
Reading.........
Rep I & Steel .... 67

; NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. l^th^rn' Pacific ” ! ’ 74%

V Studebaker
Johnston it Ward (successors to r. étalon Pacific  ..........116% ....

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal u g gteel ..................  81% 81%
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

MEN! ;HALF PLEASED! 

WHY NOT
34% .... GET THEm74% 74
72% 76%

FOOTWEARWHOLLY

PLEASED
'fili
Hall iw

494949 YOUUtah Copper
r

New York, March 23. 
Prev.

Close. Open-- Noon.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, March 23- REALLYPLUMBING WITH YOURASHES REMOVED ;Asbestos—25 at 75.

Abitibi P & P—155 at 43, 50 at 48%. 
Brazilian—43 at 33y4, 25 at 88%.

««>-*-■»ÆcÏÏ\cr.::::S « «* jsVUl’Smt”*"'*
Am Locomotive .... 861/, 86% 87 Can Car Pfd—6.0 at 69.
Am Smelters ...........89% 39% 39/4 ça Cement—5 at 69.
Am Sumatra ...........80% 80 80

I Am Woolens ........... 67% 67% 63%
I Anc Copper............... 87 36% 36 /s
1 Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio

SECOND-HAND GOODS
I Canadian Pacific ..113

•t
----------- —------------------- ~ Allis Chalmers .... 36%
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Am Beet Sugar 

Heating. Ptione M. 1838-31.

WANT.FOOTWEAR? I434343removed prompt^- ■ASHES 
Main 244^-11.

.....itisâeâ: .
PLUMBERGORDON W. NOBLE, 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at
tention, Telephone 2*fOO-31, 154 Water
loo street

not wholly pleased with the style or fit or quality.AUTO STORAGE Some men buy Footwear and yet 
Men. we are after you. We want to sell you the Boots that DELIGHT YOUR FEET. 

YOUR EYE, YOUR POCKETBOOK. We are going to remain open till 1 1 Thursday evening 
from the other side of the city, East St John and Fairvffle. We have cuts, but

Can Gen Elec—115 at 114.
Detroit—50 at 82%, 25 at 83%. 
Dominion Steel Com—50 at 42%. 
Dominion Textile—25 at 1^2*
Montreal Power—16 at 82.
National Brew—100 at 36%, 20 at 37%, 

15 at 87%.
Riordan Pulp Co—85 at 112.
Spanish River—160 at 77.
Sugar—27 at 82%, 25 at 82%.
Steel Co of Can—100 at 60%.
Victory Loan, 1924—51 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—42,000 at 97%.

COTTON.

are

80%
32% 82% 32%
88% 88'/, 88%
57% <67% 57%

Sydney street.
for the men

Quality Cranks; you must handle the leather itself. Feet 
are your rewards for coming here 'for

cuts do not show quality. We areTff ^Highest^^rices^paUL*^Maritime g^leSt^

cluli.rs, Ltd - 'gttK, . ^

Goodertch Rubber . 88 
Kennecott Copper .. 18 
Lackawanna Steel .. 62

. 41% 41% 41%
. 88% 89
. 13% 13% 18%

74% 74
37% 88%

BABY CLOTHING (
89% Properly Fitted, Quality Guaranteed and Money Saved

Vul

material ; everything 4 CBtalogue, Mrs.

all your footwear needs.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for ladies’,, gentlemen’s and children's 
left-off clothing. If yea have any to 
sell we buy it. Boston Second Hand 
Store, 10 Waterloo; Phone M. *352.

’ 23060—3—29

We mention a few attractive lineal63% 68%
1857
12.30
12.80
12.7*

October
March Brogues, Mahogany. Typic-Men, if you are wearing size

5 or 5 1-2 we can fit you in v , .
neat dressy boots just as English. You know! ,

Men's Cherry Calf, the new! 
shade. Suede top, natty recede

$8.86 a Pair.

Men, you would be pleased 
with this boot at $12.00.

Black Calf recede last, single 
«ole. Sizes 5 to 10.

$7.85 and $8.85 a Pan.

May
July

bargains KLENZOLWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Tampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.
WANTED™ TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
icgJt instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlffte L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main *439.

very
easily as if you wore larger

last.WHEAT.
$9.85 a Pair.

Girls' Mahogany high cut

Chicago:— 
March . 

"May ...

riOODS FOR EASIER—SILK 
^SÎThosc, Fabric

swa ssri!-*_

^Tw^Bltod^ -Upsett’s Variety Store, 
^er°WB^sdsandPExmouth streets.

151%
142% sizes.

news notes about
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

Mahogany’ side, leather fibre
sole and pattern, rubber heels. Boots, sizes 1 1 to 2. OnlyTHE MASTER OF 

WASHDAY.
Washes clothes spotlessly 

clean in from 15 to 20 minutes 
without washboard or rubbing.

Two Packages for 25 Cents.

iâôc.
mus-

$2.95 a Pair.$4.85 a Pair.(Maritime Baptist.)
The home of Lie- G. N. and Mrs. 

has been brightened bs the arrival 
(on March 13) of a daughter, Gemeve 
Estella. Mr. Mott was licensed last year 
by the Charlotte street church, St. John 
West, and he is pursuing a course of 
studies at Acadia. Mrs. Mott accompan
ied him to Wolf ville.

Rev. J. B. Anderson has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of the church at 
Chester Basin. We understand th*t he 
has accepted a call to the church at 
Westport, though this has not been of
ficially confirmed.

Pastor David Patterson Is now en
gaged in special services with the church 
at MacDonald’s Corner, and good meet
ings are being enjoyed. A few weeks 
ago the people on his field expressed 
their appreciation of their pastor by an 
old-fashioned donation party which lets 

., iim richer by more than $100.
W. G. Clark, of Fredericton, was to 

jt. John" on Saturday to meet Mrs. Clark, ;
who that day landed in St. John alter i March 23._The annual

S £■ sabroad.** Mis" Clark may remain over- under the ^
fr/n°ndVarj &t ^ £U l^aWdivTd^among 150* locals.

ther study and travel. ’ —-------------—
Rev. F. Allison Currier, of Millinocket, !

Me., has been called to the Court St"®1 !
Baptist church it Auburn, in the R<v Dandurend, dean of the

same state, the church left vacant by order of Qblates of Mary Immaculate, 
the resignation of Rev. A. D. Paul 
(formeriy of St John.) The churen at 
.viilli.iocket, however, refused to accept 
Lis resignation, but instead voted to add 
$1,000 to the pastor’s salary. However, 

church at Auburn affords such an 
that the resignation will

A genuine bargain.Men, this is value.Mott
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAO- 

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry,

___________ _ Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid.
A TES. ALL Sli.ro; Jr... - Cxll or write Dominion Second Hand 

DOOR FLAILS dock repairing, key store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B.
JZSZ Gibb., » King S^re^

POOR PLATES Percy J. Steel,Better FootwearForestell Bros.Phone M *872. __________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’a cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H, Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

'Phones M. 4167 and 4565.
8—81 !

' /
!

dressmaking Sll Main Street
I

I

AUCTIONS
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4*66, 
678 Main street._______________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest «ash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 656 Main street. 
Puonc Mato *463,

X

•m _ I am Instructed to
sell at Public Auc- 

^ | tion at 451 Main St
I Wednesday

I Thursday
II March 23 and 24,
If j stock consisting of
g dresâ goods, cloth,
silks, cottons, flannels and children’s 
fancy dresses in all colors, house dresses, 
kimonas, waists of all kinds, boys’ suits, 
stockings for men, women and children, 
and goods of all description.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23148-3-26

engravers

veslby » co, artists 
plvere. 69 Water street. Tele-

first Canadian to join the order, and 
oldest member to the world, observed 
his one hundred and second birthday 
at St. Boniface, Mail., yesterday. Rev.
Father Dandurand was In the best of KOUlC8&y Mid W CSttltid 
health until recently when he developed Summer or All the Year Homes, 
a weakness of the heart. He Is well ROTHESAY—Lot 100x100, one mile
known throughout Canada to Roman from station ; small house almost new; 
Catholics and Protestants alike.

REAL ESTATEunited farmers W
CONVENTION IN TRURO,

MEMBERSHIP OF 2400

1

and
nights, I

982.

RNITURE packing
STOVES 6 rooms. If taken quickly, $960.

___ _ WESTFIELD—One acre,
ThO Want beach, beautiful trees; 6 roomed house;

M-j Wayi half mile from station. A great snapfill rvar ^ $1050
Also 800 Farms—Free Catalogue. -

;
PACKED. ^SHIPPED. 
Telephone M..^

splendidFOR SALE—STOVES AND RANGES 
—special prices for ten days. J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union street.

An Aged Priesttd repaired. USEFree
22983—r8—26

Very Valuable
Freehold Lot

yhlna
Alfred Burley & Co., Limited 

48 Princess Street e—81UMBRELLAS
HATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PBO- 

ple’s Store, 573 Main street
thelot 40x100 ft, M. or L., 

with two houses and 
three tenants, King St. 
East

opportunity 
probably he pressed.

The recent death 
Newcombe removes one who has given 
long and eminent service to the Kingdom 
of God. He was born in St. Martins, 
N. B., in 1846, and in 1870 graduated 

But his whole ministry

25512—4—12 of Dr. William A.^ADIES 
ama Hats 

Mrs. T. R. James, 
posite Adelaide street.

WOOD AND COAL
SILVER-PLATERS BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell

s as

East, consisting of one self-contamed ^ ‘^an tiiirty years, and there he 
propert“dis0"ietuate in oTTL best passed away, honored and loved by the 

residential parts of the City and affords whole commumty A-,
a splendid opportunity for investment The many ,wOI emei-
Possession will be given May 1st. For f^^^A^eret church wiU regret 
further P^^POTTs! A^tiLer. to hear that he is laid; aside from M. , 

CYRUS F. INCHES, Solicitor, usual activities de6cend„ j
23 Market Square. tag the steps of his home he fell, sprain-

*. — T™ oars ing his ankle severely and receiving a 
CLUB BAGS. Bl^ck throughout his whole system. As 

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch Dr stee, .g ne>w nearly eighty-three his 
new waterproof Club fiends were apprehensive of serious rc-^
Bags at private sale. 6u|u yct though he has suffered con-
Cheap while they last. iderable pain it is hoped ttiat no last- 

F. L. POTTS, ing injury has been sustained. , 
Auctioneer. Among the passengers on the steamer 

a % Germain Street Empress of Britain, which reached bt :
TENDERS addressed to the under- ____________________________________jotai about two weeks ago, were Rev.

signed will be received until twelve „ , POTTS and Mrs. E. G. McLean, of Shaki, West
nrn i TDTMC o’clock noon of Tuesday, March 29th, j—— o'lH; ^ ^ Rrnlror Africa. They returned to this their na-MATTRESS REPAIRING A D 1921i for the purchase of the stock lx ^^1 Rca| Estate Broker. vince after four years of mis-

ivm.1 1 ________ ———I In trade, office furniture and fixtures,! ^ Appraiser and Auc- cinn„‘v service in that trying climate. :
ATI kivdFoF MATTRESSES AND lately owned by the Saint John Type- 11 ---------Jtioneer. But coming from tropical heat to the m-
ArustaOM made and repaired; Wire writer and Specialty Company, Limited, L you have real clemency of our March weather they
Mattres.es re-stretched. Feather beds a|ld now iQ the premises lately occupied 1 . f l consult found also to be trying, and Dr. McLean
M A mattresses. Upholstering b the said Company at the corner of • estate tor sale, consult i i a prisoner in the city by
““tlx dine 25 years experience. Walter r^ion and Mill Streets, Saint John, N. ^ Highest prices obtained for HoweverPthe necessary adjust-
TCfimb 62’ Britain street, Mato B. Inventories of the said property, pre- Iea[ Office and Salesroom t to ctjmate is being rapidly made,
J. Lamb, 6 _________»—H pared in pursuance to the Bankruptcy qa Germain Street. and they hope in the near future to pro-

iti----  Act. may be seen at the offices of the _______________ tr> tlieir home at Cambridge,
TTTXir authorized trustee, The Canada Perman--------------------------- -- — i .v a Co Their many friends alongMEN'S CLOTHING ajj fe SS Wïï &£&£ *“

, maae and trimmed ai.ff sell- Trust Company. Terms of sale. Cash. IffeSaQ Beaverteen. „ hvate s
coats, we -to W. J- The highest or any tender not necessar- at 96 Germain street,
tog at a tow pnœ irom »n(j Read|,.to. « II Come for bargains.
Higgl<ciothing, 182 Union street f Dated this twenty-first day of March, F.'L. POTTS, % Germain St

A, 11, 1921 •
THE CANADA PERMANENT

TRUST COMPANY, t . , .,,-
Trustee in Bankruptcy of In Re Mechanics Lien Act, chapter i*<

of the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick, 1903.

There will be sold at Public Auction ( 
on Thursday, the 31st Day of March, A 
D 1921 at Ten Minutes Past Twelve 
O'clock, Noon, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given City of Saint John, in the City and 
that a bill will be presented for enact- County of Saint John, “All those cer-, 
ment at the next session of the Legisla- tain leasehold lots of land and^ premises 
ture of the Province of New Brunswick, described as follows, namely; ‘All that 
The object of the bill is to provide for a “]0t of land leased by A. Hunter Clark, 
bond issue to enable the Fire Warde .s “Aubrey H. Clark, and Ralph W. Clark, 
in the Parish of Lancaster, In the City “t0 the said Michael O’Shea, in and by a 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a «certain indenture of lease bearing date 
five engine and equipment, and also for “the first day of May, A. D. 1920, and 
the erection of an engine house or a com- “there described as follows: All that 
bined building to be used for Parish “certain piece or parcel of land situate,
purposes, and to ratify an advance made ..]ying and being in the Parish of Lan- ______

_________ _ , bv the County Treasurer to the Fire “caSteCf in the City and County of Saint : ’
WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERa hardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and .<j0bn) jn the Province of New Bruns----------

for furniture and piano moving tor algo for power to extend the fire dis- «wick( known and distinguished on a1 _____
Mav 1st Place your order early. Mov- ■ trjct an(j t0 issue bonds for the pay- «pjan Gf sub-division of a block of land 
ln_y .-kén by contract or load by ex-1 mpnt of flre hydrants and other neces- <.fronting on the westerly side of the 
nerienced men; also country moving at | sary work. • “Mahogany Road as lot G in the said
reasonable rates, and all kinds of gcner.l | Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. ,qot )iaving a front of forty feet on 
trucking Heavy trucking a specialty 192L “Harding street place (so called), and
Llth t-rams and motor trucks. Albert E. JAMES KING KF.T.LEY. “extending back southerly possessing the
Mrlnernev 75 St. Patrick street. Phone B. C. L., K. C, “same breadth, one hundred and twenty

2487 * 23015—3—27 220G2_t„g County Secretary. -feet, more or less,” with the building
‘ ------—' 1 __________________ _______________  thereon, the same having been seized,

_— ----------------------—■———levied on and sold under an order made

SfSSI Afs SmSSHS;
'fsHè £ bHsb «.■ïsa'iai&issM « M »

css ««ms?«"• »* - --arar Asratg - • ssra, -
as she knew her husband and Doughty County of Saint John,
were on friendly terms. ■ al

Cook the 
Easter Roast 

wltti

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile paru 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

IRON foundries

union foundry and machinb
Wo^r JotorN. B^ Engineers
idTÆti, Iron and Bras, Foundry. WATCH REPAIRERS FundyW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Saler watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.____________________ **•

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

jackscrews
The SOFT COAL that gives 
die strong, steady heat so 
necessary to best cooking re
sults.

JACK-SCREWS FOR H1RE 
6 on a hie rates, PfUday 

60 smytbe street, ’Phone MstoWM^ 0
ft

•phone Main 3938.
marriage licenses

WASSON-SDRUG STORESISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8J10 a-m. 

1 till HI JO p.m.

EMMEBSON FUELCO.
BANKRUPT SALE j 115 City Road.

ALL SIZES dr ^ .

Hard Coal
NOW IN STOCK.

B. P. 4 W. F. STARR
: LIMITED

m

"Phone Main 9i

Coal- Woodwear

SHERIFF'S SALE
MONEY ORDERS Authorized

the Saint John Typewriter and Spe
cialty Company, Limited. If You Are We are selling Acadia, Plctou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
PAY YOUR 

counts by 
Orders. Five

28118-3-29
let ns ex-.i-LTSSn* .m -

yon honestly what to. do.
REMEMBER we have over twenty 

and we are fully

Good Goods Promptly Delivered.Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th 

1 36 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

A. t WltELPLEYHead Office, formerly atour

studio, 45 King Square, St. John, H. u.

years experience 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

$93 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554._______

226-240 Paradise Row 
Phoûe'Main 1227.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite' Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
FOR~$ALËr—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

__\V P Turner, Hazen Street Bxten-
‘ 8-6—1922

JOHNSTONPIANO MOVING
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
STEAM ENGINE

15 H.P.
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

art thinking of opening a special account of some kind 
about it. If so, consult us and

FOR SALE 
$375.00

sion. Phone 2208-21.

REDUCED „ J
Schooner with 700 tons Egg and Chest

nut now discharging. Will sell at $19 
cash, delivered, if taken direct from 
schooner.—City Fuel Co* 94 Smytbe St.

22938—8—25

PRICES IN COAL—
Perhaps you

~ t SrjSïi - T,„,
Of an descriptions are properly opened.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1865 

Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St Sti John N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

Good order.
Can be seen running.

little uncertain as to how to go
MOVB?„B„Y.,5ï,IO=eS!

Phone
PIANOS
carte'letekenRt'a*nable rates.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.
PIAVO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First J. A. Springer,^Phone
2249-21.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N3.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, U. 
I A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 
Main 4662. 8—1—1922JTeL M. 203 and 204

Th» Want
Ad W»USENew

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.The WantUSE Ad WayTba WantUSE Ad Way

J
\ 1!I

si

L

POOR DOCUMENT
.. _______________ »__________ _

hotel industry

Field for Investmentas a
The History of the Hotel Business Has Been 

One of Steady Growth.
More recerAly the tendency has 

been towards hotel management un
der the “chain” or “circuit” system.
The advantages of operating a num
ber of hotels under one management 
are at once obvious—one large, pur
chase for 20 “chain” hotels by the 
organization makes possible smaller 
operating costs for each individual 
hotel in the “circuit". Other items , 
of hotel expense are reduced in the 

when the hotel is a linksame way 
in a “chain"'

The lower cost of running “chain 
hotels, as compared with other 
classes of hotels, makes for larger 
profit for the "chaii>l’ hotels. As 
a result, investments in "chain" 
hotels are becoming recognized by 
investors, more and more in recent 
years, as comparing favourably 
with the securities of stable indus
trial companies.

N’AIMacDanfflHâPCampa^
LIMITED
MONTREAL OTTAWATORONTO

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative
Russell House* King St* East • St* John, NÆ.
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FIRS! CANCEL 
DEBTS IN EUROPE

''f/'/Z////f//,/'YA. '■ • ' "<•: -/A,

V,A :

Onyx
i r1 I >:\ I

;•
I

A Practical Miner Spends Hj| 
"Months in Solitude Solving 
Problems in Geometry.

**Vy Sir Algernon Firth Favors 
Payment of European Obli
gations Before Settlement 
With United States.

I !n ^

7*1*
Ammonia

Dlsinfecti

1ir MAKES \ 
//v4/?Z> W4727? X x 

k SOFT

:ShOB !
i:
I'V

Vancouver. March 23—For forty years [ 
S. J. Marsh has been a prospector and ; ; **A Credit to our Canadian Pride**

1I Leeds, Eng., March 5—(Associated 
Press by mail)—Sir Algernon Firth, 
president of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, who has recent
ly been in the United States, says the 
policy of Great Britain should be first 
to carry out arrangements for a cancel
lation of debts between the European 
Allies, without seeking to drive any bar
gain with the United tSates. The ques
tion of a cancellation of this country’s 
debt to America can best, he thinks, be 
left alone for the

miner; today he is president of the 
Cariboo Gold and Platinum Reduction 
Èouipany, but that is not his elite! claim 
to fame. He rests his laurels on his 
ability to combine the practical mind of 
the miner with the aspirations and 
dreams of tile scientist Just now Mr. 
Marsh is

■ Dress Faski Demand Elegance in Shoesons! ;■
l «!** Purpo... /71' ;;;m * | 'HE newer dress fashions 

with fheir short skirts 
emphasize {he part which 
correct shoes must plaÿ in 
fhe vJell dressed Roman’s 

appearance.

rS.F.Lawiason&Ca ti : IAspoonful to a 
pail of water

I;ill Vancouver on one of his 
rare trips to the “outside,” and in an 
interview he has given a few particulars 
of his life and achievements.

Among other tilings, Mr. Marsh de- ■ 
dares that several years ago lie con
ceived the theory of “relativity,” so wide
ly heralded recently by Professor liin- 

• stein, wnich is said to bè really under
stood by less than a score of men. He 
has for a long time been of tne opinion 
that the ancients were right in their al
chemic ideas about gold, and proposes to 
write a book which will attempt to prove 
that gold actually grows like fungi, 
though naturally at an incredibly slow 
rate. Mr. Marsh’s theories regarding the i 
glacial epoch are extremely revolution- ! 
ary, and differ radically from any found ! 
in accepted text books. He has also ;
Written four papers on his investigations 
in connection with the fourth dimension, 
and for two of these essays on the age- 
old problem he has been honored by 
identifie societies.

Mr. Marsh was the first white man to 
welcome Vilhjalmur Stefansson to the 
north country on the .explorer’s first a 
journey down the Mackenzie to the
Arctic. Marsh was at that time searen- in geometry. Later he opened a school long standing, fdl senseless Friday. Hia 
ing for minerals on the Arctic coast, for Eskimo children, where he/taugnt physician issued a death certificate, ar- .
and spent 128 days in solitude, occupy- them the rudiments of education. rangements were made for the funeral, ing Vancouver’s Mail,
ing bis spare time in solving problems In addition to his other accomplish- and Saturday’s newspapers published

ments, Mr. Marsh is an autnority ou as- eulogies of him. The pastor awoke af- , .. ,
tronomy, geology, physical science, chem- ter fourteen hours, surprised to find ills cov®r™ °ver 40,000 miles in delivering
istry and navigation. bedroom filled with fldwers, wreaths, dis- ma 1 m.„E ,„cEy *n „ e , * twenty-six

consulate relations and friends. He said -’XX P. Carr has just been
weakly: “My call has not yet come.” notified by the postal department that

The funeral was postponed indefinite- will be superannuated on June tiO, 
the doctor said Rev. Mr. Bauden- with a pension of about $10 a month.

“Dad” Carr was Vancouver’s first post
man, and is nçw sixty-seven years of 
age. When first he started delivering 
mail he had an immense territory to 
cover, houses being few and for be- 

I tween, but as the population grew his 
i boundaries gradually closed i in until at 
■ the last his area was comparatively cir
cumscribed.

! Four years ago Mr. Carr was given 
an inside job, which he is still quite 
competent to handle, but Ottawa has 

j decided that he must enjoy a well-eam- 
Mmllowed Virarirra leaf, ed rest. The veteran has decided to 
blended bi exunrta I spend the rest of his days “pottering

* ** ! around” with chickens and a bit of
garden.

Angus Malpas, T. H. Cross and Char
les Charlton, who have been associated 
with postal work for from twenty-two 
to thirty-one years, arfe to be superan
nuated at the same time as “Dad” Carr.

There is one old-timer in Vancouver 
just now, however, who would scoff at 
any suggestion of superannuation, inso
far as he is concerned. This is Col, 
Stevenson, who, at eighty-five, Is about 
to start on a new gold-mining proposi
tion at Kanaka Bar, fifty miles from 
Yale, a famous prospect which was bare
ly scratched in the Cariboo geld rush of 
half a century ago.

Although he has been half-drowned, 
shot at, stabbed, and engaged in in
numerable hand-to-hand fights with In
dians, besides enduring the privations 
of trail and river portage for over sixty 
years, the colonel is still stout and 
hearty, and is really in earnest when he 
says that after he is through with the 
Kanaka Bar gold proposition, he will 
tackle a platinum deposit he knows of in 
the Nicola Valley. /

10N6OH.0HT.
■ ■i I 1%;present.

“Still,” he said, “it Is obvious that 
trade cannot resume its normal course 
until the load of debt which many of 
our Allies are staggering under at the 
present time, is removed, and when any 
question of cancellation of debt is con
sidered, it should be made a condition 
that the parties to the cancellation 
should balance their budgets and stop 
any further issues of paper money.”

1
? ft« ..

‘*3 57 1I %, ■ 1 1A i iIf she vOears Onyx Shoes 
she vJill he assured not onlÿ 
of footwear in harmonj) 
with her costume for either 

indoor or street v?ear, hut also {hat her shoes will retain 
{heir graceful appearance {hroughout long

every pair of Onyx Shoes is your

I.iI I :I
j -

m z1

VETERAN POSTMAN ;
!

? ! ;im »1i !wear. 'forjQread. Cakes cTPastry
The St Cawrence Flour TJillt Co.
'MontrealTO. '™

wsm II. ^The trade-mark on 
guarantee of all {he 
qualities of design, 
material and workman
ship which go to make 
{he -Very finest in foot
wear.

1
1Halifax.‘KB.t { 5

BDad" Carr Walked More 
Than 40,000 Miles Deliver-

t

1 :- PiVancouver, March 23—After having
I1

I1 ABeauty Contented"
You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 

possibilities after 
using Gouraud'* Oriental

Stnd 13c. tor Trial Sixt 
S.Fsid. T. Hopkias dSw .
XV Montreal

“MY CALL HAS NOT 
YET COME/’ HE SAID i* i Sold in the better 

hoot stores throughout 
Canada.

as
Ihacher might live many years.

?of Ms
I\Preacher’s Heart Ceased to 

Beat for Fourteen Hours, 
Then Resumed Work.

Geneva, March 23—A case of a man’s 
heart ceasing to beat for fourteen hours 
and then resuming work is reported 
from Berne, where a pastor of that city, 

Rev. Mr. Bauden bâcher, after being 
officially declared dead, suddenly awoke- 

The Rev. Mr. Baudenbaeher, aged 
fifty, and suffering from heart trouble of *
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Maskelute also denied that thenleader of the gang. Every one complied the bar. Mrs. Maskelute dropped to ark. 

with the order except Maskelute, who the floor as the bandits rushed out to a was gambling going on in his plaça 
tried to reach a loaded revolver behind waiting automobile and dashed away. Despite the denials, however, there are 
the bar. Oné of the robbers saw tnis The woman was sent to St. Michael’s reports that well dressed young men 
move and opened fire. The bullet struck Hospital in Newark in a serious condi- were seen in the Immediate vicinity of 
Mrs. Maskelute in the abdomen, and tion. the saloon and that big gambling garnet
was immediately followed by another, Chief of Police Thomas Neville denied were on until early in the morning in t 
which shattered the glass in the back of there was any gambling in East New- small building near by.
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cTiQhsionesi n SHOOTS WOMAN IN A BAR.I
•• L.j fArmed Robbers Enter Saloon, Hoping to 

Get Gambling Stakes,:
Ni,V;7»Vi

East Newark, N. J-, March 23.—Re
ports that gambling for high stakes was 
in progress in the rear of a saloon here 
led six masked armed robbers eo enter 
the saloon of Benjamin Maskelute, at 402 
North Third street. They found no 
gambling, but half a dozen men were 
sitting about, and Maskelute and his 
wife. Mary, were behind the bar.

“Throw up your hands,” said the

msi.-swgryy,
J*/ \ 1 (^ixteen years since they were 

married I The years had been 
crammed with practical, everyday 
life; yet on each anniversary, sacred 
memories came thronging back—and 
he brought her his token of re
membrance.
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/ Sixteen years! As he thought of her, 
then and now, and remembered her un
selfishness, her cheerfulness, her brave 
and devoted acceptance of motherhood, 
his thoughts were very tender. He 
determined that this time he would give 
her what he had always wished to give 
her—the finest w^tch his money could 
buy.
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SI'S*!
Genuine LIFE SAVERS 
are distinguished from the 
many inferior imitation 
mints by the hole through 
the center. /
Always ask for LIFE SAVERS by 
name. They’re only a nickel a 
pack—at all candy places.
Clean, wholesome confections that 
purify the breath and aid digestion.

Five distinctive flavors— 

Pep-O-Mint, Wint-O-green, Cl-O-ve, 
Lic-O-rice, Cinn-O-mon.

On sale everywhere

Î

Iy /

1tmsis i1■LiA Brush 
Twenty Minutes - 

And Newness

UIM11
To-day saw the fulfilment of his hopes.

The sudden radiant light in her eyes as 
she opened the case, and two euros im
pulsively flung about his neck were 
his reward. Tenderly taking her hand 
in his, he clasped the beautiful little 
ELGIN on her wrist, happy in having 
chosen the perfect gift.

77*
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1 1To-night a brush, twenty 
minutes of fun, and the old 
straw hat you thousht no 
more about will become 
again the deiinty creation.
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T,i !7■i<d£ 48 kl5 c.
& "n. "The Magic Touch"

Colours straw hats old or new. Its 
application is neither fussy 
bothersome, and you have sixteen 
beautiful shades from which to 
select.
Bottle and brush are sold for 
twenty-five cents.
If you are unable to obtain any desired 
color of true product from a convenient 
dealer, please write to us direct and we 
will arrange to bave you supplied;
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SEE IT AT™
— PALACE-

in ThursdayWednesday

id
B., WEDNESDAY» MARCH 23, 1921» THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. 30.
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Queen Sq. Theatre «LStar Theatre H. H. Van Loan's Marvellously Impressive Drama 
of Two Regenerated CriminalsWednesday - Thursday 4 Davs—Starting Today

“THE GREAT REDEEMER"Marslii 
Neilairl

®k- ;
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Si !o^
That Will Burn Its Way Right Into the 

of F very Real Man and Woman
A StorywmiëÊËlà;W M Very ■“ eart

r
IN THE MORNING THE CONDEMNED 
MAN is being taken out to be banged. As he 
passes Malloy’s ctil the picture of the Crucifixion 
halts him abruptly and kjlls the curse that lingered 
on his lips. The spirit of the painting sweeps 

him and he stands transfigured.
LIKE THE THIEF UPON THE CROSS the 
murderer now proceeds to the scaffold with sub
lime resignation. He has found his Saviour! Mal
loy observes this miracle worked by his picture 
and by the grace of God two blackened souls are 
made white through the same simple agency. Par
don and a new life follow.

AFTER A DASHING DARING HOLD - UP

ing^refuge^n the housedgirl* Vhilst hiding 

here he develops a long-neglected art, 
and painting. Eventually arrested he is cast into 
prison and there languishes awaiting trial.

A MURDERER IN AN ADJOINING 
scoffingly tosses a Bible through the bars to - 
loy following it with a curse. Takmg up the Book 
Malloy is attracted by a colored illustration o 
Christ Crucified. Finding some paint and a brush 
at hand he improves the time by copying the pic- 

the whitewashed wait

.
SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF 
THE DANGERS, THRILLS 
AND EXCITEMENT ffif 
OF NEWSPAPER LIFE zfv overO and4 CELL

1% J

TIT1REX BEACH S “Going Some
O OL.DWYM

I
tore on

Featuring the Eminent StarsRex Bench’s First Comedy for the Screen. A Rip-Roaring 
Faroe that Breaks Every Speed Record Known to Pictures!

\

jjgjjl
>31é£î

AP-IOT OF 
ROMANCE HOUSE PETERS and MARJORIE DAW /

REX BEACH'S IIS'REALISMII i

Ï Canad an Pictorial MewsFamous Story
: a'fipst national*
L ATTRACTIONGOING SOME I

Usual Prices
Usual PricesSL'-a

i
/

A gruelling foot-race across the Nevada desert, with a 
girl's heart and a huge fortune at stake. Only one of the 
thrills a picture that’s loaded»with laughs and jammed 

with ejdcitementl

i

tom MIX in
«THE TEXAN”

v

ii

Novelty
! ScenicComedytook all four points from the Robertson, 

Foster & Smith, Ltd. aggregation In a 
match game on the Victoria alleys last 
night. Summary:

Frank Fairs & Sons—
M- McLean .... 85 79 86 250 83 1-3 
H. Fairs .
H. Fowler 
R. F ales
A. Akerley .... 71 97 65 253 841-3

II NEWS OF 
DAY; HOME

to win a start when the Dodgers play 
at Alexandria, Thursday.

Goes Whole Game.
St. Louis, Mo, March 23 — Adolph 

Pierotte, a youthful recruit from CaU- 
fornia, pitched the full nine innings for 
the St Louis Nationals against Beau
mont, of the Texas League, yesterday, 
when the Cardinals won b to 1. It was 
the first time this season a member of 
Manager Rickey’s staff has gone the en
tire distancé

Total. Avg.
GEO. EDWARDS 8c CO.

In a great dramatic sketch entitled “Home.
I I

63 65 63 191 63 2-8
64 63 78 214 681-3
76 81 96 252 84 JAMES H. CULLEN

In a Feature Comedy Sing- 
in and Talking Offering.

STANLEY & ELVA
In a Thrilling and 

Comedy Wire Offering.858 385 403 1151
Total. Avg.

209 69 2-8 
174 68 
238 791-3
210 70 
247 821-3

R. F. & &, Ltd.—
Dickson .............  71
LUley ..,
H. Kirk 
McManus 
Simpson

FRANC Sc LEARY
In a Singing and Dancing 

Offering; also Cello 
Selections.

iGEORGE MACK and
MILDRED McLEAN

In a Comedy Offering 
“Somewhat Different,”

50/LING* 77Oty League.
he Lions, leaders In the City League, 
s. three points from ,Jhe Cubs lu the 
ne rolled last evening on Black’s ul- 
s, Wheaton of the Lions was high 

in with an average of 1021-3.
Lions—• 

el yea ... 
amney .
Wheaton 
Maxwell 
Wilson .

62
i Neale Swings Into Line.

been holding out for a salary 
has left for Gainesville to join

78 1
Thrilling Serial eptsbde of “FIGHTING FATE,” featur- 

DUNCAN. Three performances daily—2.30338 872 368 1078 Neale, 
who has 
increase, 
the team.

lng WILLIAM
7.80 and 9 o’clock p.m.IY. M. C. L House League.

Total. Avg. 
90 Ilf 93 299 99 2-3 
94 84 94 272 90 2-3 

101 108 lOS 307 102 1-3 
84 79 97 260 86 2-3 
79 111 96 286 96 1-8

The Falcons took four points from the 
Sparrows in the Y. M- C- I. House 
League game last night. Summary: 

Sparrows— Total. Avg.
Smith .................  90 81 86 25.' 86 2-8

IGamblin ....... 78 91 86 255 95
ICopp ................. 86 95 92 278 91
Harrington .... 108 77 88 273 91
Brown ........ 91 99 84 278 91

hockey
’ The Stanley Cup.

Ottawa, March 23—In a Special re
ceived last night by the Ottawa Citixen, 
from Vancouver, T. P. Gorman writes 
of the Stanley Cup seriesiv-

Vancouver critics are divided In their 
predictions as to the chances of the Ot
tawa hockey club in the worlds nockey 
series. One sporting writer calls Van- 

to win the Stanley Cup m three 
straight games, while another is of the 
opinion that Frank Pat"ck “d,. 
Millionaires will have a terrifte task to 

the eastern finalists in the remain-

IMQUF. THEATRE todayTODAY448 494 482 1124
Total. Avg. 

78 82 81 241 801-3
98 86 113 279 99
90 87 78 255 85
99 89 92 280 931-8

109 95 68 802 100 2-3

Cub:
rnham 
lion . 458 442 436 1331 Crowded HousesAn Exceptionally Strong Drama.

Yesterday to See
eus Total. Avg. 

85 2bl 67 
95 276 92 
83 294 98 

102 280 931-8 
88 281 93 2-3

Falcons— 
Magee .... 
McGrath ..
Nixon .........
Murphy .. 
Power ....

man 81 couver.ee I “MAE MARSH” in
“THE LITTLE TRA1D LADY”

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT I Q REELS of INTEREST
COMIC-CLASSIC COMEDY |____________________

100
107474 439 462 1*75

98
Commercial League.

The team from G. E. Barbour's took 
; four points from the Ames, Holden, 

icCready quintette in the Commercial 
League game bowled on Black’s alleys BA..K-ETT^LL, 
last night. Sti JtoE’s 14, Ludlow Street &
wTr^„to0ldCnle 82 93 253 84 L3 St. Jude’s basketball team defeated!

™ 70 93 256 fcM-3 the Ludlo.w street Baptist church quin-i
W M 1 ............... 81 75 68 227 75 2-3 tette 14 to 8 last night In a game pla> ed

.........tl 76 210 70 in the Ludlow street hall. The line-ups
96 75 246 812-3 ofthe teams follow.

97 down
ing games. , ,

Notwithstanding the views of 
western writers, however, there is a 

that 1 
will retain

478 466 458 1392

r ing in the Ottawa camp 
Gerard and his 
championship. .

The Ottawas are worrying more 
the fact that they could not cope 
the goal keeper’s pass out than they 
about the loss of the first game. V 
it was agreed that the worlds si 
should be played under the six 
rules, Frank Patrick insisted that 
Pacific coast interpretation of the 
keeper rules should be in vogue. To 
the National League consented. 1 he - 
ward pass area was reduced so that I 
world’s regulations really constituted 
combination of the eastern and west, 
styles. Patrick, howevér, seems to h< 

i put a clever one over, as the manner 
! which Ivehman stopped the puck n 
I baffled the Ottawa team by passing 

J out to his team mates proved a big t 
of the western -1-"

men

Empress Theatre
Ludlow Street.

SS4 402 403 1191
St. Jude’s.

Forwards CORRINE GRIFFITHTotal. Avg. 
279 93 
240 80 
240 80 
266 88 2-3 
256 85

......... Nice

.. McLeod
G. E. Barbour—

Belyea ...............
Seeley .................

I Pike ...................
Stamers .............
C’osman...............

Connors .........
Craig ........92 -IN-Centre79

“Deadline at Eleven
a Jandv five-reel drama full of excitement and action. A 

play you will like with a star you all know.

........ Anderson92 Wetmore .........
95 Defense

......... Stackhouse
............... Waring

89 Betts .........
Rolston ....

Referee, Arthur Boddington.
\

416 447 417 1280
Games Tonight.

In- the Commercial League, Vassie & 
Company and the Sugar Refinery wi 

p While In the Industrial League, 
will ’ roll the

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY .POOL.
Inter-Society Tournament. I ___________

In the Inter-Society pool tournament ■ -------------------------------- ‘mtawaThowever, will make
at the Y. M. C. I- last night the two high ---------- l------- . k ck "and are planning to smother
runs were made by Sullivan of the Y. elected honor- the field today against the Atlanta team kick ana a p
MCI with thirty to his credit and William Hawker Sr., was elected | ^ fte South'ern Association with two pass out.____
Garvin of St. Peter’s, who scored twen- ary president ot tn "new men in the line-up, according to . th Coburg street
tv-nine in one run. The games were twreSTLING. , word received here today. speaxing „
placed as follows: Is Suspende^, Frank Brazil, who played with Wmm- last evening, Evangelist XV. •

St Peter’s with McGovern and Gar- „„ T ck Furbes local peg in 1919, will cover first base, in place as his subject, “XV hy 1 Believe
vln won from the IL B.-with Pemucr- Toronto.March 2^ indefinitely , of Ivy Griffin, the change it is said, be- christ„ He gave three ««sons-bec
ton and McCullough by a score of 100 lightweight was y Athletic Com- jug due to the showing of the recruit In what He is, because of what He
to 53. The K. of C. with Jessom and suspended by "“^manlike” conduct batting. Lawton Witt will take the and beeause He satisfies.
McShane won from A. O. H- N°. 5 with fouled Steve Graf of Detroit.; place of Clarence Walker in left field, be- --
Hennessey and Lake by a score of 100 to inha - g wrestled at the Labor : cause of the latter’s lame back.
85. Tie A. O- H. No 1 with MacK.m with whom he wrest ^ j ^ ^ ^

with^SuÏH van 'and Ryan by a score of Marsh reported to_ the_ j’°nfo i New York, March 23.—Eleven recruits,
inn tn 07 St Peter’s with McGovern in his opinion Forbes de i - , including an outfielder, an infielder, two

, IZ Garvin won from the A O. H. No. Graf when it was apparent that he was seve„ pitchers have beeni 5 with Hennessey and Lake by a score beaten. released by the New York American.
| f i aa tn co. BASEBALL. 6 League i team* it was reported here to-
1 Hair Cut Too Close. day. Among them is Pitcher Earl John- j
THE RING. Pittsburg. Pa., March 23.—Max Carey, .son, who goes to the Rochester Interna-;

Lynch-Young Montreal Bout. ^ tft ldcr »= Pitoburg^Nation- t.onals^^^^ numb,„ thirty.two

Cleveland, O., March 22.—Joe Lynch, als, has been added . the' players at present, seven more than Man-
! champion bantam-weight boxer and i the Hot Springs ^al g Pj b a uger Huggins will be permitted to carry 

Young of Montreal, have been signed for. Pirates. His tro”.k'® --.o-dinir to the when the player-limit rule goes into ef-i 
|AprilTa\dmpotSl0natXg^ RVan8 ^“causedTn‘infection of the scalp, feet. Rover Packinpuangh has signed., 

announced today. The Indians.

roll.
Stetson- Cutler’s* team 
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company.

Black’s alleys.Both these games are on
Clerical League.

In the Clerical League fixture on Mon
day, played on the Y. M. C. L alleys, 
a team from Waterbury & Rising, LtcV, 
took all four points from Vassie cc Lex 
The individual scores follow:

Fales’ Team Wins,
The Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd. team

<2
Ü

MûCDONALD'S!
NAPOLEON I

From Eabjhood 
To Old Ago

\
The stomach demands 

Give to little The Boston Teams.
. . Boston, March 23—The Boston Amer-

Cleveland. March 23.—The Cleveland ican I-eague team’s spring training 
Belgian Gains. Indians went to Fort Worth today to grounds at Hot Springs are to be made

. Nrw York. March 23,-Edouard Hore-' face the Fort Worth team in an exhibi- permanent. Harry France'is reported to 
mans Belgian billiard champion, gained tion game. ' ''be negotiating a ten-year lease of McKee

w “-re, al4.,on -

ar eus* sa klix -s
1,600 and Cochdan’s 1,297. Their respec- ■,*'"Manager Gleason for the homeward rounding into form.
tive averages thus far as 59 ,-27 and bound trip, according to despatches re- Ruether Gomg well.
48 1-27- ceived here today. It is expected Eddie New Orleans, March 23. — Walter

Mulligan will be third base on the regu- Dutcll Ruether, temperamental pitcher, 
lars this season. secured from Reds for Rube Marquurd,

will probably be the first southpaw per
former Robinson will hurl against the 
Yankees. He showed enough yesterday

ssweets.
I BILLIARDS. New Brunswick’s Favoriteones

PURITY ICE CREAMv

It agrees with the most 
delicate systems and is a 
real growth producing

m mfood.

«
\

oPURITY
ICE CREAIS S3.

CRICKET.
Local Meeting. QChange of Players»

Philadelphia. March 23,-The PHla- 
delphia Amefican baseball club will take

;/ . ; ■ /concert of the St. John! A smoking 
Cricket Club, which was to have been 
held last night, was postponed, as the 
concert party from the steamer Empress 
of France was not up to full strength, 
and the executive decided to postpone the ; 
concert until the next visit of the 
steamer In April. A busings meeting 
was held, at which W. S. Stcgmann pre
sided. General routine business in con
nection with cricket''was taken up, and | 
W. E. Richards was elected chairman ot ; 
the executive committee. Additional | 
members of the committee are Messrs. 
Parfitt Stegmann, Keble and 4>lDlejr.

3
ms.LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

gÜÉÉÉa“ MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian ,anp C.*ff^‘’ R i* 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Fu m tonga, R 
Mats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices In town tor mgn grau»
goods.

Mulholland

2
il

oTheme 302*Look for Electric Sim.
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union Sfc>
V io

I 1j

I

r

Matinee, 2.30, 10c. 

Evening 7 and 8.40, 20c.

?

%

POOR DOCUMENTX
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Booth Tarkington s
EDGAR COMEDIES

Edgar Takes the Cake”> «ï

The Mew

Gaiety
Wed-Thur

Take a Tip, 
COME EARLY
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The Cool.Ggén 
Klenzo Feeling

KLENZO 
protects the 

mouth in the 
natural way. It 
keeps the mouth 
free from sub
stances that fos
ter germs, acids 
and decay.

And while It 19 
doing this, It Im
parts that wonder» 
ful Cool, Clean, 
Klenzo Feeling 
which testifies to its 
Cleansing properties

Get a tube to try 
today.

me
| I m CRSMi

|.

t

ie Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

<

Li

The Rexall Store

Guess Bodily FreshnessMoth Proof I

The woman who wants i 
body to be fresh and free from th 
odors of perspiration, who want 
to be always dainty, and to havt 
about her an atmosphere of cleanli
ness, should become acquainted

Bags/

S
With each purchase at our Candy counter you 

are entitled to one guess on the number of Jordan 
Almonds in the Jar in our window. On Saturday 
night, the 26th, the person guessing nearest to the 
correct number will get the five little chickens. Real 
live ones. Bring the kiddies around to see our 
window.

For protection against Moths and 
Dust. ,

One Dollar invested in a Moth 
Bag will save Hundreds of Dollars 
worth of valuable garments, furs, 
etc. Two sizes—

with

Rexall Nice
Dainty and convenient to use. 

Overcomes body odors.$1.00 and $1.25

The Call ol 
Spring

35c1

Red Cedar 
Flakes Smokey City Cleaner

29c TinBrings with it the call for a blood purifier that will 
aid nature in adjusting your blood and general sys
tem into fit condition for the warmer weather. The 
ones we recommend are:

With Napthaline 
25c Pkg.

If you want the best results, let us 
do yourCameras and 

Camera Supplies
Rexall Celery and Iroti. .. $1.25 Peptone 
Rexall Bamboo Brier Blood 

Purifier

$1.25 Developing and 
Printing

1.25.Tanlac.................................

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic.. 1.00 Wampoles Extract of Cod
I Livers ..............................

Rexall Syr. Hypophosphites 1.00 , Fellows Syr.Hypophosphites 1.39

1.25

1.00We do enlarging.

TELEPHONE YOUR HUSBAND

Have him call on his way 
home to lunch for a Brick of 
Arctic Ice Cream. Makes an 
excellent dessert. •' '

i w
■5)

QUARTS 80c âJfW
PINTS 40cm

Mr m Jon:eel Toilet 
Preparations

p|
: 8We can assure you that your 

pictures will come out in the best 
possible shape, and our service is ;j 
exceptionally prompt.

W'

For individuality | in your Toilet needs, we sug
gest the use of Jonteel Products. All are of the 
very best quality and identified by the Jonteel frag
rance, the “odor of twenty-six flowers. “ This de
lightful odor is one reason why Jonteel Toilet Prep
arations are preferred by descriminating people.

Talc Jonteel

Protect your face from the cold 
March winds by using

A wonderful blend of the world’s | 
favorite scents. |Combination 

Cream Jonteel Odor Jonteel 
Concentrate

| Face Powder Jonteel
.... Is absolutely pure. Can-

four toilet is not com- not harm the most
plete without Talc Jon- tive skin, possessing two
teel. Flesh and White. Preat qualities. ' adher

ence and invisibility.
75c box

An ideal base for powder. 
Leaves your skin soft as velvet, 

and perfumed with the wonderful 
Odor Jonteel.

sensi-
So refreshing to you and so charm

ing to others.
$2.00 Ounce35c ànd 60c tins60c Jar

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD

VAUDEVILLE ATO IF YOU WANT 
BASY TO CROW UP

into a hardy, vigorous child, you must mak* 
aure vu are (ceding him properly Baby 
should be fed at the breast if p<v.si' le—and 
this will always be made easier it the expectant 
mother will prepare herself bv including in on of 
her daily meals a bowlful of Neave's Health Diet,
But when Baby hns to be put on the bottle, 
extra care must be taken in the choice of 
the food.
century's reputation, and mai y eminent 
express the opinion that it la the best al 
to mother’s

jSTew Programme at Opera 
House Comprises a Thrill
ing Wire Offering, a Good 
Dramatic Sketch, Classy 
Singing and Comedy.

N ave's Food has nrarlv a 
doctor» 

tentative

Dr. , L.R.CP., L.R C.S.fEdii».), 
L. F. P S.fGlas ), etc., "
“Your Neave s Food Is 
admirably, tor which

Babies thrive on

■ Lecd*, writ s
we are very t

our youngster 
hankf.ii"

XThe new mid-week programme at the 
Opera House attracted large and appre
ciative audiences at all three perform
ances yesterday. The various acts were 
diversified and the offerings were all 
well received. FoodT* $e£iFollowing an Interesting episode of 
the motion picture serial ‘‘Fighting Fate," 
which Is featuring William Duncan, Send 60. for postage ot FREE SAMPLE 
France and Lear)' appeared in a high- 
class singing and ’cello offerings. ■ One 
of the members has a pleasing tenor 
voice which was heard to advantage in 
Broadway song hits. His partner ac
companied him on a ’cello and also sang 
a pleasing solo and gave an imitation 
of a gramaphone.

George Mack and Mildred McLean fol
lowed and entertained with amusing re
partee and pleasing solos and duets. They 
received considerable applause.

George Edwards & Company scored a 
hit in a dramatic sketcher, entitled I 
“Home.” Both gave crever interpréta-j 
lions, which called for heavy acting.:
They were given rounds of applause as ; 
the curtain dropped on the last scene.!

James H. Cullen
comic songs and parodies. He kept all 
In an uproar and was forced to respond 
to repeated encores.

Stanley and Elva gave a thrilling exhi
bition on slack and tight wires. Both 
are clever performers and their feats won 
'appreciative applause. They Interspersed 
con lderable comedy, making the act pop
ular.

This programme will be repeated to
night and again on Thursday afternoon 
and evening.

Sold in Tins Spe tally Packtd for C nada.

STRO VAN-DUN WOOD Oe., Ay-nU for 'a odo
Confederation Life Bui.ding, Winnipeg.

\

X

A. Â. Dwight, representing 
the Remington Arms Company 
of New York, and Mr. Fraser, 
representing the Birmingham 
Small Arms Company of Birm
ingham, England, are in town.

Both these gentlemen carry 
most up to date Fire Arms and 
will be at the service of the pub
lic all day Thursday in the 
Sporting Department of W. H. 
Thorne & Cix, Ltd.

Mr. Fraser has samples of 
some very1 high grade Guns and 
an exceptionally fine line of Gun 
tÿaaning 
Dwight has with him the last 
tiling In High Power Rifles and 
20 Ga. Repeating Shot Guns.

Anyone interested in looking 
over these lines will do well to 
visit Thorne’s Sporting Goods 
Department on Thursday.

amused all with

Implements. Mr.
LITTLE BELGIUM,

THE U. S. AND 
THE KINDERGARTEN

At the Friday afternoon session of 
the Regional Citizen’s Conference, called 
by Commissioner Claxton In New York 
city, January 29-29, with representatives 
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New 
York, Major Bradley Martin, president 
of the National Kindergarten Associa
tion, gave an address, in

“This country has not only been a 
laggard in starting kindergartens, but
also has been behind in extending kind- High Tide... .1L 06 Low Tide., 
ergartens to the mass of its population.
As early as 1906 little Belgium was giv
ing kindergarten instruction to more than 
B0 per cent of its children of kinder
garten age, whilst even at the present 
day we are providing education for less 
than 12 per cent, of our children of the 
same age.

“The importance of kindergarten train
ing has been Conceded, 
missioner of education we have had in 
Washington has been in favor of it. But 
there is one phase of kindergarten edu
cation that I should like to dwell on as 
particularly important at the present 
time when the world is filled with un
rest, and that is the kindergarten as an 
Americanizing influence. The kinder
garten is obviously the ideal means of 
Americanizing the family through the 
child; as the child through singing pat
riotic songs and playing games with 
other children and receiving moral and 
ethical instruction not only learns our 
language, but'also adopts our, point of 
view and becomes a patriotic citizen; 
end through mothers’ meetings and home 
visits the family is assisted by the 
kindergarten teacher in the difficult task 
of adapting itself to the economic and 
social conditions that It finds in this

which he said: ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 23.

P.M. 
.. 6.27
.. s.d

AM.

Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester Importer, 2888, from 
Norfolk.

Qeered Yesterday.
Str Artagan Mendi, 3409, Vfllar, for 

Italy, via Gibraltar, for orders.
Str Canadian Raider, 2052, Foy, for 

London and Cardiff.

and every com-

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, March 21.—Ard, str Sax

on! a, New York.
Liverpool, March 21—And, str Cedric 

New York.

FOREIGN PORTS,
Antwerp, March 18—Ard, str Cam

brai, New York.

MARINE NOTES,
The steamer Ehrenfels arrived in port 

yesterday morning at 9 o’clock from Nor
folk (Va.), to load grain for Antwerp. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

MILLERAND SETS
A NEW FASHION

country.
“Experience has shown that a stand

ard kindergarten law, which provides 
that upon petition of the parents of not Paris, March 4—(Associated Press by 
less than twenty-five children between mai])_Preaident Millerand did not put 
the ages of four and six residing witmn ; on his swallow-tailed coat for the re- 
the school district a kindergarten shall ception of Marshal Pilsudski, the Polish 
be added to the school, most success- j president, when that dignitary visited 
fully stimulates kindergarten extension, j Paris recently, and fashion circles of 

“When we read day after day in the par;s say he thereby established a new 
press of crime waves, discontent, and OT(jer of things, 
anarchy, we should realize that the real M. Millerand wore a one-button cut- 
question is not whether we can afford j awayj „. morning coat 
to have kindergartens, but whether we ! time that such a garment has been 
can afford NO 1 to have them." j Wom by one of the principals in an of-

. _ ; ficial ceremony in France.U, N. B. MEMORIAL l In French official functions full even-
TTT mm /-A Tiro AT/-AT lnR dresa wlth 811 available medals and FUND CAMPAIGN decorations 1» required.

It was the

Former students ot the University of 
New Brunswick gathered at Bond’s last 
evening to discuss matters In connection' 
with the memorial fund campaign of 
the university. Sir Douglas Hazen. the
chairman, dealt with the part played by rih, v T u,»), on Th*the universities during the war and par- ° pla^llg Tpring operations on
ticularly with the part played by U. N. * ^ The sealm is expected
B. men and women. Dr- C. C. Jones, t b { the busiest In many years,
chancellor of the university, spoke of; extensive gold dredging:
present conditions at the un.versity and d h drsulies and rich ,Uve7pro- 
of the splendid records made by Rhodes .. * _ » ,•cholars from the university. Other P**1" T JLVLhSL Lth.Vnk™ 
speakers were Lieut.-Col. W. H. Herri- ^v^ been ^kln* iPto
.on and John B. McNair. Mr. McNe.lr, ,n thc Mayo'istrfct. |
who is secretary of the campaign, said w P wg, ^in ln abo/t ten days
the present objective was $250,000. mach,ne shop which will engage fifty

At the conclusion of the speecnes the _ . H fL rw.
following committee was selected to ! j?*-11 .prep^TLJ. , . th, H™ iban die the campaign in St. John: Sir ! ? JMhv
J. W, H.„ Cota., Murray «.r-j ^-î i
Laren, Lleut.-Colonel W. H. HarrDov power. The gold and sll-;

yield will aggregate several millions 
this 'year In the territory.

Many old timers who were unable to1 
work outside during the unem- j 

j ployment period are returning to Daw- 
| son by stage or on foot.

ACTIVITY IN YUKON.

Operation! on Large Scale This Coming 
Summer.

Lieut.-Colonel E. C. Weyman, Dr. F. L. j 
Kenney, Dr. P. B. Perkins, Dr. 'K. J. 
Ryan, Otty I» Barbour, D. King Hazen, 
A. N. Carter, William J. Dobson, Henry 
F. Morrisey, Miss Grace H. Fleming and 
Miss Barbara K. Dobspn.

: ver

secure

WILL OBJECT TO
TWO CLAUSES

I Margaret Golden, aged about seven 
years, died at 2.45 this morning at the 
General Public hospital. She was oper- 

City merchants who have received a ted upon at the hospital several weeks 
from the Railway Association proofs ot U8°. Her parents reside in Courtenay 
tlie proposed new classification seventeen street, 
ere requested by the trade and com
merce committee of the board of trade 
to examine this classification as It af
fects their respective businesses, and if 
they have any criticisms to offer to send 
them to the committee to be embodied 
In its report.

Yesterday afternoon the Board of 
Trade committee considered the new 
tlassiflca Ion, being assisted by Messrs.
Fleet and Reid, of the Maritime Freight 
Bureau, Ltd. The bureau, at the re- 
luegt of the secretary of the board of 
[rade, had previously made an analysis 
if the classification which proved very 
lelpful in the consideration of the ques
tion.

There are Marty
Jelly Powders-

But Only One

dELLO I

Insist on Havin 
*Canadas 
MostFamous 
Dessert "

1

ô
The committee decided to enter ob

jections to clauses in two of the rules, 
ft would be glad to hear from those 
Hifiiness men who have fnade a study of 
be classification as some points affect. 
lg individual businesses might have es- 
Uped its notion

i

OUR FOUNTAIN

:l Fresh
Strawberries
As a Special Easter 

Treat for our Fountain 
Patrons we have pro
cured from the Southern 
States a consignment of

Fresh .Strawberries

which we will serve at 
our fountain during this 
week.

Quality first and al
ways.

The Fountain at
The Rexall Store.

I
i \

Eastér Chocolates
In Attractive Purple Gift Packages

Decorated Chocolate Eg'gs
ALL SIZES

We Take this Opportunity of 
Introducing

Ye oid styiekmy Lind chocolates
Regular (Price, 80c. Pound Package

For This Week Only
65c. Pound

POOR DOCUMENT: ttt
■
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